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Reform Campaign is Growing Daily in RussiaTOLD 10
I It f"

:
!T’-*.
IJapanese Foreign Minister Looks For

China to Cast Her Lot With Entente
* v; tZ Majority of German-Swiss Party in The 

Federal Council Reduced by Election of Ador
Jones Wants Michi- 
tar to Take Initia
tive on Field I

D ONLY TO COBB

lows Promise of Be- 
ig as Brilliant a Star U. S. Mission to Petrograd Visits the Front

us. ârmy^jBÉ^B
IN FRANCE ACCLAIMED

Sisler will have no one to 
| himself if he doesn’t go out 
[the game off the map. He 
» go the limit. Manager 
mes, who has been accused 
to do the thinking tor hia " 

m, had a heart-to-heait tala 
!r the other day, and spoke . 
chigan star something like

re the best player in base- 
le of Ty Cobb. At your age 
your ability you ought to 

8 a player in time as Cobb, 
^tter, if that's possible. But 
; unless you get out and do 
b Cobb does—initiate plays, 
lo see you start something 
j while.”
leen in the game ten years, 
ply my second year, and t 
it to appear fresh,” said

e all wrong,” answered 
I want you to be Just as 
they make them, it you call

are your standing orders.
■ own game. Hit when von 
in as far as you like, steal 
i think the time is ripe, 
s others play after you or 
you. Do just what Ty 

3 on his team—be the whole

relieves these instructions, if 
at, will make Sisler a great- 

He thinks he has been too 
He wants to see him pul* 

the stuff that Ty pulls and 
le can get away with Just as

is always preaching Cobb to 
rs, but it is more than any 
could expect that any con- 
number could go out and 

stuff. He really believes Sis- 
though. At least he wants

has noted particularly since 
n to the American league 
runners can't get away on 

ers like they used to in the 
and he’s ever after his 

:o studv the pitchers.
- their feet, their legs, their 
l their heads when they are 
—get the little tlpoffs to 
y mean to do, for every pit-, 

his peculiarities. That’s 
used to do. X remember 

ised to study Cy Young. We 
d that with a man on first 
1 always look over to the 
:e, then jerk his head to the 
re pitching. We knew he’d 
ter that second look, and 
he head, and away we’d go 
for second, and even Lou 
mldn’t throw us out.

of our coachers at

American Loyal
ty to Russia in 
War Pledged by 
John R. Mott to 
Cossack Con
gress-Entered 
in Interests of 
Justice

Ex-Convict in the 
Russiàn Army 
Led The Charge 
Against Enemy 
Lines

GermanMajority CHINA TO ENTER WAR
in Swiss Feder
al Council Re
duced by Elect
ion of Gustave 
Ador-—Neutral
ity Maintained 
by Nation

! HOPE OF ICHIRO MOTONOmJ < 1

;

Omen Full of Hope and Promise, Signal for Democratic 
Peace, to be Wrung From Defeated Germany,

Says London Times This Morning

By Courier Leased Wire
London, June 28.—Arrival of an advance 

force of the American army in France is the 
predominant feature in the news columns of the 
morning newspapers which display under big 
headlines such details as are allowed to be pub
lished. The Times comments on the arrival as 
an omen full of hope and promise to friends of 
ordered freedom, a sure prestige of an allied 
victory and the signal of a democratic peace to 
be wrung from defeated Germany, while the 
moral effect will be unmeasurable. As a sym 
bol of the unison of mind and feeling of the de
mocracies of England, France and the United 
States it promises, says the Times, to rank for
ever among the great historic landmarks in the 
moral and political history of mankind.

London, JunS’28*-The Daily Express says 
,as information that the allies are takin

Japanese Foreign Minister Forecasts Removal of German 
Danger to Peace in Far East—Japan Would 

Be Friendly With Russia
/V

iBy Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, June 28.— Th 

hero of the army in the wooded . 
Carpathians, is a former con
vict from Siberia, who, by his 
example, inspired an attack by 
forces which heretofore had ob
durately refused to charge. The 
ex-convict, whose rank is serge
ant, led fifty volunteers In a 
rush on a German blindage. The 
attacking party, confused by 
heavy fire, wavered, whereupon 
the sergeant alone climbed a 
breastwork and hurled a bomb 
among the enemy. Attacked by 
three Germans, he sabered and 
shot two of them. Then, with on
ly 18 followers, several strong
ly held blindages were rushed. 
This produced general panic 
among the enemy, and resulted 
In the capture of many prison
ers. The sergeant was given an 
officers’ commission, two regi
ments invited him to take com
mand, and the whole of his di
vision resolved immediately to 
participate in an offensive.

IT. K. Commission 
Russian General Staff Head

quarters, June 28, via retro- 
grad, June 27.—Klhue Root and 

* the whole rnllity y staff of the 
American comv fission, acrom- 

; panied by M, Yf-res. litenkrt, the 
Russian Minister mue-
rived here laAtnlghthMfr. Rôtit, 
Major General Hugh L. Scott, 
military leader of the' commis
sion, and M. Tereschtemko, im
mediately held a 
with General Brussiloff, 
mander-ln-chief of the Russian 
armies. As a result of the con
ference, It was deckled that, the 
aides of General Scott shall be
gin a ten days’ tour of the 
southwestern front, starting 
from headquarters to-morrow af
ternoon. It is possible they will 
go as far south as Roumania.

H
By Courier Leased Wire

Tokio, June 28.—Viscount Ichiro Motono, 
foreign minister, in his address to the Diet 

BT <:p«te, J?me as!—in an mter- Tuesday, discussed the government’s foreign 
;L7ofUlUhj„m"ai,co,C^teM policy voicing the conviction that measures 
shuithess, of Switzerland, said taken to assure Japan’s rights and interests m 
mans'ein Switzerland ”n th” Fed- the South Sea Islands and Shantung, were bear-

, ing fruitful results.
by the election ot Gustave Ador , viSCOunt Motono regretted that internal 
Hoffmann, after the exposure of dissension had prevented China s tormaiiy en-

tering the war, but he hoped she would decide 
”"<££; Sw„,.,urai for war and thus remove the German danger to
shown great unselfishness,” said peace in the far-east, ally herself with the de- 
«^‘d^ire81'TuTnz 'iZut thé fense of the rights of humanity and within the

world’s sympathy. Referring to Russia, Vis- 
s«n to o„r county h. these count Motono said Japan desired increasingly
leagues welcomed his entry into friôïlCtly rôl&tiOllS WÎtll RUSSiR 3*11(1 W3S COIlVillC-

ed the relations between the two nations would
tee of three members of the Koonmol ederal Council—Vice-President SO UtjLUlllC. .;v-

C "lï I the growing accumulation of Specie abroad, the
the best guarantee of ,re.fect transfer of which to Japan Would disturb the 
foreign affairs and the unani- money markets and injure japan s xraae.

— ™r,;L Therefore the investment of Japanese capital 
abroad, was imperative. The minister said the 
government should arrange the issue of tern- 
porary treasury bonds to help regulate the in- j 
ternal money situation.

By Courier Leased Wire..'
Petrograd, June 27.—The 

Cossack Congress today listen
ed to a speech by John R. Mott, 
member of the American com
mission, whose appearance on 
the platform brought prolonged 
applause. Mr. Mott, described 
America's war preparations, 
complimented the Cpssacks on 
their unity and strength, and 
declared America would never 
abandon Russia and her other 
Allies.

Replying, President Dutoff 
of the Congress said he had the 
conviction that America had en
tered the war in the interests of 
Justice. .Thereafter the coh- 
gress passed unanimously 
emphatic resolution in favor of 
a vigorous prosecution of the 
war.

The resolution deipanda an 
“immediate and decisive at
tack.” It rejects th» Wea of a 
separate peace, declaring the 

___ war must be fought in accord

■f eslaffl^wwwit
v ' concludes, by appealing fdr 

support of the "Liberty Loan," 
and demanding stem measures 
against deserters and traitorous 
propagandists. *

up.
agricultural and other products of neutrals to 
Germany. The newspaper adds that the entry 
of the United States into the war has simplified 
the situation and means of pressure now at the 
disposal of the Allies while allowing fair treat
ment for neutral consumption, will convince 
them it will be to their interest to cease supply
ing Germany and Austria.

;atio

conference
Hons Escaped. , 

Petrograd, June 28.—News
papers say that more than 3j- 
500 German prisoners And 100 
officers, also prisoners 
from various parts of

l:iS:WÊ§ifftik 811™™ ,,... . ...The Finns are said to -have giv- 
little help towards re-

oom-

»In an
Berne coirespondent of the Ma
tin, M. Ador referred to the 
Hoffmann affair, and said fur
ther; “I am glad of ray election, 
believing sincerely it will help 
to draw the German and Swiss 
cantons more closely together.
I hope the unpleasant episode 
will soon be forgotten in Swit
zerland, and among the Allies.
It will be my policy, by the ob
servance toward" "all of a neu
trality which is really strict and 
lientral to wipe out the memory 
of the fact that the good napie 
of the Helvetic Confederation 
was once in danger of being be
smirched.

"Switzerland is neutral, and ■ 
must henceforth remain so to
ward all the belligerents with
out exception.
live which alone will guide the 
foreign policy of the Confeder
ation.’*

escaped
Russia, '

Finland last

en very 
capturing them.

I Ukraine Roused. £*.
Petrograd, June 38—The Uk

raine s, inhabitants of an exten- 
sive region of Russia embracing. • 
part of the territory of the old 
Kingdom of Poland, issued 
in a general congress at Kiev, 
declaration that their petition 
to the temporary government 
for autonomy, had beed> reject
ed. Thereupon the Ukraine» 

summdned to organize ,%■ 
local government.

COOPERATION OF EMPLOYERS OFFICER KILUD, 
AND OPERATIVES REQUIRED JJJJJ ufllflft ||

'HEAVY ATIACKS 
IDE BY ENEMY ilay one 

ed the beans when he criet 
se-runner: ‘He’s peeded over
!’
Tebeau, playing first, heard 
! it out, and after that w> 
al so many bases on Young

Serious Concern Through Cotton Trade Caused by Recent Jump in Prices—Sir Charles 
Macara Would Bring Owners and Workmen Together as Done in 1904, to Ex

tricate Country From Precarious Situation

-

were
which**?! is hoped wiU be con
firmed by the coming constttu- • 
ent assembly.

?r.
Capt. Dan Callaghan Met 

Death in an Air Flight 
to Toronto

Tliat is the mo- *rr ssl EHEH-B
prices during the past few days has wise have had disastrous results, cashire, if a8 n would appear, peo-
-ql1b_h oprioiiR concern throughout could be repeated in 1917. It ap- pie are not able to do it for them- Camp Borden, Ont., June 28.--Thecaused serious concern thrçugnou qji ^ cwthat if the thing is selves. comparative immunity of the Royal

By courier Lewd wire. the cotton trade. Liverpool taken in hand energetically "and. at “At the present time there are piytng corps at Camp Ho are from
Paris, June 28.—The Germans last tributes the rise to the tied-up con- once the intervention of the Gov- many mills that would gladly^ close sejious aCcldents, was broken last

night attacked the salient of Watt- dltjon ot the market, owing to the eolment, which, otherwise seems aown and work on a forty hour n, ht by a crash which resulted in
weiler northeast of Thann in AlsacOj absence of “hedge” and speculative inevltable, would be prevented. If week or half time, but there will (the death 0f Captain Dan Callaghan
according to the war office announce- selling (the latter being prohibited) the Government intervenes, employ- always be a certain number who . gevere injuries to Cadet Francis,
ment to-day They were repulsed, piU8 free buying of futures and ers WH1 have to act as their own would take advantage of a move- captain Callaghan, who had been

BishOD of Malines and Other teaving a number of dead. price fixing of call cotton by home dictation. . ment to safeguard the interests o£ at ^ front slnce the beginning ot
Priests Imprisoned in T». 2TÏÏ? tSS*!™ "“îm ““ iS "’■ÎÏWJÎL S.™."'«ni “S.S.S

Germany I SgSCjS»; ffi.ÆSÆÏ SM SS

S-.™~.«s-isssrsssrsv“.*,*.5«is?warsrss."-.s-ruï sœ,*,.™ ss?»~^M
gone up three pence per pound, adoLed la 1904 but the policy of first Social Democrat to hold the posl- he decided to accompany Cadet Jran-
which is equal to six pounds ster- ̂ odrastination has now goL so far tion of Chief of Police in Prussia,. cls, who was Intending to fly down,
ling per bale. There is now only P more drastic methods will has been elected at Hoeschide, near The machine had not gained the
about seven weeks supply of Amer- “nSa™rteha„ at that time. The Solingen. safety of height when the engine
lean cotton in stock in Liverpool. Government has had to. step in in ------------. — ■ ■ •• , stalled and the plane started to side

“I must confess to a feeling of in- Yorkghjre where the organization ITALIAN LOSSES. J r,lip. In the ravine of Bear Creel, a
tense' disappointment that what I neither side has reached the of1 Rome, Wednesday, June 27.—Ihei wing struck a tree and was snapped
have advocated for so many years, _____________ ___;___________ ■ weekly statement of shipping losses off when the whole machine buckled

1 n-Irr/A DrrJm-oll namely, that those engaged^ in.too _____ shows only one Italian steamship and crashed down, the engine strlk-„ _ „ ., Coal PriCe KeOUCea cotton industry, the greatest textile jUr\T If JCCf)VG was sunk in the week ended ^une 24. ing captain Callaghan on the back of
Weather Bulletin I     industry in the w°5ld—S?“ld M Arrivals at Italian ports were the head and pinning him to the

Toronto, June 28 k^our^ L^e., W,,.^ “ Ley arise has not ^ MONGOLIA -------~r V'c^et Francis, who was considered
— Showers havn ^genemi redetion of $1 to $1.50 been acted upon. ^otJrl‘^t|?daj4 Oik 1 EXIT SOCIALIST^ i one of the most promising of the

DARtHES ConMj been general In ,lat® | in the price of coal at the the difflcuUieB the trade has always -------- Petrograd Jute 28 —the follow-] aviators in training, had previously
rfton,zwwtCfje Manitoba and tile 1 a r agreed upon here to-da> succeeded in its efforts in this dt. Conrler Leased Wire. 1 T thp Radical flown for 56 hours without-an acci-T^rF^^^ritime 5^ o? the coal oper- ^"i^erfan^8 operative!,"n his London, June 28-The ^"/istYcYeAde^wïo6’ since thtrU deTtHis let t ïe°g was broken and he

-mCAaoBXifiEOVN gaskatchewan and alors. v ted to be been noted for self-reliance and re- Times understands that three voiution have been occupying Ahe sustained other minor injuries.J Quebec , J^edrebyUa !tlll furtherCteddecre0ase! ^?ce In the face of physical dU- P-^ers^ two Englishmen ^ ^ Madamosielle Kshesinska, home U In Victoria B C

Moderate winds cost* ."'J^^G^rarlment will be moulted. This, indeed, is all that mine ud day. Thé palace, however, is still accident, but never r****»^‘ «0»-

3mo°u8thy parify fair j given a gttj* Th^alwayê contended that and that four British engineers occupied by the militant Maximists, sc^ousn^^ Cath0Uc Chap-
and warm today j to the genera p saved to wliat was so successfully accom- ^Thavp 'lieen killed in Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords a c lain, was on hand in time to admin s-

derstorms. decision. ----------------- --------------- ------- ' H111"- ~ —■ ~ *■ ------- ~ _ _ ___ ^ ^

TO SPEND DOMINION DAY IN BRANTFORD

ENmFOD Assault of Huns is Also Re
pulsed With Heavy Los

ses Last Night NORWAY WAS i 
NEARLY MADE 
HUN CATSPAW

HUNS SHOW 
NO RESPECT

V 2

Dignity Imparted by 
ar to Uniforms of 
Every Variety Offered Investigation Into 

German Bomb Plot is 
Continued Clto, June 27.— (Correepond- 

rhere has never been a time 
pmen were more willing to 
itandard dress or uniform 
y are at present, 
is the most marked effect of 
[upon women’s dress. All unl
ive acquired dignity in wo- 
tes. The housemaid does not 
b the cap and apron badge 
hide, the worker in the bank 
overall cheerfully, women in 
organizations wear their 

the Red Cross and volunteer 
kers are proud of their tint-

kpert French designer, dls- 
those changes, says; 
i'e always will be the wo- 
io want fripperies, th'e • wo
ld try to Insist upon aome- 
uite different from the style 
moment, but nowadays " 
is greatly diminished; 

t idea has arrived. It may 
he total extinction of dress
as a creative1’art, but there 
developments on ‘'other lines, 
re has never been a great war 
ias not influenced fashion in 
•esque or even gruesome fssb- 
1 this world war has , done its 
iVe had a fashion adapted as 
liment to each Ally, the RuS- 
ps and tunics, the Bersagliert 
the Italian soldiers, and the 
colors. Scotch plaids have 

Parisiennes great Joy. 
iki shades are in vogué" for 
and summer costumes, and 
e-gray, with touches of crim- 
the French uniforms is seen 

id there.”

Amsterdam, .Time 28.—Ac
cording to the Telegraaf.e Sev
ern I priests of the entourage of 
Cardinal Mercier, Primate of 
Belgium, were arrested recent
ly and imprisoned in Germany. 
One of them is Bishop Le- 
graive, of Mallnes. 
others, the newspaper says, have 
been Imprisoned in Belgium. 
Among this number is Cardinal 
Merciers,, private secretary, 
who was' sentenced to a year in 
IM-ison for preaching a sermon 
on Whit-Sunday on Christian 
charity.

___  northeast of
___repulsed. The enemy left

behind several dead, including the 
body of an officer.
• "Patrol engagements 
and Bezonvaux, enabled us to t-ke 
prisoners.

“It has now 
an albatross attacked by one of our 
airplanes on Monday, fell within the 

lines east of Gratreuil. Yes
terday an albatross was brought down

i southeast of Moronvlltiers.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, June 28.—The Copen- | 

v hagen correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company re- t, 
ports that the Norwegian police , 
continuing their investigation 
of thé German plot to destroy 
Norwegian steamships by {■
of explosives brought into the -, 
country by a courier of the 
German Foreign Office, conduct
ed a seven hour examination of . . 
Aron Rautenfelé, who was ar- ÿ 
rested in connection with the 
conspiracy, and his assistant, < 
Ilatenfels showed great nervous
ness while undergoing an es- &■ 
illation of two hours, by the 
chief of the Norwegian detec
tive force.

near Flirey,

Twenty
been established that

l airplanes on 
I enemy Xj

:
:

u*
According to the 1 

Social Demokraten, of Copen
hagen, Rautenfeis probably will 
be handed over to the German 
authorities on l-’riday. The 
committee of the Norwegian 
Storting has decided to exercise 
stricter control over foreigners. 
It is proposed that all foreign
ers must possess passports, and 
that they be prohibited from 
settling in certain districts.

:their
The
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Lawn Supplies
LAWN HOSE

lOc ft. upwWatering Cans 
30c up

Lawn
Mowers
$s

upwards
xs

Grass Shears 25c

Sprayers 25c upwards

W.S. STERNE
g 120 MARKET STREET
lllllUIIIIHIIIHiflHIHlIlll III
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The Day r

}

Again the 28th of the month 
brings to Vititrola owners some1

Wonderful New Music 1
> i\

on the July Victor Records

JUST OUT
No matter whether you are fortu
nate enough to. go to the country 
or have to stay in the city, you 
will find these Victor Records 

sparkling with joyous music.
„ Dance to these fascinating selection

90 CENTS FOR TEN INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED
From Here to SHanghai-One-Step Victor Military B. 1 
Poppy Time in Old Japan—Fox Trot Vititor Military B. J 
Captain Betty-One-Step Central American Marimba BI 
Kim Me—Oiie-Step Central American Marimba Band |1 •

$ 1.50 FOR TWELVE INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED

B“d)
Vidtor Military Band j 

I Can Hear the Ukuleles Calling Me—Fox Trot \
Way Down in Arkanaaw—One-StepV'vîÂorMüitary b1 j

Popular Music
90 CENTS FOR TEN INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED

c 2sssas}««

18367

35634

35635[j
f

y That Girl of Mine 
All the World Will be Jealous of Me 
I’ve Got the Sweetest Girl in Maryland 
Thou Shalt Not Steal (A Heart Away)

Beautiful Instrumental and Sacred Music
00 CENTS FOR TEN INCH DOUBLE-SIDED

• ^rs*wF«srs^eo?oYd"Jeaue Mr:&MSi.ïïhBeaïéï}^
■

Appropriate Patriotic Selections for the 50th 
Anniversary of Upper and Lower Canada

90 CENTS FOR TEN INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED 
O Canada !
Standard o’ the Braes o’ Mar

r

;

œifrg!lSSïSÎHïïî£}a«* 

Charming Red Seals
The Old Refrain (Contralto 
Santa Lucia (Baritone)
Simple Confession (Violin)

Laurentian March 
Here-'» to Tommy

Vi

Julia Culp 6W4k 
Emilio de Gogorza 64643 

Mischa Elman 74515 '

Hear tiiem at any“ His Maker’s Voice** dealers’ j

Write for free copy of our 550-page Musical Eaà 
cyclopedia lifting over 9000 Vidtor Record»

A

}

Berliner Gram-o-phone Go.
I

LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal
Played Everywhere

1 336

Made in Canada One Price from Coast to Coa£ 
Dealers .'very Town and City

fl
9 George Street 

, Brantford
Brown’s Victrola Store

Darwen Piano and 
Music Store 

Dalhousie Street

I

-I;

he-

>■

1 vp. ■
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♦♦♦♦♦♦ X
J M. YOUNG & CO. Inné Sale t

QUALITY FIRST UUV ♦>1
XT♦>m

flags aid Now For The Big 
i bunting j Holiday, July 1st
jg'

X You’ll want somethirig new for the holiday— 
1 Maybe a New Coat, Skirt, Sweater, Dress or 

a New Hat. ♦ We are offering some very 
special lines for the holiday at June Sale 
prices. Come TO-MORROW and see 
what we are offering for the holiday '

Sport Hats

XX- ’ FLAGS and 
BUNTING

XX X
XXXXX XXrT414 XXXXf i:

Sweater Coats
Y These cojne in. Silk or the Brush Wool or 

All Wool in all the latest colorings as
V rose, gold kelly, white, royal, purple, etc., 
>♦ and are made with the large collar, some 

,w- with the sash or belt effects, special at
tX $20.00, $18.06, Art
X $15.00, $12jüû, $10.00 to.. .. «PU.UV

T♦> ?
♦>Ladies9 and Mis- Xses’ Sport Hats 

in variety of <
shapes, in all the 
latest colorings. - 
Just what you 
are wanting for "2 

^ the holiday. c5 
These come at M 
$2.50, $2.00 $1.50 g 

$1.25 BS

X
X
i:
V

f r xSilk Waists IX
Beautiful showing* 
of Silk Waists itT‘ 
Habutai Silk, Geor
gette Crepe and 
silk crepe de chine 
in ivory, maize, 
pink, sky, rose, re- 
sidia, etc., many 
styles to choose 

\ from, and full 1 
range of sizes, spe- 
cial at $8.00, $7.00, 
$6.00,

V $5.00 to

î r» •
TIto..

II
XDainty Summer 

Dresses XI

$
? XDainty Summer Dresses in Voile, Organ

dy and Muslin, beautiful range of pat
terns, trimmed with satin or silk girdles, 
very special at
$15.00, $12.00, $11.00, $10.00 to

/ \
/v\ X

ii
$5.00 tlt xx Fancy Sunshades |

You’ll want one of these Sunshades for jf 
summer wear in big range of colors, etc., 
special at
$3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and

$2.48s
t XSilk Hosiery
,> Silk Hose in black and colors, full fash- 
Î. ; ion, all sizes, special 
1 at 75c., $1.00, $1.25 to.

$1.00 4X: XX$3.00 Middy Blouses iMiddy Blouses in white silk, natural col- 
or silk, many styles to choose dJO FA 
from at $4.00, $3.50, $3.00 to.. «P^i.UV JL 
Middy Blouses, itlade of Indian He^d, j Î • 
Drill and Jeaii, trimmed with cadet, navy g 
and red, others with braid, etc., special V 
at $2.00, $1.75 <M AA f
$1.50, $125 and.......................... «P-l «VV <♦

A

» 'X Wash Skirtstv:t:
Waph tykirt* in Repp, Bedford Cord, fan- • 

♦f cÿ skirting in plain and color sport strip- 
4> es-and spots, many styles to choose 
X from at d»-| fkfk

$3.50, $3.00, $2M to... ..... «pl.UUT
X X* Chiney Shower 

Proof Poulards
Neckwear For 
Holiday Wear

Choice Range of Neckwear, in Voile, Or- V 
gandy, Crepe Nett, in white and ecru, ♦*♦ 
trimmed with contrasting colors, also col- ♦> 
lar and cuff setts, special at $2.00, $1.50, A 
$125, $1.00, OKg» ♦♦♦
75c., 50c to.......................................... “Vv A

XXt XFor a nice Summer Dress, one of the 
famous Foulard Silk is what you are 

♦> wanting. They come 42 in. wide, neat 
♦> patterns and are guaranteed shower 
>. proof, call and see them. Now being 
X shown in silk department.

i
X •

Ti XBUY YOUR FLAGS AND BUNTING NOW Î
! J. M. YOUNG <8. CO. |
♦> 4 4

li

on them. Thé troops will be fçd, 
clothed, armed and equipped bj; the 
^United' States. Around them at the 
camp on French soil last night Were 
being stored supplies that will keep 
thëm going for months, ' and more 
will follow.

General Pershing and his staff have 
been busy for days preparing for the 
arrival of the men. Despite the enor
mous difficulties of unpreparedness 
and submarine dangers that faced 
them, the plans of the army genera', 
staff have gone through with clock
like precision.

The regiments that were to go with 
General Pershing were all selected 
before he left and moving toward the 
seacoast from the border. Other regi
ments also were moving north, east 
and west to the points where they 
were to be expanded, and the move
ments of the troops who were to be 
first were obscured in all this hurry
ing of troop trains over the land.

OIL ENGINE EXHIBIT.
Be sure and see the new Oil Engine 

exhibited on, the Market Square. 
Saturday,‘by. Henry P. Hoag and Co., 
ap engine that will start and run on 
cheap kerosene.

4
i

w
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
gietfc Grocers and General Stores,

-o

June Sale
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Darwen Piano & Music Co.
IAGENTS FOR VICTROLA 

High Class Pianos
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DALHOUSIE STREET

- C-P!

BEBBBBI
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NEWS OF NHK
Simcoe Patriotic Associa

tion on Question of Re
serve Fund

MAPPING GOOD ROADS

Reeves of Rural Municipali
ties Busy on Project

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
Iron Cross Won on Field 

Coming to Mr. R. Ed
monds

Simcoe, June 28—(From our own 
Correspondent)—The Relief Com
mittee of the County Patriotic Asso
ciation met last night to 
counts and discuss matters relative 
to proposed or requested drafts on 
the reserve fund. Much ground was 
covered in a session which lasted till 
nearly eleven o’clock. Sec. Geo. J. 
McKiee, read an audited report of 
the disposition of the Patriotic Fund 
in. respect to Norfolk county. At pre
sent Norfolk is contributing $60,000 
annually and received back during 
the year covered in the report, some
thing less than $40,000.

Last month’s cheques distributed 
here or held in reserve to the credit 
of dependents, amounted to $3,500 
approximately. We shàll endeavor to 
get à copy of the report in detail.

Mapping out the Good Roads 
System

The Reeves of the rural munici
palities were in town yesterday as a 
committee of County Council ap
pointed to map out the county’s sys
tem of good roads. Morning and af
ternoon sessions were held and the 
work will be continued and possibly 
completed today. Guy R. Marston, 
C.E., County Engineer, is a member 
of the committee.

It has been learned that it is ne
cessary for the council to designate 
the roads to be Improved before the 
legislature will make any allowance 
for interm permanent improvement, 
so that a special meeting of the 
county council may be held as soon 
as the committee is ready to report, 
in order that :the formalities of de
signation may be completed.

Will Get the Military Gross.
Mr. R. Edmonds has received , a 

second letter from the, officer com
manding a Wiltshire regiment, in 
which. Lt. Edmonds was serving, 
when mortally wounded, containing, 
a piece of the regimental ribbon for'' 
the Military Cross and requesting 
Mr. Edmonds to write the war office; 
asking that the cross be forwarded 
to him as next of kin. We presume 
our townsman lost no time in get
ting the necessary letter despatched. ■ 

Stirring'vém Up. ..
S. B. McCready, B.S.A., of the Re

sources Committee of the Legisla
ture is in the county organizing local 
committees. He was in Simcoe yes
terday interviewing members of the 
Volunteer Production club formed 
here a month or so ago. From 
members of the club he learned that 
practically nothing has been done 
here. Mr. Reid states that he gets 
many inquiries for help hut none are 
offering to give farmers assistance. 
Today, Thursday afternoon, being a 
business holiday some few may go t'o 
the country to help with the hoe 
crop but there is no organized effort. 
Mr. McCready is still endeavoring to 
impress upon people everywhere that 
the pinch will be felt more in 1918 
than in 1917, for men at home will 
be still more scarce. He intends to, 
stir up Port Dover, Waterford, Del-' 
hi, St. Williams and Port Rowan, but 
of course this term was not used by 
him. He is. the same man who 
working from Guelph, took what was 
practical in the nature study fad and 
used the opportunity to .link up the 
Agricultural College at Guelph with 
the educational system of the pro
vince. He proved to be the man 'fqr 
the job.

pass ac-

Otld Ends of News.
E. E. Collins will move the' Port 

Ryerse Summer Dairy back to the 
lake front tomorrow.

It is expected that the beach 
bridge ât the port will he completed 
today. \J

The granolithic sidewalk along 
the beach row, which was consider
ably shifted by last November’s vio
lent storm, has been set to rights. 
Several residents of the town who 
have changed their business or social 
status since the assessor was around, 
are objecting to being served with a 
notice to pay poll tax, and it is quite 
possible that a number of these will 
make the necessary explanations to 
council before next Tuesday’s meet
ing.

Members of the council will quite 
probably visit the Lynedoch Gas 
Wells this afternoon.

Clerks in the employ of the Mu
tual Life Insurance Co. at the head 
office Watertoe, to the number of

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Friday & Saturday

- IN
“Pots and Parts 

Peggy”
-, ' In Five Acts .

With Others to fill out our 
* usual programme of high 

class pictures and music._

it

i.

Let us frame your picture, “How 
the Victoria Cross was Won.” É. H. 
Jackson Co., Simcoe. t.f

POR DRY CLEANING. PRESSING 
and repairing go to J. & Olm- 

stead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. 
tleular pains with both ladies * and 
gentlemen's work.

Par-

pRIVATE Hospital, operative, em
ergency and maternity; qualified 

nurses when required.
Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont. 
Phone 265.

Mrs. I.

(^LEANING AND PRESSING, re
pairs and alterations. McCool and 

Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- 
'uson street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

' ■■ ’ C| 211 tf

We do correct picture framing. E. 
H. Jackson Co., Simcoe.

1 ............. .... : ; .in'—
about sixty, were out for a picnic 
at Dover yesterday. ,

The perennial sow’thistle is mak
ing headway in Townsend southeast 
of Waterford and many whose farms 
are as yet free are enquiring for 
some pressure to compel farmers 
who hayé the weed to destroy the 
growth before- the seed fipens and 
scatters ih: the wind.

There was another wedding in 
■town yesterday.

Good berries were on sale today, 
two boxes for 25c.

Several local gardens have had 
potatoes in blossom for a week 
past.

Beautiful Peony Fields 
The Campbell Peony Fields are 

now at their best. Buds just open
ing are being packed and shipped to 
points east and west, a deal going 
to Montreal. The fields at present 
are magnificient in appearance.

Notify ug .Jn time, i and hare 
The Courier ,-seot you oji your out- 
of-town vacation. , it

A Unique Petition
Tlio town plprlr hau rpppivpd a1petition frtiqf Noj-th Wafd citizens 

asking that 'a1 tree off ' a private 
lawn be cu,f !($own as it" is a general; 
nuisance. The owner, the petition
ers claim, is out of tbWn, but 'quite 
agreeable that the tree should be 
removed. ' ' ''A trip 'tp‘*tne locality 
gave u's more insight.' The tree in 
question is-'Of the‘buttonwood type, 
and might‘•easily, ■tttohkfc V large 
tree, have-'been felled' ACfore the 
Hydro: wire»11 were»*#tr<tiig- under its- 
spreading branch et, ■ blit it was" ne
glected. The., case is 4hite similar 
to that of the trie which' was left 
standing beside the Public Library 
and removed*, with - difficulty shortly 
after the building was erected.

-. Getting Down to System 
The ladies, of it the* J Methodist 

Church gave up working at St. 
James and came up to T. O. : D. E. 
headquarters in force yesterday and 
kept the machines busy.- Some of 
them stated that the change is quite 
agreeable; if.The executive are now 
ready for a .Wednesday relay, and 
will raise no objection to the action 
of a few more men should they 
turn in together and make the 
"grounds about the headquarters 
less abandoned and unkempt than 
they now appear.

* Press Photographs 
Mrs. W. J. Dey and Miss Dey are 

on a trip to Buffalo.
Mr. J. B. Jackson went to Ham

ilton yetserday. ,
Mrs. J, B. Jackson leaves for Tor

onto to-day to visit friends there.
Mr. John West will go into Sum

mer residence at Port Ryerse to
morrow.

î
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ON FREEH SOILi

Advance Guard of Mighty 
American Army Landed 

Yesterday
CARRY OWN SUPPLIES
Were Conveyed Across the 

Ocean on Armada of 
Transports

Washington, June 28.—The ad
vance guard of the mighty ami) the 
United States is preparing to send 
against GOrmany is on French soil. 
In defiance of the German submarines 
thousands of seasoned regulars and 
marines, trained fighting men. with 
the tan of long service on the Mexican 
border, or In. Hayti or Santo Dom
ingo still on their faces, have been 
hastened overseas to fight bpsitle the 
French, the' British, the Belgian, the 
Russian, the Portuguese and the It
alian troops on the western trout,

News Of the safe arrival çt the 
troops sent a new thrill through 
Washington. No formal announce
ment came from the War Depart
ment. None will come, probably, un
til Major-General Pershing’s official 
report has been received. Then there 
may be a statement as to the num
bers and composition of the advance 
guard.

Press despatches from France, pos
sibly sent forward with the approval 
of General Pershing’s staff, show that 
Major Shobert, one of the new major- 
generals of the army, has been given 
command of the first force sent 
abroad, under Gen. Pershing^ &s. 
comniander-in-chief of the expedition, 

Carry Their Own Supplies.
The American foreçs will be a net 

gain to the' "allies. ' "It will throw no 
single burden of supplÿ. çr equipment

SAVE YOUR POTATOESI

Don’t let the Bugs destroy them. We have the rem
edy—“Bug Finish” in bulk or package.

Pure Paris Green in one half and one pound packages, 
also Sprayers of all kinds. r

: Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

, vW. 'vvWv*
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SUMMTJ
are the rr.oct 
summer loct J 
The Fleet Fo| 
every summed 
men, women
Ask your tiW'l 
you’ll find
are a kedtf, n
attractive l-a.

r > -j

Cook’s Cotton Root
A ta/e, rej 

rag», medicine. fl 
gveea of etre; 

Hrf No. 2. S3; » 
Bold by alii 
prepaid on j

f THE COOK 
Or 1010HI0, OUT.

When You Thil

TA
THINK O

LIN
TOURING AND 

• SERVICE 
49-51 Dalhousi 
Opposite Fire

PHONE

«*

Homeseel
Excursi

Every Monday till Oct

LOW F,
FROM

TORO]
TO

Albreda........................
Athabasca .....................
Edmonton........................
Stettler..............................
Canora............................. ..
Nbrth Battleford ....
Regina ...........................
Forward.......................
Saskatoon........................
Dauphin........................
Lucerne.............................
Calgary.............................
Camroee ........................
Hanna................................
Rosetown.........................
Yorkton.............................
Moose Jaw.....................
Prince Albert ..............
Brandon ...........................
Winnipeg.....................
For Tickets, Rcservatioi 
and Information, apply I 
l>oxv]ing À- Co., Ltd., Insuri 
Brantford, or write R. 1 
G.P.A., 68 King Street

------------- x- > > •
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II Financial and CommercialFARMERS WANT 
DIRECT TAXING

SPOKT SHOES
, with ,

PORT CLOt TES
MARKETS

I*</. Hi 11 rn m ■ »*» * *■»»m...............hi i »♦♦»♦♦♦£ iJ* ^

%‘S
♦X*X»X4X*X*X**4PLANTS.7Æ .....o.ie to o.i7 

. ..0.80 to 1.00 
0.10 to 0.26

i FOR SALEChtckeni, lb. ...
Docks ....
Dry «alt pork .WfWMM
Dressed pork ...................0.81 to 0.87

...0.10 to 0.11 
0.28 to 0.36 
18.00 to 0.00 

...0.00 to 0.80 
. .0.90 to 1.16

Strong Demand for New 
System Made Yesterday 

Afternoon

9
■ One and a half storey white * 
j brick house, with parlor, living- 3>
! room, dining room, kitchen and •

! ! one bedroom downstairs, three T 
i j bedrooms upstairs. Good deep $

: lot and barn. One of the beet *. 
! ! bargains on William Street. $ 
i > Frame cottage on Campbell St. *
; ; with parlor and diningroom and X 

• kitchen with three bedrooms, i j 
! ! Electric light and gas for cook- j [ 
i i ing. Large lot. i t One of the finest homes on 1 
! ! Chatham Street, centrally locat- j 
> > ed, for sale or will exchange for 

smaller city property centrally 
located.

Bæ Sure and AttenThaVs the vague, this - ' 
year — to have one’s 
shoes in hair, ony with 

; \> the sport su t, cr outing 
shirt and sv; eater.

Kidneys 
Lamb • >.
Live Hogs..........
Smoked shoulder 
Chickens, each ...

v
b //

v/)r\ Interesting addresses were deliver
ed before a well attended district 
convention of the United Farn;o*s of 
Ontario, held In the Y.M.C.A. audi
torium yesterday afternoon. The 
principal address of the afternoon 
was given by John Kennedy, Vice- 
President of the Grain Growers Grain 
Company, while Prof. Solssous, Mr.
O’Brien and John Morrison delivered 
brief addresses.

The chairman for the afternoon 
was Col. Fraser, who had been active
ly interested in problems affecting 
rural life. John Morrison, the first 
speaker, outlined the organization of 
the United Farmers of Ontario and 
told of the work that was being ac
complished by them and the resultant 
benefit to the members.

Taxation Question.
Mr. John Kennedy dealt consider

ably with the taxation question 
strongly advocating the introduction 
of a system of direct taxation on pro
perty with the exception of local im
provements. The means by v/hlcti 
this object might bfe attained was by 
direct legislation and id this con
nection he declared, “It makes no dif
ference what party you place in 
power, be it the Conservative, Libera'
Farmers* or Independent, it will be 
no good unless It embraces the sys
tem of direct taxation. Let us put 
our shoulders to the wheel and bring 
democracy into effect and we y ill 
solve the problem that is causing the 
suffering and starvation of millipns 
of people throughout the world, fa" 
greater in the total than that caused 
by war.” He referred to the deplor- EAST BUFFALO
able conditions that existed in or.r By courier wire,
larger cities as well as on the West- East Buffalo, N.Y., June 28.—Cat
er,, nralrle, where wealth was sup- tie receipts, 1,260; slow, reme*and the poorer classes suffered Veals, receipts, 75; slow; 85.00 to

The chairtoan pointed out that sei- $15.50. 
fish mottvesMid not promote-nor n- Hogs, receipts, 2,500;. slow; heavy 
fluence the United Farmers of On- $15.80 to $15.^0; mixed $15.70 to 
tarlo. but that the fact was realized $15.85; yorkers $15.65 to $15.75, 
that when the agricultural conditions light yorkers $14.50 to $15.25; year- 
were more favorable, the entire popu- lings,-$14.26 to $14.50; roughs, 
lation of the country would benefit, $13.75 to $13.85; shags, $12.00 to 
mot the farmers exclusively. $12.75. .

Mr. O’Brien, accountant of the Sheçp and lambs, receipts 608; 
United Farmers’ Co-Operative Society wjpak; lambs $10 to $18.SO; year- 
spoke briefly, but emphatically, on lings $9 to $16; wethers, $10 
the co-operative movement and was $11.25; ewes, $5 to $10.2»; 
strongly in favor of the local organl- sheep, $10 to $10.50. 
zations supporting the provincial es- —♦—
tabltshment. He contended that the CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
local or county system was wasteful Chicago, June 28.—Cattle, re
in every resbect, and speaking direct- celpts, 6,000; market, steady, beefs,

statement did not ®° rough,’$14.35 to $14.60. Pigs, $10.-St'£i?!3tfS5Siv*>^S *-* “ ,I4“ “
opposition to the central, body was » g^eep receipts, 12,000; market 
contemplated. slow; wethers, native $8.66 to $11.-

40; lambs, native, $10.50 to $15.75. 
Springers, $13.00 to $16.10.

The Great “White” 
Progressive Sewing 
Machine Sale . •. . .

-

r; '
H FRUITS. 'Y.
Apples, basket, small.$0.46 to 0.60 
Apples, basket, large . .0.60 to 0.66 

0.86 to 0.16

v /;
&

Honey, section
DAIRY PRODUCTS. S' 

Blatter, dairy, per lb. ..0.40 to 0.42 
Butter, crëamery ... .0.41 to 0.43 
Eggs, dos. ...........0.40 to 0.42
Cheese, lb.....................0.30 to 0.30

X
cf 7
—_ 0»>,cr

and see the work of Miss Guenther, the .Expert 
of the White Sewing Machine Co. at our rooms. 
Sale begins each day at 9 a.m. and continues 
throughout the week. ■} . •
Come and buy a celebrated White Sewing 
Machine at reduced price, on small payments, 
and receive instructions from an Expert, while 
she is here.

;MEATS.
S. P. PITCHER 1 SON IBacon, aide ..........9.34 to 0.38

Bacon, back ...................0.36 to 0.40
Beet, per lb.....................0.18 to 0.24
Beet, hinds.......................6.14 to 0.18
Tomato plants, box, lbc, 2 for 25c 
Cabbage plants, box 15c, 2 for 25c 
Geraniums, each; 15c, 2 for 25 cents

1 , 43 Market St.
+X*)K***'#*X*X*X*X*X*X*X**+X

f\% z"

’.A' ■
CV.JE3SUMMER

the moot romoi^te tine of 
summer foctwcrur ov-v made.. 
The Fleet Foot UaV'-nauv goes 
every summer at 1 '-ch ./ora 
men, women rur1 c 'iu'e-t.

Radishes, bunch.............6c, 3 for 103
Ferns, doz...........................0.00 to 0.60
Rhubarb •••»•##• • • ••••• 3 for- 10c
Lettuce, bunch.............. 2 for 15c
Beans, quart —............... 0.15 to 0.16
Potatoes, bag....................4.00 to 4.26
Potatoes, bushel............... 0.00 to 1-00
Potatoes, basket............... 0.50 to 0.70
Celery, .............................. °-°5 J’®*
Turnips, basket a............0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle . ..0.10 to 0.15 
Cabbage, each.................-0.06 to 0.15

m* • • • • 8<00 to 8.00
>.....0.76 to 0.80 

. .0.00 to 0.06 
36 to 0.60 

9.36 to 0.40 
to 9.10 
for 25c

are
4.

en shoes for 
and piay-fcf IinutedS. G. Read & Son

Automatic 65ÿell phone 75. 129 Colborrie St.-, j *n&et Foot line—Aak your dea’rr/ > shot-: } .
you’ll find e ruadj u'l at »'«*-• -t fid the pncM
are a half, « i/«:r / w-’* . - vthan etfaahy 
attractive tea.?.1./ LuOtJ *-*,-*—

Cabbage, dos. — 
Onions, pk.
Onions, bifnch ......
Parsnips, basket 
Turnips, basket .. 
Beets, bunch ,... 
Asparagus .......

'hi

Wc

I
Notice to CreditorsCook’s Cotton Root Compoaral n. musSo. 2, *3: No. a, .S5 per box. of Mary Huff, late of the City of 

™ Brantford, in the County, of Brant
Free- pamphlet. Addrero: married woman, deceased, who died 
THE COOK MEDICINE co, on the Eighth day of October, 1908, 
lOHONTo, ont. (Fora.riy wmm.) are to send deliver or mail by post 

prepaid registered envelope to M. F. 
Muir, Solicitor for the Administrator, 
full particulars of their claims, duly 
verified on or beftye the second day 
of July next.

And further, take notice that after 
such date, all the assets of the estate 
will be distributed among the per
sons entitled, thereto.

Dated at Brantford this 14th day 
of June, 1917.

»

323 Colbome Street
90 MACHINE 46

8
731 : Theto

BELL Mover. a

When You Think of a
T.H. 6? B. RailwayTA XI

THINK OF

Carting, Teaming 
Storagea(Automatic Block Signal»

The Beat Route to___

' I YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
in WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Throukh Sleeper*—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 119. 
Q. C. MARTIN. ÛP.A, Hamilton

Dy.Dy.D2.__ ta. am. am. pm. pa. pm. pa.
SJ» 9.00 UjOO 1.00 3-60 5.00 7.00 M0
t£t 0.1211.121 12 8.12 6.12 7.12 M2 
T.15 02011261.20 #20 520 7.20 020 
728 0.4011.401.40 8.40 6.40 7.40 0.40 
724 P.M 11.401.40 2405.407.4* 8.41

iêrôMSSiStKiSàSilS |

isisgsiinssisss |
î£fS1Si?tïSS“‘“ i

B
Special Piano Hoisting 

MachineryLINGARD’S
M. F. MUIR,

136 Dalhousie St., Brantford, 
Solicitor for the Administrator.

TOURING AND TAXI 
.SERVICE 

49-51 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Fire Hall

PHONE 371

Office—124 DalhousN 
Street 

Phone 865 
Residence—236 West H 

Phone

œmsx

p-rs
or.Oft. DsVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

medicine for all.Fcmale Complaint. a box, 
or three for |10, at drug stores. Mailed toany 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell DKUO 
ZO., St. Catharines, Ontario._______ A

NEWS OF ST. GEORGE TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
By Courier Leeaed Wire.

Toronto. June 28—Receipts at 
the Union Stock Yards to-day were 
385 cattle, 139 calves, 1.164 bogs, 
178 sheep; Trade In cattle was 
slow with prices easier, sheep and 
lambs were lower but hogs advan
ced. Export cattle, choice $11.40 
to $12.25; butcher cattle, choice 
$11.25 to $11.75; medium $10.50 
to $11.00; common $9.76 to A10.- 
25; butcher cows, choice, $9.60 
$10.00; medium $7.50 to $9.00; 
canners $7.50 to $6.00; bulls $6.00: 
to $10.26; feeding tseers $9.25’ to 
$9.75; Stockers, choice $7.50 to 
$8.60; light $7.00 to $7.60; milkers 
choice, each $40 to $110; sprlngeis 
$40 to $110; sheep, ewes $7.75 to 
$8.50; bucka- and culls $6.00 to 
$7.00; lambs $14.00 to $15.00; 
hogs fed and watered $16.25; 
calves $7.00 to $16.50.

?09R BLOOD AND 
. WEAK NERVES

S
(From our owq. Correspondent)
A large number of the many 

friends of Miss Cole, teacher at Mc
Lean's school, gathered together at 
the school house on Friday afternoon 
and presented her with a beautiful 
gold necklace and fountain pen. The 
addrezs was read by the oldest boy, 
Hugh Ronald, and the presentation 
was made by the youngest girl, Min
nie Reynolds. The address was as 
follows;
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Hood 1» being »npped come» complete ^os- 
.Tation. In this condition the auflerar is 
indifferent to all things—and looks upon life 
with a gloomy, melancholic view. • 
alt is given ae a statistical fact that seven 
»ut of every ten people in the United States 
ire suffering from nerve exhaustion, and of 
this number lese than half realise it. They 
know that they have. gloomy thoughts, » 
depression of mind, an impaired memory, 
dizziness and headache, wakeful nights and 
spells of extreme exhaustion, but they 
attribute it to any other cause but the right ope. They feel languid, irritable and 
restless, the why and wherefore of which 
they cannot explain. They are suffering 
from nerve exhaustion, • condition which is 
undoubtedly the means of causing more 
misery and crushing more hopes than any 
other trouble that flash is heir to. .■ ,
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McLean’s School,

June 22, ’17.

>

Dear Miss Cote,
We, your pupils and 'friends have 

gathered here this afternoon to ex
press our deep regret at your in
tended departure from among us. 
We will miss you very much, fpr 

have been a true friend as well
(From oui^owif^Correspondent) 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Meddler and ba
by, Albert, of Hamilton, were over 
Sunday guests at Mrs. M. E. Vander- 
lip’s.

Misses Reynolds, city, spent Sun
day with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter spent 
Sunday at Listowel.

Mr. V. Kendrick spent Sunday at 
Ancaster. ,

Mr. and Mrs Ed. Mulligann spent 
Sunday ^at Scotland with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. H. lit. Vanderlip 
spent Sunday afternoon in the city.

you
as a faithful teacher. . Your sunny 
disposition has been a constant cheer 
and inspiration, while your patience 
and kindness when we were neglect
ful and careless have endeared ybu 

We ask you to

BURFORD
■ (From our own Correspondent)

Mrs. Owen and daughter of To
ronto are vislting àt the home of Mrs 
F H Lewis.

Mit» C. Peckham is visiting at her 
parental home. ,

A gentleman from Toronto gave 
addresses in' the Burford Methodist 
church circuit last Sunday in the in
terests of the Belgian Relief Fund. 
Between $700 and $800 was collect
ed on the three appointments.

Mr. and Mrs. Jorry of Exeter are 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Amy. "

Mr. tferris Lillico of Toronto, is 
home on a visit

Mr. George M. Rutherford was 
attending the High Court convention 
of the C. O. F. last week. The mat
ter of raising the rates was laid over 
for a year.

Little Johnnie Soles, who was so 
badly hurt a few weeks ago by be
ing run over by a heavy wagon, is 
home from the hospital.

Miss Templar has returned from 
visiting in Hamilton. : v

Mrs. Hill of Klrkton. is the guest 
of Mrs. Eli Eddy.

A daughter was born to 
Mrs. Reg. Sllverthorne on 
June 17th.

The funeral of. tlje late 
Read, of Woodbury, took 
the Burford Congregational ceme
tery on Wednesday, June 20th.

The marriage tit Rev. Mr. Hosford, 
pastor of Burford Trinity church, to 
Miss Bradley of Brooklyn, N.Y. took 
place in Phillips church, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, June 17th. ■

Gerald Saunders is borné from 
school on vacation.

Mr. F. M. Lewis is visiting in Ot-
%%s O. McIntyre pf Mt. Pleasant 
visited with Mrs. Ripley last week.

• —----- -------- •
Decorate for Dominion bay. Big 

bargains in flags at Market Street 
Book Store, 72 Market Street.

lags, Celebration Decora- 
Makers, at WleW :

mmmvictim to one of the many diseases which 
follow in its path.

Those suffering from nerve exhaustion 
or loss of energy as a result of overwork,
STMF °,re,«,0to 0,»n»ndre he'Sh

Mondays Wednesdays and Saturdays 8 A. M.

to 1 P. M. Consultation and examination la 
i always irithout charge. ■■ * •

to us still more, 
please accept this necklace and pen 
as a slight token of our regard May 
it serve to remind you of your many 
friends and the good wishes of your 
jjmpils in McLean’s school. We wish 
you a pleasant vacation, and in your 
dew field of labor abundant success 
and happiness. ’ 1

Signed on behalf of the School.
Mr. Leslie Kitchen acted as chair

man, and speeches were made by the 
trustees of the school and Mrs. Mil
ler. The children entertained by 
singing and recitations, after which 
a very dainty lunch was served. Af
ter vacation, Mise Cole Intends going 
to the University.

Miss Jessie Malcolm is holidaying 
with relatives In Sheffield.

Mrs. Cecil Anderson and children 
of Havelock are the guests of Mrs. 
John Malcolm.1 . '

I Miss Hazel Medcof of Hamilton 
spent the week end with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Linton were 
the week-end guests of friends' In 
Copetown.

On Thursday evening of last we* 
six rinks of bowlers motored to the 
Dufferin Bowling Club, Brantford, 
and were defeated by 19 shots.

Mr. Ellsworth Warmington, of 
Brantford, Is. the guest of his par
ents.

f
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SCOTLAND

(From our own Correspondent) 
Miss B. Horning, who has been 

spending the winter in California, 
has returned home.

r

•V,
Miss M. Anderson held a musical 

recital In Van Dusen’s H>11 on Fri
day night, and was well attended.

Mrs. Eli Chambers of Windham 
Centre spent Saturday at Mrs. Jus. 
Mitchmer’s..

Mrs. D. Malcolm Is visiting her 
son, Mr. Fred Malcolm, Mt. Pleas
ant.

CRICKET ■ umfovi* -««« ■ ■ ■■

JUST
ARRIVED!

The following is a list of players 
have been selected to play 
st Hamilton St. Georges on

that
wOr WM WMStt
Saturday next and also the 
Country Cricket Club, of Toronto, 
on Monday next: Chas Smith,
(Captain), Geo. Johnson, W. Walsh, 
F. W. Hutchings, Sergeant E. J. 
WinyArd, J. Dobbyn, C. E. Smith. 
T. Cooper, A Neale, T. Hayes, C. 
Farnsworth and Geo. Whitwill. 
Members of the club were all busy 
getting the ground into shape on 
Wednesday night and is now in 
good condition and the players are 
looking forward to nice weather for 
the week-end. The match on Sat
urday has been booked to start at 
3 p.m.

Old
[ >

Mr. and Mrs. Torn Hartley spent 
part of last week visiting at New 
Durham.

Mr- Wm. Wheeler has completed 
the remodeling of his house. ,

Mr. Wm. McDonald started a bus 
service to the L. E. & N. station at 
Oakland on Monjday.

Mr. John Hagerman • uploaded a 
car load of oats ;la!st week. i

r. andl. 
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Mrs. Day of Brantford spent a few 

days last week with relatives.
Miss Edna Graham of Toronto was 

the guest of her mothef a day last

Miss Keirle of Brantford Is the 
guest of Miss Waite. v

Miss Grace Gldney is thé guest of 
her cotisin, Miss Ethel Atmere.

The Rev. Joseph Janes, ,M.A., of 
Ingersoll, and Rev. L. S. Haverstock 
exchanged pulpits on,Sunday last 

A union Sunday school picnic of 
the Baptists and Presbyterians- will 
be held in Victoria Park, Galt, on 
Thursday of next week.

r ir, Ladies’ White Strap Slippers and 
Pumps at Coles’ Shoe Co. Get yours 
for the holiday. '

Alliés Flags, .Celebration Decora
tions, Noise Makers, at Wicks.-

1

Infants Sandals, Stfap Slippers, 
etc., at Coles’ Shoe Co.,. Dress the 
little one’s feet comfortably these 
hot days. •

Allies Flags, Celebration Decora* f 
lions, Noise Makers, at Wicks.

11Wool's Phesphodlne.
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FOR SALE !
$2000—Will buy a 1 1-2 storey
seven roomed brick house and 
lot on Murray Sk—No. 1086. 
$2500—Will buy a 1 1-2 storey 
eight roomed brick house on 
Superior St. Large lot and 
barn.—No. 1087.
$2,850—Will buy a two storey 
double house, containing eight 
rooms on Darling Sk Easy 
terms. Tenants pay good in
terest.—No. 1076.
$3,200—WU1 buy a 1 1-3 storey 
eight roomed brick house with 
all conveniences on Wellington 
Sk Large lot and barn.—No. 
1081.
93,000—Will buy a two storey 
seven roomed brick house on 
Superior St. Large lot, barn 
and fruik No. 1082.

J.S.Dowlmg&€o.
i.iMiTten

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1276 and 1270, Auto 189 

Evening Phone 100
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Homeseekers
Excursions

Every Monday till October 29th.

LOW FARES
FROM

TORONTO
TO

HS18: g-|

• 39 75

1 
" " 53.00 
-• «75-I
;||
: £3

Albreda . . .
Athabasca .
Edmonton . .
Stettler . ....
Canora ................
Nbrth Battleford 
Regina . #.J 
Forward .
Saskatoon . . .
Dauphin..........
Lucerne ..........
Calgary ... ..
Camroee ........
Hanna............
Roeetown . . .
Yorkton .. ...
Moose Jaw ...
Prince Albert 
Brandon ....
Winnipeg . . .
For Tickets, Reservations, .Literature 
and Information, apply to John S. 
Dowling Si Co., Ltd., Insurance Agents, 
Brantford, or write R. L. Fturbairn, 
G.P.A., 68 King Street East, Toronto.
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GIBSON COAL GO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Aye.

For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with lire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terme.
91,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace Sk 
Hotel drawing $100.00 pat 
month to exchange for farm.

LBRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1688. Open Evenings

Attractive Trips
TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
atop overs.

Get Your Ticket» in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full In
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Ofhcea, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To- 
ronto, Out

CANADIAN NORTHERN

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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I gPOOD CONTROLLER STARTS IN 
WELL.

Food control was earnestly urged 
th the House of Commons two years 
ago by Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, mem- 

mutneü bj TheBrantf°rd Coui^rLlm. w fop Brantford, and at an early
■treet*ei^rantfor(l, Canada. Bnbacrlptloa stage of this sessioii he also took oc-

-Sion to reiterate that necMaity. U
h, 9 per annum-

«■MI-WEE K1.Y COCKIER—Published on 
reeeday and Thursday mornlnge. at $1 
per year, payable to advance. To the 
United states, a. cents extra tor postas*.

■areata Office! Queea City Chambers, M «2ÏÏ* Street H. U. Bmallpleee. Be- 
preaeotattTe. Chicago Office. MO Mar- 
« nette Bldg., Boot. B Douglas. Braare- 
eeautlre.

THE COURIER

TO-MORROW■

ON® MORE
• -*f "-t..... 'v "" ‘

r
4 IS POSITIVELY THELT >■

neither case did he mince his words 
and his plain speaking without Vw 
doubt helped to bring .home the 

such an appoint- LAST DAYShow Their Mettle in the 
Lens Operations !

Capture the Hun Front Line 
Protecting Avion

great need for 
■lent.

Hon. Mr. Hanna, the man selected, 
had already proved his great energy 
and worth in the post of Provincial 
Secretary of both the Whitney and 
Hearst administrations, and he has 
tackled the job with characteristic

ur Then the “WHITE” Progressive Sewing Machine 
Closes. Only a few machines left.

■7ffl

hA YOU MUST HURRYBy Courier Leased Wire.
(By Stewart Lyon, Special Corres

pondent of the Canadian Press *n 
France). Canadian Army Head
quarters, June 28.—A further phase 
of the long, struggle for the recovery 
of Lens, the ‘center of the richest coal 
mining region of France, from the 
German Invader, was reached early 
this (Thursday) morning when the 
enemy’s front line protecting Avion, 
a suburb of the city, was captured 
by storming waves, which went for
ward under the protection of a con
centration of artillery fire of that 
part of Avion immediately behind the 
German Hue. The assaulting troops 

composed of men from British 
Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario, and 
New Brunswick.

1, J If you expect to get a “White?” on This Plan
Membership in the ‘.White” Progressive Club means many ad

vantages not to be had any other way. Come before the list closes, make 
an initial payment of TWENTY-FIVE CENTS and enroll as a member. 
Have this wonderful machine sent to your home, and enjoy the privilege 
of paying the balance on small Easy Payments.

Thursday, June 28th, 1317. ry

>vim.
His appointment took place on 

June 29 th. Three days later he had 
where he'

.VTHE SITUATION 
A second contingent of

ÿ* "-V
*United 

landed on French arrived in Washington 
spent some time in conference with 
Mr. Hoover the U. S. food controller, 
and several officials, with regard to: 
co-operation in food matters and 
supplies for the Allies.

Returning to 
held a conference on June 26th with 
representatives of the various insti
tutes of Ontario, the Department of 
agriculture, the I. O. D. E., the Y. M. 
€. A. and other interests. After the 

he left for Ottawa where he 
to make his headquarters.

States troops are
It has been known for somesoil.

time but not used by the newspa
pers, that they were on their way 
and they constitute the first divis- 

ordered over by President Wil- 
the forerunners of a large 

which will ultimately follow.

The “White” Sewing Machine 
Delivered For Only 25c The Easy Payment 

Schedule
Ion the Dominion heson as
army
They are regulars and it is under
stood that the entire U. S. quota 
under General Pershing will con
stitute an independent force acting 
with the allies in accordance with 

Their advent on the

Of all the articles we take so much pleasure in selling, none is more satisfactory than 
the New “White” Séwing Machine. It is unquestionably Canadas Finest. White on a 
Sewing Machine means Comfort, Ease and Real Pleasure while sewing. Many “5™
which to choose and every one brand new. This /II
beautiful four-drawer model is specially priced at................................................... w

Every Machine is Absolutely Guaranteed

were

-e»
Points to consider

WHEN PURCHASING A
RAILWAY TICKET 

A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 
does not represent merely « means 
tit transportation between given 
points. It, in addition, provides the 
traveller with every comfort and 
convenience developed by modern 

undertaken and people must not ex- railway science. “Safety ■First,” with 
pect the impossible. With millions tiptodate equipment, unexcelled din- 
of Producers and purveyors employ-
ed in the business of fighting and provtde for the comfortable trans- 
with field labor more or less scarce portation "of Its passengers, Includ- 
and wages higher than, ever before," tng courtesy, 
there is bound to existas condition- — 
of charges much above the normal,: 
but in so far as beneficial régula- 55 
tion can be made there can be no- ,-sss
doubt that Hanna Is just the man to = mm « * «y « « y J £1 
get results. In the vernacular of = JVl I 11 Ml N T1 I > 
the street he Is a live wire and the; = Vil W U * w
whole record of fcis life is one of ac-: sg «jm a fy a rw |«Twl 
complishment with regard to any-j 5= lyl A (. A / I |\l H 
thing he has undertaken. He as- S HI *1 VI «1 U 111 U 
sûmes his latest task, at his own£

confab 
proposes

Mr. Hanna not only hopes to help 
to regulate food prices but also to 
speed up production on behalf of the

French plans, 
scene
peating itself for the French help
ed Uncle Sam In the war of Inde-

- '
is another case of. history re-

1 A^Sayed each time you 
*• VCmake an advance finalAllies.

It Is a large order whiçh he has,
pendence.

The enemy is holding -desper- 
, ately to the village of Avion, ,the 

last defence of Lens. He has given 
up his trenches loading to the vill- 

only after fierce fighting, and 
line immed-

payment. A wonderful op
portunity to reduce the cost of
your machine.age

has retired to a new ,
lately in front of the coal centre. 
Canadian guns are now pounding; 
these trenches which scouts report: 
to be strongly held by the foe.

The official report "for last week 
shows that the loss to British ship
ping by submarines was slightly* 
less than the previous record, four! 
representing the net falling off.j 
The number of vessels sunk of " over 
1,600 tons totalled twenty-one and; 
under that seven.

Yesterday in Serbia by order of 
the allies, army officers and others, 

shot in connection with to

You Had Better 
Come Early

The JULY Issue of

S.G. Read & Son, Ltd__. . contains a collection of special j :
stipulation, without salary and at .5= articles of expressive timeli- |
much additional personal sacrifice 35 ness and special interest to ev- j : "j
for his exceptional legal abilities = airy prôgressive thinking man i %

— tnd woman. 129 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORDwere
conspiracy to overthrow the present 
regime. !

are in constant demand.
Mr. Cockshutt has certainly every 

to feel much personal satls- Woman’s Part in the; 
Russian Revelation •]

By Stephen Bonsai 
Is a story describing woman’s i 
part in the long fight for the j 
freedom of Russia; the com-] 
parisqn by the Government of - 
the" Russian girl student with 1 
public women of the lowest 
category; the prohibition of 
the latter from the study of 
medicine, on the theory that 
they were doing so for.purpos
es of birth control. Their un
wonted persecution In other 
ways, and the graphic descrip
tion of how, for more than a 
hundred years, the women of 
Russia have fought and work
ed for the liberation of their 
country.

reason
faction over the circumstance that 
his ideas have found concrete form,- 
and the people generally are to be 
heartily congratulated upon 
choice made by Premier Borden.

STREET RAILWAY SETTLEMENT.
It is satisfactory to know that mat

ters have been amicably settled be
tween the Municipal Street Railway 
Commissioners and the employes.

For their part, the members of 
the Board naturally feel 
trustees of the people, they have to 
keep an eye on expenses, and so far 
the earnings have showp a very nar- 

mavgin. indeed. In fact, without

!

I Nuptial Notes j
4» mimniinH min»*

the

1GAUTHIER—O’CONNOR.
A very pretty event transpired at 

St. Basil’s Church on Tuesday morn- 
ing at 10 o’clock, when Miss Kather- 3e 
ine O’Connor, daughter of Mr. and; 
Mrs. John O’Connor, 39 Lawrence !
St., was united in bonds of hymen, to •
Mr. Francis Gauthier, of Akron, gjjj 
Ohio. The bride, who entered the j 
church on the arm of her father, was 
beautifully attired in white silk crepe 
de chene with trailing tulle veil ana

yll

iNOTES AND COMMENTS 
The Expositor is not altogether 

satisfied with a recent sp tech which 
Mr. W. F .Cockshutt, M.P., made in, 
the Dominion House.

that the gentleman In question 
will manage to survive the attack. 
The, main trouble with the organ is 
that it hates to see a Conservative 
representing this Riding, and the 
majority of 719, which Mr. 
shutt secured in the last ^contest,
still sticks in the organ’s crop. 

*****

Selling Out Our 
Him Business

that as

The chances1 oyrow
necessary care, the enterprise might- 
easily cause an increase in taxation.

On the other hand, the men have5 
contended that, owing to the all 
round increase in the cost of l’ving, 
their remuneration has not been 

The Codrier considers

are V
»

yCock- The Aeroplane — The, 
Vital Part It Plays 

in War
By Willis 3. Abbot 

This article is of most timely 
interest and describes the uses 
of aircraft and Its indispensa
ble service as the eyes of a 
modern army.

A Mine Sweeping 
Cruise in the Submar

ine Zone
By Judson C. WelUver 

Mr. WelHver is the special cor
respondent in Europe for the 
New York «un and Munsey’s 
Magazine,- and this ,is a thrill
ing narration of a voyage with 
men whose daily work is to 
clear the engine of destruction 
from the highways of the sea.

>),orange blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of bridal roses. The matron 
of honour, Mrs. Robert Dell, looked 
charming in grey Duchesse satin, 
trimmed with coral satin and grey 
hat to match and carried a shower 
bouquet of carnations. Little Miss 
Iris Grinter of the city, and Miss 
Evelyn Putney, of Buffalo,, made 
sweet little flower girls, dressed in 
pale blue habitui silk, with blue tulle 
hair bows and carried baskets of 
forget-me-nots, sweet peas and roses. 
Mr. Jack O’Connor acted as best man. 
During the signing of tl^e register, 
Miss Mary Dowling sang very sweetly 
Ave Maria, and Miss Dake played the 
wedding music. The ceremony over, 
the guests repaired to the residence 
of the bride’s parents, 39 Lawrence 
St., where a tarity wedding breakfast j 

served by Caterer Russell, at 
which the congratulations of the hour 

heartily extended both bride 
arid groom. Mr. and Mrs. Gauthier 
left for their new home in Akron, 
Ohio, where they will reside, 
bride was the recipient of an array I 
of beautiful presents, showing the 
popular esteem in which she is held. 
The grooms gift to the bride was a 
cheque, to the flower girls, solitaire 
pearl rings. The out of town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. Putney and 
family of Buffalo, Mrs. John Michaels. 
Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. B. Webster 
and Miss M. Baker, Toronto.

Our entire stock to be sold at sacrifice prices— 
New Panama Shapes, 6 styles to choose Q_Qn 
fron^regular value $2.50,‘ sale price... «"Ot 
Beautifully Trimmed Panamas, >■
Special at... ... .............................
Dress Hats in all new summer designs of lace, 
crepe and white straws, 
special at... .
Assorted Styles in black, rose and tuscan, nicely 
ttimmed at 
$1.50, $1J98, and

adequate, 
that the point was well taken, and 
the Commissioners have recognizee 
the reasonableness of the demand 
by a second increase within a few;

7Mr. Carvell, the most bitter Lib
eral critic of the Borden Govern
ment, has announced that he will 
take the word of the Premier that 
conscription is necessary, and will 
vote for the bill.
Laurier sees more and more of his 
followers lined up against him on
the conscription Issue.

• «-*•*
day- is altogether too long. In Detroit, a husband sued for a>

Meanwhile, the men and the Com- divorce on the ground that his wife 
mlssioners alike are to be congratu- chewed tobacco. The Judge dismiss- 
lated upon having dealt with mas
ters thus far without any walk out

$198»,months.
It is the public Who own the 

Grand Valley and the city lines, and 
they may as well realize that sooner 
or later there will have to be a. 
lengthening of pay and a sh irtening 
of hours. The present street railway

r
$4.98V,Thus each day, .. ____ $3.98 and

$2.98i-

Sale to Continue Daily
ed the case on the basis that a wo
man had -as much right to do that 
as a man. Thus the fair sex are com
ing into their own all over, heaven 
bless ’em.

Until August !wasor creation of ill-feeling.
V6were

Our New Possessions, 
The American Vir

gin Islands
By James Ltiby 1 The Enterprise nfeieiy

" 77 Colbome St.

A GREAT JOKER
Mr. H. Fowler, of the London Ad-; 

vertiser, myst be an 
humorist.

He recently addressed a I,lt>eral 
meeting In St. Thomas on the best 
way in which to help win the war 
and pacify Quebec, and his remedy 
of all things was to place Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the head of a ’’National 
Government."

This in face of the fact that right 
the hesitant referendum couHe,

Fearing that he could not sell all S 
the coffins he had on hand, a St.
Louis undertaker shot himself. That

way at any rate of using — while geographical changes are
8BS a matter of comparatively 

small note in the daily life of
. - ^ „ . .   —. Europeans, an acquisition of

The United States Senate has pass- jg glowing importance to all Ant
ed a daylight saving bill, to go into ss ericans is the purchase by the 
force next year. The idea is to move §§ United States of the beautiful.-or..-d............ 1 “Î5S3
last Sunday in April, and have them facts about these islands, con- 
stay that way until the end of Sep- s densed in a very fascinating

1—sspsrâs
sleep, does not seem to have pene- 55; 
trated the Senatorial minds.

Laurier Is realizing bis idea of a 
solid Quebec all right, but It will 
be at the expense of a large part of 
the rest of his following.

The!
unconscious;

was one 
up another of them.

* * * * * Phone 1481 m
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MacBOUGAL — SPRING9TEED 
The marriage took place at the re

sidence of the bride’s parents, Stoney 
Creek, of Miss Myrtle Springsteed, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Springsteed, to Mr. Lome MacDou- 
gal, of this city. Rev. Canon Carson, 
of Stoney Creek, officiated. The 
bride entered the room upon the arm 
of her father, while the wedding 
march was played by Mrs. James," 
iMillen. She wore a gown of white 
satin and veil, and carried a beauti
ful bouquet of white roses and lilies 
ofrthe valley. A reception followed 
the ceremony after which the bridal 
couple left for their honeymoon to 

The bride was

now
of Sir Wilfrid with regâÿà to neeooà 
help for the Canadians in the tren
ches, has driven man after man of 
his best supporters to declare that 
they cannot follow his leadership in 
this matter. ,

Head of a “National Government,”

LADIES’ SKIRT.
tion. By Anabel Worthington.
The Story of “The Sun”

By Frank M. O'Brien 
The thieffwt ■» series of articles 
narrating the history of the 
New York Sun. The introduc
tion qt independent journal
ism, and the very open use of 
the press ter attacks based on 
personal grievances form a 
very amusing and effective re
count ;of the journalistic meth
ods of earlier days.

-— There are other special arti- 
BS des, three serial stories, four 
55 short stories, - editorials, per- 
SS sonalities and the stage.

It seems almost incredible that this is 
nothing more than a straight one piece 
skirt, but such is the case. It is a welcome 
addition to the skirt family because of its 
simplicity. The material is plaited to form 
four panels, each one stitched down to the 
hip line. The rest of the skirt is gathered 
to the slightly raised waistline between 
panels. Stitched belts tif. the material 
cover the gathers in these sections. Self- 
covered battons make an effective trim
ming.

Suitable materials for this skirt include 
all kinds of flouncing, bordered goods, 
pongee, shantung, gabardine, eponge, pop
lin and novelties.

The skirt pattern, No. 8,294, is cut in 
five sizes—24 to 32 inches waist measure. 
Any size measures 3 yards at the lower 
edge and requires 5 yards 36-inch ma
terial, 3% yards 44 or 54 inch, or 3)4 
yards 44-inch flouncing.

To obtain this pattern send ten cents to 
the office of this publication.

• •
j?...M

' :
;

1
/' 1forsooth. The proposal, in view of 

the facts, is ludicrous in the extreme.
Laurier admittedly keeps his târ 

to the ground on the Quebec section 
of this Dominion, where the people 
have refused to bear their share of 
voluntary enlistment, Where thveals 
have been heard of violence if con
scription is attempted, and where 
expressions have openly been made 
that Canada has already done tqe 
much for England.

In the name of all that is reason
able, how could a truly “national 
government” be formed by a leader 
who, for one section of the country, 
has riven his own present party in

■

11
If/

VENIZELOS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Athens, June 28—Several altera
tions have been made in the Veniz- 
elos cabinet. M. Negropontes as
sumes the finance portfolio instead 
of agriculture as announced yester
day. M. Spirites; Is now minister 
of communications instead of M. 
Papanastasion, who becomes minis
ter of National economy. The min
isters of agriculture and refugees 
have not been appointed.

-many points west, 
the reclpent 'of many beautiful and 
useful presents from her friends and 
acquaintances. — Hamilton Specta-

829*

tor.
;

g MUNSEY’S Magazine rLOW FARES TO WESTERN j 
CANADA

If you are going Wept, take ad 
vantage of the low Homeseekera’ 
Excursion Fares offered by the Can
adian Northern Railway, good 
leaving Toronto every Monday.

For literature and all Information 
apply to John S. Dowling and Co.,
City Aient. 7*7.'"’..

= is jammed full of good things 
— well worth reading, and sells 
55 for 10c a ropy. -
s= ON ALT N K \ ,S - ST \ \ I>H NOW

Ladles’ White Canvas Oxfords at 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Ctilborrie St.

Mrs Sarah Howling and .Miss 
Howting, 123 William street, are 
visiting Mr. S. Howting, Detroit, for
9 four WPAlr4

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords at 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colbome St

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords at 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colbome St.

Go to Wicks for Flags, Jap Para
sols, Plumes, Hotna, Parade and Car 
decorations. ' •> 7

= The Frank A. Hussey Ce’y
55 * West Fortieth St. New York

£
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FLLMBEIiS’ LICENSE
A plumber’s license was 

by the city clerk Ibis morns 
H. Ballantyne, 58 Colburne

——

FLAGS FOR CHILDREN
The executive of tin- Sj 

tennial Association have dej 
secure Canadian flags fori 
child participating ,in tliej 
during the celebration. Tj 
will be given to the ehildrei 
they leave the schools.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
A final meeting of the 

committee. of 
association will lie held th 
ing for the purpose of perfei 
rangements for the big ti 
celebration.

the semi-c

—«>—
BASEBALL

Two close games are prol 
Saturdethe city league on

when the Hoimedalenoon
the Motor Trucks, and the 
vs. the Dominion Steel Vrodi 
be the contending teaiqs. 1 
pires selected are Legacy al 

The games will c< 
sharply at half past two. 
count of the Semi-Centena 
bration on Monday, no game 
staged on the holiday.

burg.

RAILROAD CONTROL
The following letter ha 

sent bv Mavor Bowlby: I
Lieut.-Col. W. F. Cock.shut!

House of Commons, J 
Ottawa.

A meeting of the Railwa 
mittee will' report to Couj 
adoption that it is in the ri 
terest for Dominion Goverl 
assume control of the Oranl 
Pacific and Canadian Nom 
under no circumstances ta 
further aid to tlieso end 
My letter will follow t.hisi 

.1. W. DOW 
Mayor of H

COMPENSATION LAWS
The city clerk is in reed 

communication from the 
men’s Compensation Board] 
attention to the fact that ] 
cal aid provisions passed a] 
session of the Legislature « 
effect on the first of July-1 
regulations provide that 01 
ter that date, whether dis 
seven days or not, the emi 
to be entitled for one mont 
medical and surgical aid 
pital and skilled nursing a 
may be necessary as a resd 
accident. This is to be furj 
paid for by the-empluj’ur "l

• ly. ’: ______ 'j

*

wT7ci

POOR-BYESrGLASS
To have Glassei 
arc becoming 
have to BE CO] 
to 11s.

OPTOMETRIS 
52 Market Str

Just North of DalhouS 
phone 1293 for a 

raents
Open Tuesday and 

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday 
noons 1 p.m. June, Ji 
August.

I Men’

A

i\

LATES1
STYLESI

NEI1
Af ■■

4tb Paym’t2nd Paym’t 3rd Paym’t1st Pay’t 2T>c25c2r.c

25c 7th Pa.vm’t0th Paym’t 6th Paym’t
0(lcOticOik;

9th Paym’t 10tb_Paym’t llth^Paym’t8th Paym’t 70c75cOtic
10th Paym’t 

$1.0012th Paym’t 13th Paym't. 14th Paym’t $1.00 $1.00
10th Paym’t'17th Paym’t 18tli Paym’t'19th Paym’t

$1.00 I $1.10 $1.10 I $110
20th Paym’t 21st Paym’t 22nd Paym’t 23ril Pnym’t

$1.10 j $1.20 $1.20 j $1-20
24tli Paym't 23th Paym’t 26th Paym’t 27tli Poym’t 

$1.30 $1.30
5th Paym’t Mth Paym’t 30th Paym’t 31st Paym’t 

$1.40 $140 81-40

75c

$1.20

$1.30

32nd Paym’t 33rd Paym’t 34th Paym’t 30th Paym’t 
$1.40 I $1.50 $1.00 j $1-50

NOTICE
Owing to a bregk 

main Une we wish to notify 
our customers tlyit the.gas 
pressure will be low. Repairs 
will be made as qufckly as pos
sible.

in our

Brantford Gas Co’;

Ti A
is

tV

w
The Memberships are limited

Club Closes Saturday <
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it
ment

tine

;ans many ad- 
ist closes, make 
1 as a member, 
jy the privilege

ay ment

le

Payin'! 4Hi 
br..:-

I'ayra’t
2.1. ■

Pnyin't 5ÎH1 l'iiym’t
h)<

mil Piiyrn't
T.>

Pavin'! 151 h 1‘aym’t 
$l.uu

Pavin'! Will Paym’l
l.m j $1,10
Pavin't 22r«l Piiyrn’t 

1.20 I $120

Payin'!
lili

1IHI

Pavin'! 271 It PayilVt 
liV | $1 :’,0

in't'sisl Payro't 
! $1.40

Pay
il.lo

Piivm't mill Piiyrn't 
1 .fill I $1,50

td.

Lx
1Now is The Time For

Ice Cream 
Sodas 
Sundaes, etc

1
. ll

V

f We want you lo taste the superior 
: ^ quality of cur Ices. Our pavilion is
i cool and comfortable, our service is
Lf quick, clean nnr! dainty and we serve
* endless vnt it ty of nice ices.

i

\i
an

fresh candy every dayI
'

The Olympia 
Candy Works

120 COLBORNE ST.

i

t

f y

niiniiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHtiiiiiiie

ice prices—

?.. 98c
$198
is of lace,

$4.98d
scan, nicely

$2.98
oily

f
5m

Gill a
l1a1

irne St.

T.
n.
alm«»«t incriftlible this ia 

ore than a straight one piece 
bch is the case. It is a welcome 
tiie skirt family bcvause of its 

[Tile material is plaited to form 
[ each one stitched down to the 
fcc rest of the skirt is gathered 
fatly raised waistline between 
tit died belts of the material 
Éthers in these sections. Self- 
ttons make an effective trim-

/

materials for this skirt include 
pf flouncing, bordered goods, 
ptung, gabardine, eponge, pop- 
pities.
I pattern, No. 8,294, is cut in 
pi to 32 inches waist measure. 
Measures 3 yards at the lower 
requires 5 yards 36-inch ma- 
yards 14 or 54 inch, or 3*4 
ch flouncing.
Ï this pattern send ten cents to 
E this publication.

:v
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—- ^11111111111CEMETERIES PAY SHEET.
The cemeteries department pay 

sheet from June 11th to the 25tli, 
amounted, to $126.50.

CHIMNEY FIRE ->
A chimney tiro in a house at 27 

Durham Street-, occupied by foreign
ers necessitated a trip by the fire
men and the motor truck this morn
ing. The fire was of small propor
tions and was extinguished within 
a few minutes. No damage result
ed.

ffl 1 F E.B. Crompton .ft Co. |
I iiÉeiiÉiidli

.See The New ^E>vS.rd II E-H Cr-mPto-âC..lit\ LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Patriotic ■

10@ubl@ the BusimsiiHIDES andm
COUNTY ROADS

Engineer Hoover of the Highways 
Department of the Province, was in 
the city yesterday and went over a 
portion of the county roads system 
for the purpose of making an exam
ination. He was apparently quite well 
satisfied with the improvement made 
thus far, and departed for Toronto 
last evening.

NATIONALIZE RAILWAYS
The city council of Peterborough 

have passed a resolution protesting 
against the proposed Dominion gov
ernment grant to the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Northern railways of 
$24,000,000. 
cates the nationalizing of the C.N. 
R., and opposes any grant to the 
Grand. Trunk. A copy has been for
warded to the city clerk for the 
endorsation of the Brantford city 
council.

DRESS REHEARSAL
A private dress rehearsal of the 

school children to participate in the 
semi-centennial celebration on Mon
day iwxt was held this afternoon in 
Agricultural Park, a most satisfac
tory showing being made. Im
mense credit for the state of per
fection to which the kiddies have 
attained in their respective parts is 
accruing to Miss Whitney and Mr. 
Clifford Higgin, under whose able 
supervision the rehearsals have been 
çarried out painstakingly and thor
oughly.

SAFE ROBBED
The police are still working on the 

robbery that took place at the Ker- 
by House on Saturday night when 
$1.50 was taken from the safe while 
the clerk was absent from the office 
for a few minutes. Some success has 
been met with by the police depart
ment, but the exact nature of the 
developments will not be disclosed by 
those working on the case.

I’l,UMBERS’ LICENSE
A plumber's license was issued 

by the city clerk this morning to R. 
H. Ballantyne, 58 Colborne St. NORFOLKS Im June1 BENCH WORKERS

The secretary of the Trench Work
ers’ Union, an organization with 
headquarters at Hamilton, having 
as its object the providing of em
ployment for returned soldiers part
ly disabled, has replied to 
the refusal of Mayor Bowlby 
to allow the promotion of a lot
tery In this city to provide funds for 
the establishment of a factory in 
Hamilton. The letter reads; “You 
are mistaken if you think that we 
intend to lower the standard or vio
late the law or do anything offensive 
in the name of patriotism, and fur
thermore, we don’t wish to, either.” 
The epistle concludes, 
you are evidently patriotic, although 

state that you are not a Saint.

FLAGS FOB CHILDREN
The executive of the Semi-Cen

tennial Association have decided to 
Canadian flags for everysecure

child participating 'vin the pageant 
during the celebration. The flags 
will be given to the children before 
they leave the schools.

Made of Best Quality 
Twill Cloth I Many special offerings are now being made in | 

the Ready-to- Wear Store on the Second Floor

1 Cloth and Silk Suits, Summer | 
Dresses and Smart Coats

KARNSFINANCE COMMITTEE 
A final meeting of the 

committee of the semi-centennial 
association will be held this even
ing for the purpose of perfecting ar
rangements for the big two day 
celebration.

finance

1The resolution advo-
Smallware Department Store.

156 Colborne St.However,

s=BASEBALL
Two close games are promised in 

Saturday after-
You will find here just what 
you want at prices that will 
mean considerable savings 
to you :

you
Saints do not always subscribe to 
patriotic funds. Will you subscribe 
to ours We want to help partly dis
abled soldiers who will have to earn 
their living, 
make a start?”

I Laid at. Best | |
TEDDY WILSON. =

ROWLING I The funeral of Teddy, the second ==
edFa0gUainstnkthe0£Dufferin’rj!sterPday; took°plaœ" yesterday aÆoon tiom p 

PARIS DUFFERIN the family residence, 71 Balfour st >|3=
T Clark G. Broatch to Mt. Hope Cemetery. It was very SC
t Thnmnson A L. McIntyre largely attended by friends and re- 55
A Gardner T. S. Wade. lations of the deceased. Impressive ==
J Beggs 21 Cuthberston 16 services at the house and grave were —
O Rtek R Dymond conducted by the Rev. Mr. Campbell =
A Sinclair A. C. Percey The pallbearers were members of S
P Wickson F. Burke the Sunday School class of which gs
t RInksater 14 S T. Bull ..21 Teddy had been a member and were, —
S Smoke S. c! Munn Harry' Hewson, George McConnell, =
?' Sinclair H C. Stone Clarence Patterson, A;ex Fraser, El- =
J. Shannon R. Gowman mer Davis and George Calbeck. The| =
p pi 29 A. McAdams 111 floral tributes were. i—
T) Sinclair ' * W. H Torrance From the family, gates a jar, 1^.
Dr Howell H. Henderson cross, Teddy’s classmates and teach- s
R Inksater F. ,E. Sheppard er of Balfour Street Sunday School, ^
f” Smoke ....18 A. F. Wicks 13 West Brant Boys, sprays, Uncle Art __
*’ omoKe xo _ Und Aunt Maggie and family, Aunt I =

61 Leibby and Clarence, Aunt Annie I ss 
Paris 24 ud 1 Dickenson, Harry Hewson, ' Harold g=
Par.s 24 up Roaptree, Elmer. Davis, George Cal- =j

, » smakhttp beck, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. A. and W. ^
La” nfght two young men, Messrs. Smiley Edd^Guest,^ and M». g

Livingston and Wonklin, while' Lon Mr. Jess Goodwin, Masie and ==

ing down Brant Avenue at a consid- °’ce Upton> Mrs. Brummacombe, ssz 
erable speed, struck a street car and ^rs. Diggins and family, I gs 
opposite the Armories, and the force „r" and Mrg q h. Collington, Mad- — 
of the impact threw the automobile • and Helen Johnston, Norman
------- toward the curb Into a-Hydro|and Harvey Barber, Mr. and Mrs. #
pole. The two men were hurled from Thomas Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. K. f
the car, one having his head thrust I Wakeling, Mr. and Mrs. Garllnt and ^ f 
through the windshield and suffer-1 Welland, Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson œ 
ing severe cuts about the face and and £amily, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Un- gs 
neck as a result. The car was badly ger> Dickie, Mrs, Kearney and fain-1 — 
damaged, particularly the fenders, I jly- Mr. and Mrs. Join Marsh, Lloyd 
but was able to proceed under ltsl Book, Mrs. Hayipg^. and family, ! 
own power to a garage for repairs. Mr. and Mrs. A. Rfchardjon. Mrs.
It is understood that the men are Dyson, Eddie and Dave. Harry and ^ 
employes of the Keeton Motor Truck Lloyd Tucker Mr. and Wa. Mobs —
Company, and Uve at the New Am- and family, t^îôu- wrealh =

* hot*»! family, Mr. and Mrs. Lintott, wreatni^encan hotel. | ia« ^ s. and G. Suddaby and ^
family, Mr. and Mrs. Wainwright| = 
and Doris.

the city league on
when the Holmedale Cubs vs.noon „ .

the Motor Trucks, and the Cordage 
vs. the Dominion Steel Products will 
be the contending teams. The um
pires selected are Legacy and Ham
burg. The games will commence 
sharply at half past two. On ac
count of the Semi-Centennial cele
bration on Monday, no games will be 
staged on the holiday.

—«—

Will you help us to
!

rry

Cloth Suits Twenty-five Silk | 
At Near

( \
X

Suits in a Hurry 
Out Sale

iJJ
RAILROAD CONTROIi

has beenThe following letter 
sent by Mayor Bowlby:
Lieut.-Col. W. F. Cockshutt, M. P.

House of Commons,
Ottawa.

A meeting of the Railway Com
mittee will' report to Council for 
adoption that it is in the public in- 
terest for Dominion Government to 
assume control of the Grand Trunk, 
Pacific and Canadian Northern and 
under no circumstances grant any 
further aid to those enterprises. 
Mv letter will follow this telegram.

J. W. BOWLIIV.
Mayor of Brantford.

1

HalfilNsI
You can buy two attrac
tive Suits now for the 
price that you would 
have formerly paid for 
one—
The styles and colors 
are the season’s best.
Formerly up to $18.50 
for.. ...
Formerly up to $20.50, =

$10.50 m

i Just imagine the dear
est little suit you could 
wish for, then come here 
and see it in all its love
liness. Nearly every 
size and color may be 
had—

I

J 871 T

È2
...... Formerly up to $27.50 

.......... $18.75
vAI’FUEUIATE Y. M. C. A.

The attitude of the soldiers to
wards the Y. M. C. A. can be 
fairly well givaged from a letter that 
has been received by officers of the 
local institution from the mother of 
a member of the 84th battalion who 
spent the winter in this city before 
proceeding overseas, and who last 
fall died as the result of wounds. 
The letter reads in part; “I have 
great pleasure in knowing that my 

of the Young

.......... $8.95COMPENSATION LAWS
The city clerk is in receipt of a 

communication from the Working- 
men’s Compensation Board, drawing 
attention to the fact that the medi
cal aid provisions passed at the last 
session of the Legislature come into 
effect on the first of July.. The new 
regulations provide that on and af
ter that date, whether disabled for 
seven days or not, the employee is 
to be entitled for one month to such _____
pitol1CaLaskiilBJdrnurLgdservLs°as Men’! Christian Aseociaton for I

may be necessary as a result of the have just receded a thing which was

- ; •________________ ___________ ________on November the 20th. He was with
the 84th battalion that wintered* in 
Brantford, and he was very proud of 
the Association and all the kindness 
he received there. Wishing the As
sociation every success.”

for..........
Formerly up to $32.50 

' $22.50 forfor
:

over

Summmer Dresses
The styles and fabrics are the season’s best, the 
variety is varied, consisting of dresses for house, 
porch, street and sports wear.
Fabrics—Gabardine, Gingham, Linens, Etc., in all the 
wanted colors and combinations of patterns suitable 
for outing wear.

1
Spring Coats

Note The Savings
am Every desirable fabric and 

the most favored styles of 
the season are shown.iy. VALUESVALUESVALUES g VALUES

$2.50te$3 $3.50to$4 $6te$7.50 $8te$11.50

$1.95 $2.39 $4.35 $6/15

jAll colors and sizes—
Values up to $18.50» LONG WAR. SAYSI:

ATATAT.. .$9.50forNO COURT. =
As no cases were slated for a hear-

________ _ the dove of peace ruled in the police legs
Present Style of Fighting]counts morning.

Does Not Permit of 
Speedy Victory

Values up to $28.00\

mm RAILWAY GRANTS
A copy of. a resolution recently 

passed at a joint meeting t>. the 
executives of the Hydro Electric 
Railway Association and the On
tario Municipal Electric Association 
protesting to the Dominion Govern
ment against the further financing 
of the two privately owned corpoi-

Railway 
Rail-

e $14.50forI1 ' X\X\' ill ■%I

w GOOD 
G1ASSES MEET

WHERE 
POOR-EYES

abTe*to two'weeks'of mittng ggX

ttomeWL Take’'llooa^SarmiparlllSXon* 
with you. It refreshes the blood, improv- 
restful.

I E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Umitedr
GLASSES! ations, the Grand Trunk 

and the Canadian Northern 
way has been addressed to the 
Mayor and city council with the re
quest that it be endorsed and for
warded to the Premier, the Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, Minister of Rail- 

and Canals, and to Sir Thomas 
It is

IS A SLOW PROCESS

Canadians Equal to Best 
Soldiejrs in World Today

i
lix

To have Glasses that 
are becoming you’ll 
have to BE COMING 

to us.

I RETURNED SOLDIERS
Messrs C. S. Vansickle. J. «•

! Cornelius and Lome Watson, of the 
s | Great War Veterans’ Association, 
* conferred with a committee repres

enting the Soldiers’ Aid Commission 
consisting of Messrs J. H. spenen, 

I W. L. Lane and Logan Waterous, 
for the purpose of discussing a 

I common basis on which the two or- 
I ganizations could unite in their ef- 
i forts toward looking after the in
terests of a the returned soldier. An 
understanding was arrived at, and 
the result will be reported at a 
meeting of representatives of var
ies patrioutic organizations at a 

; joint meeting to be held in the \. M. 
- C. A. to-morrow afternoon.

ways
White, Minister of Finance, 
pointed out that last year the Can
adian Northern Railway received 
$15,000,000 and that this year is 
now asking for a grant of $1.000,- 
000 in excess of that sum. There 
is also a well founded rumor that 
the government is contemplating 
making a grant to the two railways 
of $24.000,000. The resolution 
strongly urges that the obligations 
resting on the two recipients of 

be enforced, and

“The situation is good, but there is 
The war is l !■:

a long fight ahead of us. 
far from over yet, on the contrary, it 
seems to me that it must run for sev
eral years yet. Modern warfare does 
not permit of an army sweeping 
through a country, but has proven 
that an advance must be preceded b> 
smashing the enemy’s ground, then 
the advance, and a repetition of the 
same tactics.”

Thus does Capt. W. T. Henderson, 
home from the front on three months 
leave, sum up the situation. ‘ The 
Canadians” he says, “are splendid 
fighters, probably the best at the 
front to-day. The German army has 
a marvellous staff, equipment and or- 

for man Fr'tz

mOPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

5

Just North of Dalhousle St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

former favors 
makes special mention of the mort- 

on the C. N. R.

■

gage

BBS
Bio Shirt Sale

Get your pic-nic plates, drinking 
cups, napkins, etc., for holiday at 
Market Street Book Store, 72 Mar
ket St.

eanization, but man 
is not in it with the British. And he 
has no stomach for the fight, parti-1 
cularly when he is facing the Cana-
dians.” __

Crossing from England to France 
With the 54th battery, Capt. Hender
son was drafted with his unit to the 
first division, and there given charge
of a battery from Shorncliffe, era- . , ,.
ployed as an ammunition column. Just received two extraormn- 
The guns of the 54th were firing tue ary bargains in Soft Negligee 
night the unit landed in France, ard cfyrt8__
the artillerymen went through the j ^ . 0-
thick* of the battle for Vimy Ridge, One lot regular price $1,25, 
where they lost some of their best to gQ a]j this AA
men. Capt. Henderson is high In bis , , , JdI.UU
appreciation of such men as Sergi. weeK, at... rX
George* Houison and Gunner Earl One lot regular $1.00 Shirts 
Pitcher, who were among, the first to to go all this
make the supreme sacrifice and who weeV at.................... I U V more automobiles are needed to con
received a funeral at the hands ot y the school children to the par!
their fellows. The 54th went throuen| £feW TlCS, SOX, Straw tor the occasion., and all motorist 
the thick of the fighting, sustaining jjatg a|j fQr Dominion able to do so will’ aid In the succès
togYood^M the commwidTng officer Day, big showing of Sum- the? ears.12 Any offers shout

mer Underwear, 'single |c 
garments and Combina- —»—

PICNIC PARTY
A fairly large number of excui 

uslonists arrived In the city, thi 
morning from' Trinity on the Brant 
ford and Hamilton radial, with Me 
hawk Park as the location for thei 
picnic.

SMALLPOX.
During the past few weeks th 

hax-e been four cases of smallpox !#-I!= z

Inear Mt. Hope cemetery. T! 
distributed among the

of three families and wasI Men’s Footwear ALL THI&WEEK '

returned from a trip to Quebec. Im 
mediate steps were taken by Medical 
Health Officer Dr. Pearson and recoy- 
cries have been achieved in ever) 
case.

i

large

Assortment

CARS WANTED.
Although a gratifying respoi 

has been made by many car own 
throughout the city to the appeal 
the semi-centennial association^ a 
more

I

V v

declares. , .. ..
Touching upon the situation in

BSvSBot^IErEitoaî| tiO” Suits-
the difficulty arises from lack of ad
ministration, there being Plenty of 
food only awaiting proper distribu
tion. The rations supplied to the 
men at the.front, he states, are all 
that could be desired, save in the 
case of such a “big show" as Vimy, 
when lack of communication pre
vents the maintenance of systematic 
transportation.

-,

R. T. Whitlock & Co.LATEST

STYLES Temple Building 
78 Dalhousie St. 

Opposite Brant Theatre
NO QUORUM.

A quorum could not be secure 
the Trades and Labor Council 
evening and no meeting material 
Pers

!
!

NEILL SHOE CO Get your pic-nle plates, drinking 
cups, napkins, etc., for holiday at 
Market Street Book Store, 72 Mar-j 
ket Street. .... „. ----- ----- ---

Ladies’ White'^trap Slippers 
pumps at Coles’ Shoe Co. Get J 
for the holiday, . .
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SUICIDE WHILEusine «ci
i t^r.i JcrK******COMING EVENTS .

■*>
«BAND GARDEN PARTY, Friday, 

viJune 29, at Moyle’s School-house, 
Paris Toll Road, under the aus- 

* . pices of Central Brant Farmers 
Club and Women's Institute. Five 
minutes walk from Oak Park 

> crossing, Grand Valley Railroad. 
Paris band. Speakers, Mr. Cock- 
shutt, Mr. Raymond, Capt. Jeak- 
ins. Proceeds for Red Cross.

SCHOOL, CLOSING GARDEN PARTY 
—King George School, Friday 

, evening, 7 to 10, band ip attend
ance. Tte. Broomfield will speak 
to the children on the war. 
freshments sold. Come.

I
% :>■ :

i IElf Brantford’s Big 2 
Day Celebration

| July 1st and 2nd |

• i
Between the Men and the ;, 

Municipal Railway Cem- 
missioners

: ï

Inquest into Death of Mrs. 
James O’Dell of Hamil

ton Held V

• i

Matters have been satisfactorily ! i 
twanged for the time being between i 

i he Street Railway Commissioners j 
tnd the employes.

It will be remembered that a 
"ihort while ago, the men requested j ; 
in arbitration committee, pr in lieu ■ • 
of that said that they would feel J ! 
compelled to walk out in order to : 
secure recognition of their demands, l :

As the result of some negotiation, j ; 
the Commissioners' finally offered an ; ; 
advance of another 1 % cents an • j 
hour, in addition to the 2 cents not :, 
long ago conceded. The result of ! ; 
this works out at a minimum wag? i ; 
commencing at 23 cents an hour, i ;
then to 25 cents an hour, and finally ! !
to 26 cents an hour. ; j
t The men have taken a vote on the j 
proposition, and the acceptance of ; 
it carried by a majority of four or ' ! 
five., i

The matter of shorter hours, with : 
time and a half for over-time, will ! 
be left in abeyance for a while.

=
Re- ! iSTARTLING EVIDENCE

Too Late to Classify
Woman While in City Ex

pressed Fears of a 
/Frame-Up”

WANTED—Women and Girls to 
work on strawberries at once. 

Apply in the morning at 7 o’clock. 
Waddell Preserving Co.
XT ADAM WANDA, Scientific palm- 

1st, is in Paris for a short time. 
Advice on all affairs. Reading 10 
e.m. to 9.30 p.m. First brick cottage 
from Fair Building.

A verdict of "suicide while tem
porarily insane,” was returned last 
evening at the inquest into the death 
of the late Mrs. James O’Dell, of 
Hamilton. While the jury reached an 
unanimous decision wlthout^retirimr 
from the court room, the evidence 
presented was not lacking in start
ling and significant features, 
the element of mystery is not re
moved from the affair. , -

Following testimony by Mr. Jesse 
Usher and Fire Chief Lewis as to the 
finding of the woman’s clothes and 
body respectively, Mr. John Mills 
residing vèry near the Cockshntt 
bridge, gave evidence of having seen 
h woman™clothed as Mrs. O’Dell had 
been, cross the bridge éarly Friday 
morning, and after gi mg into tiv. 
river. The sensation, of the eveninc 
was created by Mrs. Smith, wife of 
the proprietor of the Benwell hotel, 
who testified that Mrs. O’Dell had 
registered there on Tuesday morning 
of last week.

Huge Open Air Song Services at 3 p.m 
in the city parks

NW|28

ladies to be-WANTED—Young
come telephone operators, must 

be 17 years of age or upwards. Ap
ply in writing to local manager. Bell 
Telephone Company, Brantford.

I

AT AGRICULTURAL PARK
ïUirtlUn A V Monster Pageant—1000 children in 
lVlUll UPL I Fancy Drills, Songs and Dances

The Allies Army Representatives 
with Uniforms and Flags—The 

Royal Families of England
from the time of 1867

, >• • ______________________________________

and
YVANTED—One floor moulder at 

once. Apply Hartley Foundry 
Cp.

:
;M[3

■ i
man as hard- 

Apply Turnbull
Ay ANTED—Young 
'’ ware clerk, 

and Cutcliffe, Ltd., corner King and 
Colborne streets. PRIEST LED WAY 

TO DRAGON’S CAVE
M[50

WANTED—One good teamster,
; $16 per week. Geo. Yake, 1 

Grahdview St. M|36|tfV

Carrying Crucifix Aloft, He 
Called on Germans to 

Surrënder

ADVANCED WITH MEN

Hundred and Fifty of Foe 
Laid Down Arms in 

Cavern

v
Reid & Brown 

Undertakers
?

She was assigned a 
room, and later in the day complain
ed to Mrs. Smith that there were 
several articles of men’s clothing 
hanging in the room, asking that 
they he removed. and stated that she 
t'ev o,l “there might he a fraoe- 
bn to make trouble for her.” as she 
alleged'had occurred on one occa
sion previously. Early Friday morn
ing she left the hotel and did not

; :614-816 Colborne St.
Residence 448

Vj I *•
t ! SBPhone 459

i :

See The Big Parade of 
Characters at 12:30

H. B. Beckett j
; ss:

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

168 DALHOU8IE STREET 
Both Phones 28.

! = ' i 1 ■ ' freturn.
Mr. O’Dell, called to the stand, 

could assign no reason for such a 
charge as that made by his wife, re
garding it rather as conclusive evi
dence that she was temporarily out 
of her mind, as their married life 
had always been of the happiest, 
with no troubles between them. His 
wife had left home upon Wednesday 
evening of last week, leaving his sup
per prepared for him. and since that 
time he had heard nothing until re
ceiving word on Saturday of the 
finding of her clothes here. Mr. O'
Dell could not account for the pack
age of safety razor blades 
had been found in her pocket, as he 
had not used a safety razor for 
some years, nor had he any blades 
of such an article in his possession. 
To the best of his knowledge, he 
testified that his wife had had no 
money with her when she left home.

At the conclusion of his evidence, 
the jury at once returned their ver
dict of suicide while temporarily in
sane. The members of the jury were 
Louis Standee, Fred Unger, Edward 
James, H. S. Peirce, Charles Coulson, 
Jamse Morrison and W. A. Taylor. 
Coroner Cole officiated, while S. A. 
Jones, acting Crown Attorney, con
ducted the examination.

:French front in France, June 27. 
—A French military chaplain figur
ed prominently with the French 
troops in a brilliantly-successful at
tack on the Cavern Of the Dragon, on 
the Chemin-de-Dames, in the neigh
borhood of Hurtebise. While ad
vancing with a stretcher-bearer de
tachment the chaplain was confront
ed by the fearsome figure of a Ger
man officer, whose clothing was 
aflame. The chaplain raised a cruci
fix and offered religious comfort to 
the burning inan, who pointed to the 
roar, where another' German officer 
was creeping out of a hole.

The captain, still holding the cru
cifix aloft, advanced, shoutiug to the 
Germans to surrender. The officer 
replied: “We are ready, but will on
ly surrender to an officer.”

150 Surrendered
A French officer approached and 

entered the cavern, where 150 Ger
mans, including three officers, laid 
down their arms.

Where the action occurred was the 
scene of an ambuscade of the French 
in the beginning of 1915, which re
sulted in considerable French losses. 
When the French attacked on this 
occasion the position was a peculiar 
one. The

: 32; =E
l i»
i l ii <• ,, Entire Proceeds For Patriotic Purposes;

n m-

: ;

General 25c —ADMISSION— Grand Stand 25c 
Children 15c—Automobiles 25c 

REDUCËD RATES ON RAILWAY 5

iwhich
W

= i;
S ;
; !
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Hemstitching, Scalloping, Pleating 
Buttons. Picot Edgingsouthern entrance of the 

cavern, between Grottoenormous 
Farm and the monument commem
orative of a Napoleonic victory was 
held by the French forces. The nor
thern entrance was held by the Ger- 

The cavern was 500 feet
The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.

53 Colborne St.
«The delegate meeting of the Al- inspiring address on the following 

and Park Road Women’s | ““^increasing success of our In
stitute was held at the, home of | ^ ReT Cmss"‘ Work” :
Mrs. ÿ. Edmondson, on ~ ""
June 22nd, with forty-five in 
tendance.-' ™ -•

Phone 2055r.-.i mans.
long and 300 feet broad. Across it 
the Germans had built a brick wall.
Above, on the ridge, the French and 
German trenches were separated by 
only a few yards. The French objec- The mee.,n„
tive was to drive the Germans from w Turnbull At-

The German* trenches^werewon in Tread^from sot ‘then Wed with
a' flank attack. While the southern "gH; ^ttfrs were read frcuu sol her splendid violin sblo.
entrance was filled with gas, which diers thanking the institute tot 0n Monday June 25th, boxes for
penetrated to the German section, boxes receiveu. « 'soldiers will be packed: at Mrs. J.
the northern exit was shelled and On Thursday, June 14th, several jiordue>s.
showered with machine-gun bullets, of the women met at the Jiome of The meeting was brought to a 
The operation succeeded beyond all Mrs. I. Gilbert to pack boxes tot close by singing God Save the. King,
expectation and resulted in the cap- soldiers on active jiervice. The July meeting will ■he held at
ture of 317 prisoners, including a a very pleasing violin solo “Hum- the home of Mrs. H. Storey, on
number of officers. The French now orpsque," by Mrs. Simpson was 1 Thursday the 19th.
hold all the dominating points on very much enjoyed by all.

■this part of the Chemin-des-Dames. Ab the wool supply is getting low 
The prisoners came in batches, lt was decided to send for more, 

with hands held high in the air, and jj,jiss Agnew, our representative, i 
shouting: “The war is over.” then gave an excellent report of the

The entire French casualties dur- Ahnual Convention held at Echo 
ing the operation were fetter than pjace
the number of German prisoners -? , . ... . {] asklne »or as.
taken, whiie everywhere evidences trom the Institute with the

found that the Germans had b!poths at the Annual Plowing
Match to-be held at Oak Park Farm.
The matter was discussed and it 
was .decided that help would be 
Çiven. / -

: A selection 
then given.

Miss Sutherland, the delegate, 
gave an exceedingly interesting and

on Friday, j “Different Foods and their Food 
at-

xnx
"Advantages of Medical 

Schools”; 
“The

VeIubs** *

Inspection in the Rural 
opened by the i “Economy in the Home”;

- books which should be read.”
A piano duet by the Misses Alice 

Edmondson and Mary Sage was

was
-

ma K * p&zzv
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A Mistake 
on Sight

Go to Wicks for Flags. Jap Para
sols, Plumes, Horns, Parade an* Car 
decorations.

All kinds of Travelling Goods at 
Culps’ Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St.Printing

is made when a person B 
wears the wrong kind of s 
'Glasses, and it is a fact 
that there are too many 
people doing so to-day.
Be sure you are getting 
the Glasses that suit 
your eyesight exactly or 
they will do more injury 
than benefit. We are 
specialists in optical 
work and accurately ad
just lenses to individual g 
sights. We charge rea- 1Ü 
sonably for the service, g

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 

' Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

were
suffered heavy losses in killed. CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the '
Signature of

Go to Wicks for Flags. Jap Para
sols. Plumes, Horns, Parade and Car 
decorations.

Infants Sandals,/ Strap Slippers, 
etc., at Coles’ Shoe Co.,. Dress the 
little one’s feet comfortably these
^AlMtinds of Travelling Goods at. 
Coles’ Shoe Co., 1^2 Colborne St.

the Victrola was

MacBride Press
' LIMITED.

Phone 87026 King St.
=-a=-=r“- -r~ ------------

T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
„ Effective June 24, 1917 

Eastbound
7.3Ç a.m.—For Hamilton and inter

mediate points, Welland, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto. Petcr- 
boro, Winnipeg and Buffalo.

\ Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Wa

terford and intermediate points, -St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De-1 street, 
troit and Chicago.^

telegraphy .will be used, new signal
ling stations are to be established and 
eight hundred agents will be appoint
ed to gather shipping news.

OIL ENGINE EXHIBIT.
Be sure and see the eew Oil Engine 

exhibited on the Market Squato. 
Saturday, by Henry P. Hoag and Co.. 
an engine that will start and run on 
cheap kerosene.

plir^Rhqmos]:A9

>

THE FOOLKILLER
In olden times I plied my trade as he mixes gas and beers, but in the 

lightly as my neighbors; but when end I get him. I pause to see him 
the mdtor car was made, it multi- planted deep, then take up my en- 
plied my labors. I have no moments deavor; oh, some may rest and some 
for repose. I’m always up and doing may sleep, but -I toil on forever, 
where'er the motor traffic ‘goes. I'm When youths and maidens swipe a 
wearilv pursuing. I chase the speed car, and joyride o’er the prairie, I
fans east and west, their dlaph- hate like everything to mar their * TEuTON LLOYDS
rag ms I sever; oh, some fans sleep plans So bright and- merry. But duty Associated Press
and some may rest, but :l toil,on for- must be done, my friends, and so Copenhagen. Denmark, June 28.—A]
ever: T chase, until I strain my their car I follow, and see the happy Q shipping news service on the '
thews, the red-eyed locoed voter, joyride ends in quarry, creek or hoi- , . g b “Lloyds" wasWho primes himself with beer and low. My watch on all the cars I the BntisH Lloyas was
booze; and tries to run a motor. He keep, my stratagems are clever; oh, P1*"ne5jL*rveC*f^‘JS^p44„tatives
dodges me, perhaps, for years, Dame some may rest and some may sleep, , burg (^rmany of W0 representatives
Fortune seems to pet him, and still but I toll on forever. i of shipping and commerce. Wireless

JUST ARRIVED, a lot of new 
White Slippers and Pumps for lad- 

i les. Coles’ Shoe Co., 122 ColborneDr. S. JHARVtY
9 V

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South.

Phone 1476
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

HOOD’S
PILL&3-

Beet ter all liver 111». Try them.

A CHANCE FOR THOSE
Homeseekers’ Excursions to West

ern Canada at low fares, via Cana
dian Pacific each Tuesday until Oc
tober 30th, Inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific agent or 1
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Are You The 
Man?

We want a young man, 
clean cut. ambitious and 
with selling ability. This 
will be a fine opportunity for 
you to get experience that 
will enable you to go into 
business for yourself. All 
replies confidential.

Apply Courier Box 239.

LEE FOI VEI
PATIENT

Cleveland Manage 
lookies Every Op 

ity to Make G
lew players ever will 
Lee Folil released the 

Ing them a fair chane 
uieir ability to hold down 
the Indian wigwam, write 
in the Cleveland Leader.! 
eger in the American Leag 
painstakng with his men 
chief of the Cleveland trib 

He hung on to Bill Mil 
the management received 
letters and telephone calls 
who announced they wan 
vertised when Mitchell wa 
pitch so they could rem« 
Fohl knew Mitchell had 
ability, and possibly would 
him through the season 
been for the rebellion of fcl 

He was the first one to s 
sibilitlcs of Bill Wambsm 
player, and practically thj 
who could see Wamby Ul 
ego. With the fans grumii 
the continuance of Wambi 
game, Lee kept telling the] 
men Bill would come thr< 
day. He kept him in the ft 
ular disapproval.

Hundreds of fans couln 
Elmer Smith with a spyj 
Fohl retained him. believ 
could be improved in fleldil 
ting. The fans who roastj 
sticking to the Milan slugg 
kicking because I^:e let H 
any mistake has been maj 
as far as releasing players! 
ed. it was in letting Smito 
that was part of a deal 1 

tribe Iwas thought the 
strengthened. Cleveland 
ble. Thus far Smith has 
for Washington than Bo 
done for Cleveland, but E 
plenty of time in which 
Clevelanders to approve 1 

Leonard Not Deliv 
Joe Leonard was wit! 

only a few days, 
trial at third and protest 

sent to Washington v

He cl

was
ing been given a real cha 
his value. He flashed bt 
a time with the Nation 
work this year has susti 
contention that he could 

Fohl gave far longer I 
Hagerman and Grover 
than their efforts in the 
ted. Right up to the last 
ed he could make them ’ 
chers, and it was not u 
convinced in his own m 
allowed them to go 

He was told Fred Cou 
light for big league dut: 
malnipulated Fred a yea 
the little squthpaw cat 
with a fifty-fifty record, 
games from the two club 
ed one-two, and has won 
four this season.

When the 1917 earn! 
numbered among the I 
Pop Boy Smith, a play 
could turn back prior to I

L DO
A D
N Getting Y< 

ply of Insi 
—Chernies 
Scarce.

D

P Our stock of 
Material an 
Pumps is the : 
plete in the ci

L
A

Dous ’i

t; &E 7 George Si

R
As a labor

SOFMW 
MAKING 

FOR THIS I 
■ I'LL 51
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Why not purchase a five year 5 per cent. Deben
ture, the standard form of investment for those seek
ing safety of principal as well as a fair rate of interest? 
These Debentures are issued by The Royal Loan and 
Savings Company in any denomination from $100 up
wards.

Call, write or ’phone the office for particulars.

Royal Loan and Savings Compy
38-40 MARKET STREET

Assets, $2£00fl00.00Incorporated 1876

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE$

Grocery Specials!
...........25c

..25c
2 Cans Peas.:. ..
2 Cans Com...
3 pkgs. McLaren's Jelly Pow. 

.. ..25c

... ....
ders, for............. ... .
3 lb. Special XX Rice
2 1-2 lbs. Snow Jap Rice-----25c
2 lbs. Carolina Rice

25c

25c
25c2 Pkgs. Head Rice 

Jackson’s Pasteurized Creamery 
Butter, fresh today,-lb........ :40c

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
20 • Market Street V

riioties 188—820. Auto No. t

TINSMITHING 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

FURNACE WORK
We guarantee prompt work
manship and prompt attention 
to all jobs.

ROACH &CLEAT0R
Estimates Given 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
TELEPHONBf 2483

Gentlemen 
We enclose herewith our check 

find we want to take this oppor
tunity of thanking you for. the 
many courtesies you extended to 
our Superintendent and the prompt
ness witli which you bundled all 
our requests for material aud work, 
and we trust that we may have 
another opportunity some time of 
doing more business with you,”

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King St

Take a
Lake Trip

The City of Dover leaves port 
on Mon., Wed. and Sat. at 7 

> a.m., for Erie, returning Tues., 
Thurs., and Sunday. Round trip 
every Friday. Lake cruise ev
ery Thursday and Sunday af
ternoon.

W. F. KOLBE CO.
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: Music and | 
Drama J

ILEE FOHL VERY 
PATIENT WITH

r:-1 BRANT THEATREIl & '9

APOLLO
THEATRE F

i:; « .1 Showing Special Features'v
s àwi Mudge Morton Tno
i j T Purveyors of Melody“*THE FALL OF BAPACME"

The general public on seeing such 
a picture as the “Fall of Bapaume, ’ 
showing at the Rex theatre the last 
three days of this week, wonder at 
the daring of the men who take their 
cameras up in :the front line, for tt 
would seem that these men and their 
cameras work la as exposed positions 
as the soldiers themselves. A machine 
gun; for example, is protected, where
as frequently the camera operator 
and his machine have to get oat in 
Iront without any protection lit all.

Stories are told of narrow escapes 
without number of- the daredevils 
who are attached to the British army 
to take pictures. One man Wanted to 
get a good picture of a bombardment,

_______ , - and be carried his machine away out.
'w" '”-7 V , JE?' to a shell hole in "No Man’s Land,"
FRENCH RETALIATE, DESTROYING GERMAN MONUMENT ERECTED ON FRENCH SOIL between the British and the German
The Germans have been alone in the destruction of things sacred, but their arrogance and spitefulness have lines. He set his camera up and 

reached such a stage that the French retaliated. The Germans in their retreat destroyed or robbed French cem- took several yards of film when ne 
eteries and graves and the French in retaliation dynamited a huge monument erected to German dead in a ceme- became aware that the Germans were 
tery at Channy in French territory. dropping shells in his neighborhood

Gathering up his camera he climbed 
out of the shell hole, and along cams 
another German shell add obliterated 
the spot where his camera had been 
standing just a moment before. I he 
aim and ambition of a moving pic
ture operator at the front is <o get 
“action,” and to get action They havs 
often been seen turning the cranks 
on the parapet of the trench when 
the soldiers themselves were lying 
low under cover.

Although the operators tike sc 
chances and blind themselves

!
Lester and Riley

INWed. and Thurs. 
The Private Banker

2 Reel Drama

I iL Odds and Ends
Cleveland Manager Gives 

lookies Every Opportun
ity to Make Good

George Beban
4 INÉ

Marcellini Millionsm The King of Chance
3 Reel Western 14th Episode PatriaSùi’ew players ever will be able to 

Lee Fohl released them without 
ing them a fair chance to show 

meir ability to hold down a seat m 
the Indian wigwam, writes Ecwardt 
in the Cleveland Leader. No man- 
naer in the American League is more 
painstakng with his men than tin 
chief of the Cleveland tribe.

He hung on to Bill Mitchell until 
the management received scores of 
letters and telephone calls hoir fans, 
who announced they wanted it ad
vertised when Mitchell was go.ng to 
pitch so they could remain a.way. 
Fohl knew Mitchell had pitching 
ability, and possibly would have kepi 
him through the season had it not 
been for the rebellion of the patrons.

He was the first one to see tiie pos
sibilities of Bill Wambsganss as a 
player, and practically the only one 
who could see Wamby until a year 

With the fans gfumhling about

EXTRA ADDED 
ATTRACTION 

Max Linder in 
Max in a Taxi

The Mud Çure
1 Reel Comedy

■%

Helen Gibslon
The Lineman’s .PerilIS Coming Mon., Tues., Wed.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

“THE CURE”7 Reels of Pictu res

out digging down in the treasury.
“I’ll make good if I get a chance.” 

said Smith.
“You will get a chance,” replied 

Fohl, who thought Smith had the 
necessary stuff and wanted to keep 
the Southerner because of his re
lationship to Jim Bagby.

Fohl used Smith as a relief çiichei 
in six games. In two Smith acquitted 
himself fairly well. In two bo was 
batted hard. In another he just got 
by, while in the sixth he received the 
blame for losing because of his er
rors, mental and mechanical. Now 
he has gone back to New Orleans. 
Fohl finally being convinced nc is not 
quite up to the big league standard.

JAPAN IS SILENT , 
PARTNER IN WAR

BASEBALL GRAND Opera House JULY 2,3,4
RECORD Will Open With a Permanent Stock Company

THE ROMA READE PLAYERS
Playing, for ,thfc First Time in its Theatrical History ' 

The Ui atest Broadway Successes 
MondayJ, Tuesday and Wednesday 

“Alifas Jimmy Valentine”

+ago.
the continuance of Wamby in the 
game, Lee kept telling the newspaper 

Bill would come through some 
day. He kept him in the face of pop
ular disapproval.

Hundreds of fans could not 
Elmer Smith with a spyglass, but 
Fohl retained him, believing Elmer 
could be improved in fielding a.-d bit
ting. The fans who roasted Fohl for
sticking to the Milan slugger now are ____________________
kicking because Lee let him go. 1. ~ Tokio June 28.— (Correspond
ais mistake has been made Will I fiMfYDflAT ence)—japan was negotiating witha. » safa; rj = TOM lONbBUA sfe-ari was

SlffiSZ * «SS |p . 0(1110*01/ ZS-MTBSa S-r25K
strengthened. Cieve and has to - IV A 1,1 |IVI|*Kfl| ,|\ to the correspondent of the Associ-
fIe‘ wThM 2nnSthlu Boehliu" has 10 n UUIllLUnUIX ated Press while discussing Japan’s

r„w,:^e.”nrbVB.«;r..is — „. gsrs.-' s-:as
ish Athletes in Sports "tTSSSlSSS

at-F-nt ::rLrr=:s,'‘THr:e a
was sent to Washington without hav- Canadian Headquarters in France. France. He could not fix the amounts 
ing been given a real chance to show June 27.—Sports held by the army but he expressed the opinion that the
hif value He flashed brilliantly for with which the Canadian Corps is financial ai dto the entente, supple-
_ lim„ with the Nationals, but his connected resulted in the re-discov- menting, Japan’s dispatch of a fleet
work this vear has sustained f o'il's ery of Tom Longboat, the famous 0f warships to the Mediterranean
Contention that he could not hit. Canadian Indian runner. In a three- Sea, showed that Japan was doing

wnhl e-avp far longer trials to Rip mile cross-country race Longboat everything in her power to help the Yesterday’s Scores
Haeerman and Grover Louder milk romped home well in advance of Allies successfully prosecute the war. Brooklyn 8, Boston 3. ’
than their efforts in the box warran- some of the most famous British and Hc declared that loans to the Al- Cincinnati 6, Pittsburg 5.
ted Right up to the last he coutcilü- Canadian runners without even ex- liog and the contemplated purchase New York 4, Philadelphia 2. 
ed he could make them valuable r-U- tending himself He had a great re- #f Entente securities held in the Chicago 4-3, Louis 2-6.'
chers Tit was not until he was ception from his regimental com- United states would tend to check Games To-day . .. „ ,
convinced in his own mind that he rades. ^ compeUUong were ““f0 j^L^lch^ppeared111!» Philadel»h,a : at Brooklyn, two Liberal Member for Carle-
anârwÆd Frld Coumbe was Uo w£ n^v? ttiUer? ^preheTion in the at New Yor„ tort, N. B., WiU Support
light for big league duty, out he ao . th EngfislT infantry7 and art»- United States. The contemplated Cincinnati at Pittsburg. \ . fkmsrrintian Bill
manipulated Fred a year ago that ££ English Infantry and purchase of.securities was not to be , Chicago at^St.’Louis. ; - ConSCngtlWl BUI
the little southpaw came tnreaga artulery teams In second rplace. The 'ait oflktal «peiation. If was b g AMERICAN LBAGtTSf ;V tic ncviDTrfipivr1 STYTTPli
with a fifty-fifty record, winning fvc won the artillery drive easily arranged by a group of Importât f ^AMERICAN LEAG^B RECRUITING HALT LU
SS^»B5SS5Sii JS,JtSTj W 4 .................................................................................. .... ................................. ...............

roar this ae««6n.: . b„ — ' ** New^Yodi^ ils !5 ilW U» Vnlimlerv . ond do his duty waa, the lilMMi* Uw Hona*. 4nc>
Wwldtlamong the Indians was f* AM Alît AN • 0l“Y<m înusr'rétièjnllér;" relparkMd eteveland ; ' C.. 33 33 .LOS Clljred by Volurtt» y member asserted, not fitdo be a nieia- ing the sitting, to support the Gov-

Pop *Boj^ Smlthf ahplajmr Cleveland G AW AUI AIM Mr.^hoda, retorrinfTo the amount Detroit . . . .M 3»- ;4lt *" SyStem her of Parliament. He; suBWUtf an- el.nment proposal. «e made a vigor-
Dd turn tock prio? & May 15 with- p iCWALTIES «oto from the United States to Wash! ngte. ... 24 3| .4M V^e ^cripVon ous speech in which he traced to Sir

DIED OF WOUNDS ^atee^ttoVlhé 1 importatïOÙ bf .Yesterd^*» Scapmr".:. cr,ticiïed the. Government for if Supimrt of Government s voiusc. docirtneij
Chatham—Pte. Joseph Gates. specie ig generally regarded as a Washington 7, Boston 6. management of its war work as has Sir Herbw, Ames, on the other TanCf.ede Marcil, Hemi Bourassa an 1

PRESUMED DEAD disadvantageous operation.” Cleveland 5, St. Louis 4. N Frank R. Carvell, the Liberal hand inbmated that personally h- the Natohalist party in Quebec. With
Wyoming-Corp. B. P. Weather- *'**•*• shodaP ln an address Philadelphia 3 New York 1, <h member for Carleton, N.B. Yet Mr ^ a general the Nationalists he. asserted. Sir Wil

before the prefectural governors re- Chicago 5-3, Detroit 2-3. Carvell found himself compelled by laid before the people at a gene . .
AVOUNDED > rerring to Japan’s financial part In Games To-day bis convictions to declare himself dur- election, rather than have iL en- fnd had alligned himself in 11 .

Hensall—Pte. James F. Hill. the war said- Washington at Philadelphia. ing the debate upon the Government forcement attempted by the present speech on the bill.
Ingersoil—Pte. Scott Murray. “Our ’ own people may sometimes New York at Boston. Military Service Bill in the Commons Parliament.

KILLED IN ACTION forget the fact that our country is a Detroit at Chicago. yesterday a supporter of that measure
Galt—rpte. Alfred Hatfield. , = . for, our military St. Louis at Cleveland. and an opponent of the proposal of provisions are carefully examined, Associated Press

AVOUNDED N operations are not conspicuous on------------------------------------------------- --- his leader. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that the necessities of the case made London> Jung 28—Retainmg old
Flngal—rte. Arnold Moloskey. fjy gurface- But the Ehnpire is glv- ,, _ _iiT_. ^ the principle of .conscription be sub- clear and the people of Canada hon- customs Eton College is still mourn-

------------ ------ ing the allies every assistance at its Problem. The way of disposing of ,Ued to the people at a referendum estly dealt with, this act will be ac- . f ’Ki George III., who died
CONTROL OF STEAMERS Command and the special fund need- this surplus money could not be de- The carleton member pointed out cepted and its provisions obeyed." ni®ety-seven years ago.

Associated Press ed for that purpose reaches no small finitely outlined in days like these toat the call of the leading statesmen glr Herbert made a carefully rea- _______________ j___
London, June 28—The Peninsular Fortunately at the outbreak when the world finance is full of Jn both BriUin and France has been goned argument in support of the

and Oriental Steamship Company . national treasury sudden changes. ’ tor “men and more men. SirRober, Government’s course. He concluded
has come to a provisional agreement such a fine condition thjàt “The investment of our capital n- Bordep bad visited the battlefron- from an examination of the numbers
with the Union of New Zealand ^Sd,d not have to seek a spbeial Chlna.^ he wyit on. is ‘“fispen- and on bis return had announced aad the character of the troops, now
Steamship Company whereby the lat- source in defraying those sat>le hi realizing the economic co- that more troops were required, and under arms in England and Canada,
ter’s 76 steamers of 243.278 tons, > revenue^source, m tugiay ^ dperat bn between Japan and China. ihat tj,e only way to secure-then was gnd a' consideration of. the -relative
gross, come under control of the b^ng no one knows except Fdr th#;pum>se organ» by a system bf compulsory enlist- rates ot wagtage and enlistment that
Peninsular and Oriental Company, . Bro8Dect thiit the expenses will must be unified and readjusted and ment. unless recruiting was greatly acceler-
which will now operate 306 steamers *„tvP Increase The government, co-operative enterprises of Japanese -when a man in his position t d the Dominion reserves of iight- 
of 1,727,465 tons, gross, at nres!nt considering and Chinese must be encouraged. It makes that statement,” asserted Mr. would be exhausted by

î£î »nd mean! to soHdity "hi should be remembered, however, Carveil, “I have not the nerve to say ch8rigtmas. Reinforcements had to
the ways and means to sol laity e tftat tbe lntereBts „f the two peoples tbat 6e i, wrong and that I anv right. . , b tbe dlvisions at the front

TO REGULATE AIM f0““dati°n of ^«^nnHnuing to en- should be promoted for their icom- j am waling to stand by bib) as far and b the one method elsewhere
Associated Press in J^nt^aRrttl^îSrrtr -good, • and eonflicte should be ^ |t dg possible for me to do, to see ^mind effective, by, conacription,
FmS^ SS'af Btai I»! ju.t «lawn, "a.'nST^giî~la~r«.ia.a SfbîÜnS* ükl ! *th ha-.
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JINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

22 .633
23 t.,617

.38 24 .613

.32 29 .525
31 30 .508

Is Rendering Invaluable Aid 
to Allies, Though Militar

ily inactive

FINANCING ENTENTE

men Newark .......38
Baltimore .. . . 37
'Providence .
Toronto ..
Rochester
Buffalo............... 25
Richmond .. .. 24 
Montmfl .19

Yesterday's Scores 
Toronto 7, Richmond 5 

,• Providence 5, Buffalo 4. 
Baltimore 4,. Montreal, 3. 
Newark 6, Rochester 0.

Games To-day 
Toronto at Richmond. 
Buffalo at Providence. 
Rochester 'at Newark. 
Montreal at Baltimore.

All Seat j Reserved at Boles’ Drug Store 
Prices—Entire Toiv« r floor 23c. Balcony 13c, Gallery 10c.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday with Matinee on Saturday

“The Fortune Hunter”

many , . ..... ...mapw h
to everything but the necessity of get
ting a good picture, there have beer, 
no fatalities among them reported, 
and few real accidents. One of the 
operators of a British official pictuio 
had the leg of his camera smashed by 
a piece of shell; another had a bullet- 
go through his hat.

Made Many Pictures 
The “Fail of Bapaume" consists or 

■the assembled films of no less than six 
military motion picture operators. 
When it was produced in England it 
measured 10.000 ft. Owing to the ad
visability of reducing the' time of 
showing to a convenient limit, the 
film was shortened by judicious con
densation to 6,000 feet, with an extra 
reel devoted to the British army. Ac
cordingly the action of the picture is 
swift and varied. You see everything 
on the British front in France, and 

it all in an hour and a quarter.

see

.39139
38 .387
39 .328

T
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 
35 21 .625New York 

Philadelphia . :. 35 
Chicago . . .. ‘. ,38 
St. Louis. ... .33 
Cincinnati. . . .33 
Brooklyn . . .-. ;.fs 
Boston . . ... .>33 
Pittsburg . . .. 33

-22
30

.524 
35 .495
31 .446
32 .418 
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IN MEMORIAM“I believe,M he said, “that if its

y

—Chemicals are 

Scarce. 1
V

Our stock of Spraying 
Material and Spray 
Pumps is the most com
plete in the city.

j A
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& Roy
37 George St.

Phone 882
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REX Theatre
Exclusive Features „ Phone 655

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

« THE FALL OF BAPAUME ”
Official War Pictures

There is Nothing Gruesome in these Pictures 
From Start to Finish

4TH EPISODE

ie PEARL OF THE ARMY
With Pearl White

n

TRIANGLE COMEDY

ADMISSION:—Matinee—15c. Evening, Sidie Seats—15c.
WAtM’tlX'EXTRACentre Reserved—25c

Coming Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
" > ;i Douglas Fairbanks in

r tt THE GOOD BAD MAN ”

ing, Pleating 
Edging

JTTON Co.
Phone 2055

-e

I J;

r 5 per cent. Deben- 
ment for those seek- 
fair rate of interest? 
fhe Royal Loan and 
tation from $100 up-

;e for particulars.

98 Company
STREET
Assets, $2£00,000.00

ihy will be used, new signal- 
lions are to be established and 
mdred agents will be appoint- 
ather shipping news.

flL ENGINE EXHIBIT.
[re and see the new Oil Engine 
to on the Market Squaie. 
ry, by Henry P. Hoag and Co., 
be that will start and run on 
lerosene.

ARRIVED, a lot of new 
Slippers and Pumps for lad- 
des’ Shoe Co., 122 Colborne

OD’S
Cure 1 

Bllloue-LLS
aU Uver ills. Try them.
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Phone Number Memory Test!
AfaHio, You to Lfee 

The Telephone
E“*^ n\ f « '■ ■’ - < ; ■* ’

■ f

h
. é

•f
\ ■ *' *i>

Ü BB' -'i ï
a

■ :
4-s# \f The object of the test provided by the Advertisers of this page to. 

Courier Readers was not alone for the purpose of giving prizes, 
it may be assumed. Behind the prize idea was the aim to make 
citizens generally better acquainted with these merchants, their 
locations, the service rendered the public, and their phone num
bers, 'and to extend to all a cordial invitation to use the phone, 
not only to order the service, but for the purpose of securing in
formation regarding the service or goods advertised. In a word 
these merchants are keen to give “service”—and therefore in
vite you to call on them—phone or otherwise—whenever they 
èan serve you. ,

f
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/Bell 1750 
• Auto 666

y 4

)/Bell 2043 
•J Aato 666cmPhone»:
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Phone 2423 — Eagle Plwe ■■
—FOR-'1’ Arthur 0. SecordWill Connect You WithC. J. MitcheH <■

- i ' tifi" 
ii . «C* JOHN fDry Goods Co., Limited

10 QUEEN ST., Brantford
i:T li) -f j*r■ ilSi

<uf v Ï.!*
Hi-1 •',*

RAn > • i,«6
... ... .... VUV ; ,Jli

iji k.
V Darling Street ■I‘i

■a- i
;K ■

, -ï' u rrMen’s Balbriggan
Underwear, special at.. ............
Men’s Balbriggan Union
Suits, special at.. ........................
Boys’ Nainsook Union Suits
special at.............................. .. ...
Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts,

----- ----short sleeves, special- at.. ............
Boys’ Jerseys, blue, small sizes,
grey, white, blue trimmed...............
Men’s Work Shirts, light blue, soft
collar, special at.................................
Men’s Overalls, blue stripe
special at.................................................
Cotton Sox, black, good weight
special, per pair...................... .
Black Lisle Finish Hose 
Special, per pair......... ...

,.\i

Taxi-Cab
p

$LOO The Only Firm in The 
City .Giving Complete

Typewriter Service

5S.‘.. il'ic
. ....... . -I ins

«Pit." 1
.. r«aC 1 ni l

l
t

Real Estate Dealer—
-m ■: 

mh*

pi aorbf 
Vit! c

Service ?
$ Who Will Buy or Sell Property to / ! 

Advantage
r

*TX p1
.1:-3. • VTypewriters Cleaned 

Typewriters Repaired 
Typewriters Exchanged 
Typewriters Sold

If in need of a Typewriter see us. 
Machines from $20J)0 up

IN CONNECTION WITH REAL ES
TATE HE HAS THE BEST 

DELIVERY

'Ji25c
..15c JWhen You Want 

a TAXI Call a 
Mitchell — it will 
get you there.

• • teim':' a!
VtV/V.J • «|v •»?

R. J. Thomas A -Delivery Service organized for the benefit of 
Merchants and the Public in General

■ ?,

X

10 QUEEN ST.EAGLE PLACE 
Corner Erie Ave and Cayuga

..., *; 1

■mr t.t » 5:U
Bell 939 
Auto 93

k. nifC1491 295K656 III4 fh. «fb •*>
\Y8$ X il'x : Î.1V

VV
->
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Central Storage & Auction Co. DON’T GUESS, 
BE SURE !

Poullos & Letter ys

Rex TheatreArtemis Sweets Pursel & San Guesswork may be fatal. Your battery 
may appear to be strong and vigorous—but 
why not be sure?
Test it at least twice a month with a hydro
meter. If you haven’t such an instrument, 
you should have. It’s handy for filling a 
battery with distilled water—the only drink 
it needs. j

The first step towards good starting and lighting is 
a fully charged battery. Let us help you learn how 
to keep yours alive.
We sell hydrometers—but we don’t charge for val
uable service. Ask about our new free Service plan.

Ernest Moule, Prop.
Ice Cream and Confectioneryh

COLBORNE ST.x, *

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

SEEOur ICE 
CREAM

TO SELL—Furniture, Stoves, Sewing 
Machines, Pianos, Real Estate, Etc., we 
have an Auction Room for you.

TO BUY—Stoves, Furniture^ Sewing 
Machines, Baby Buggies, Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses, Etc., and Real Estate, 
we have what you want, or will get it 
for you. v

m

•i:

The Fall Willard 
Service Station

IS PURE

ofWe KNOW it is. We 
make it ourselves—Our 
candies the same.

k *;« ftilftIMIB

Bapaume Smith & Green, Props.Storage—Clean and Dry at
t

Moderate Rates 259 CdLBORNE ST.
148 COLBORNE ST. \fffli Free inspection of any battery at any timeA
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Late Superintendent

N

(From Wednesday’s 
There was just the rig 

expectation in his voice i 
as though he took it for | 
Hallett intended to conti 
planation. But. Jimmie 
tention of doing so. H 
surprised into hall' an ad 
he was to be drawn no £t 

It might be that nothi 
reveal could altect the 
events, but having given 
Peggy he intended to re 
He was scarcely prepare 
even what the lawyers fl 
ground.

“You’re doing very wi 
self,” he commented. * 
need my help.”

There had been little 
tention behind Weir Men 
of arrest. On the "face < 
lie had explained, he coul 
tied the action. Nor wo 
hesitated had he believi 
real good would come of 
have been as ruthless ofj 
lett’s feelings as he was 
energies if thereby he 
gained a step.

But events were dev 
quickly to permit of j 
finesse. Of course, Halil 
tion—that was Menzil 
word for it-—had been j 
block, and it would be s( 
to look after him. But 
under lock and key wou 
his lips utterly—Menziei 
his character aright in I 
treated in another fashi 
yet be useful. Nevertheld 
was a bludgeon to be u 
sary.

He put the revolver as 
on with his inspection. J 
over the letters and then 
terêd apology, opened 
were four all told, and 
plowed through them, j 

“Ling must be VST j 
he observed with heavjj 
only have you the pistol 
hie personal letters. La 
out, “what game werd 
last night? I’d give d 
You certainly have _ ta 
dropping Into the thicti 

“Yes, there were sd 
agreed Jimmie coolly. 
time to read them. Am 
portance in them?”

"There are no addri 
Menzies, “and he deed 
have saved the envelope 
tell where he received 

A knock at the dooH 
appearance of Royal, d 
genial good morning ts 
then glided unobtrusive 
Menzies twisted the id 
hand .with an air of uni 

“I’ve got two coursed 
he explained to Halletj 
said Just now, is to an 
other is to take your d 
won’t attempt to lea j 
here nor to send any m 
one until I see you ai 
case I should leave Rcj
you.”

“You've got an even 
nerve," observed Jimnj 

“Hang it, man. whd 
pect?” said the othei| 
“The alternative is 
nine men out of a bun 
fer you.”

Jimmie -shrugged hi 
signedly. He saw Men
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THE MAELSTROM », ■Courier Daily 
Recipe Column sBy Frank Freest

English Plum Pudding
One-halt pound suet, chopped fine, . ,

1 quart flour, 1 pound raisins, 1-2 Of all the many strange and won- 
pound currants, small pleci lemon derful things in the world that we 
peel, chopped; 1 teaspoon sodk, 1 have ceased to realize are strange 
teaspoon allspice, l teaspoon cinna- and wonderful Just because tney 
mon, 1 teaspoon ginger, 2 cuss sugar, happen every day, I thl“££“**? "
1 CUn molasses. one more incomprehensible and more

Mix with milk enough to moistün fascinatingly ™.ystî!'‘°u!11ghaJï lave

swsa £ kk "HHSnsrHS
-m ,.h- person In

kettle filled with water and not stop the world, 
boiling. Servewith hard sauce.

One cup tapioca, soaked ovei night, ,a™1),ar'k oarUcular case of
in the morning put it on the stove But take some parucuiar^cas^^^
and when boiling hot add 1 cup of why either should feel that the 
nu gar and boil till elear; chop 1 plno- sunehjne WOuld be blotted out of hi»
agj*a, |Mf *56® *?f *E?tlr me If he or she couldn’t have that 
together and put Into moulds. Whoa nlce but perfectly ordinary
Mid serve with augur an i cream. ^ ^raon for a mate, and you will per

iapt get my angle on this.

FALLING IN LOVE • jàmà A large and varied assortment of patterns 

and weaves, with loose sewn in pillows and 

deep insertion.

. just ftAnd all the time he talke 
couldn’t help wondering—*0 
did it make such a diff 
why couldn’t he have, taken nomei 
else? V • 'f- . ^

The Woods Are F"
Ybvi pee, although 

fectly nice, rather p 
are hundreds right i- ——. • .
as nice and just as prStty-as she.

Stevenson tells in his>Wg nltra»
Pnerisque’’ of a husband who "hears n 
after marriage that some Poor fel
low is dying of his wife’s love. ’What 
a pity ’he exclaims, ‘you know II 
could so easily have got another.]
And yet that Is a very happy union. 1 
But I’ll wager the husband didntl 
think that way before marriage. |
One Can See How The Exceptional I 

Person Does It I
One can understand how a sur-1 

resting beautiful or fascinating wo
man could arouse such a pins on but 
how can a perfectly ordinary woman

rat isn't *lt just splendid that they

C*T1ilnk how such a feeling glorifie» 
ik. wbolt wofId. Ko mottof bow

pinched their ,*.,

Thenh HeeVen the. Ihey. wk*t*rh I — 
ether heewilful ihinge tel I 
i |eWe, per, tfils, perhaps | J____
>» • suis I

(From Wednesday’s Dally.) —saw also that the chief inspector 
There was just the right touch of I was determined at any cost to keep 

expectation In his voice and manuut I hlm ont of the game. Inwardly- he 
as though he took It for granted that writhed at hla own impotence. It ne 
Italien Intended to continue his ex- could only have got one word to 
planation. But Jimmie had no in
tention of doing so. He had been 
surprised Into half an ndmlealon, but 
he was to be drawn no further.

It rnlaht be that nothing he eould 
reveal could atteet the course of 
••vsMtn, but having given hie word to 
I'may he intended to remain silent.
He was scarcely prepared I» admit 
even what the lawyers call common 
around.

ce
;

>f : <
Peggy Oreye-Stratton.

Outwardly he wna philosophic "No 
cell for mine," he said cheerfully. 
"You’ve got the drop on me and I’ve 
got to do what you say. I will pass 
my word, though I’d take It Kindly If 
you’d send on what news you can. 
. . . Do you piny piquet. Mr. 
Royal?"

hoi

$2j60 to $10.00;e*.

I<z
!?■fm k ”0

t-. x
< HAPTKIt XXII. 

Aw Addition to the
tinless el 

kaale Wetr
hurry. In cuoeallala he

Spue
In t 

■a busi-
■llc was always ready t il 

^^Wleatlns opportunity—bat (or 
ehotre he preferred method end ex-J
isriitade rather than gambling on1 m
Neb Tbwre was aethlng he ewald slleed; •priakie wjtn i poena or 
do at Wiadweh far the lime bring and let etngd two bouts Mneh
that eould not he done squally wvl' I». tM I quart cold milk and fieesi 
by the matt a trendy ee 4*$f there. *he game an me **»**»•

The taettee at the mease* wave jm nw» ^
nulle steer in hht mind. Fuggy 9*9* H® **rt» af çresm^^^B
*1 ratlea. by MraaH. wane# gin qMgb ra**»S. n*f 6—®i. 9®*; m 
importanee so wipe red with Ike fade*» diwlred. pmtr la frewwr, let stead IS 
inittf at taring item** l#s* Mid mleW* let**. SM •»*• MM* 
l tab hy !►•«• r|* The g|,-»i rwatr It miaules || will be very bite,
te that ekjww* dNM te lyt ******tgd^WpWX . ^
ibruagh her !•«.sever ■ ibwtwh h* _ 99* ran «t***gg*H 1 gk»H* mdk, 
auiahrn* traM* 9, *g9Ig ggüra- t H HUMPS»

Voa're doing very well ay your 
"You don’t Successors to Howie and Feelyself,’* ha awmineutud. 

need my be|p."
There'had hand Mille eerhnie id» 

teatitth behind Wetr Mentirs’a threat 
II# the (Ms of thtegs, M

76 Dalhoome St.Temple Bldg.it*'»* mmm.
•tv AHWIi
he had ragWeed, he emit have putt- 
h#d the «rltwn. War would h, Have 
hrettaied hud he believed that an 
real good would come at It, 11* wont 1 
here bee# a# MtthWe #t IWmle H*1 
lett'a listings ai hi •** i* hts w* 
r-Bf rglFNl if Ut»r*t»9 VjMW

INI IHNMM WWfd 
wisi»Bl» t# pwmiH 
(NeeeBs (At NNiNAit 
tins INK • »* .
SMtsd 1* H hid bee* d stem •'»#» | 
•dork, «id H would «W .nil edv-WW*

hmh ader Mm l® ■ get h'W 
under l»»h end |#e wo,.M m to jw#» 

Mg- Utterlp-- ■.«•lee bed Iwdped 
• harartet »tishl t* Ibw

Md Did It Make.
The circumstance which brought 

this particularly before my mind was

years sad had finally ousted his rir
ai And. unlike meet men, he want
ed ihr world la knew the odds ks 

up against. He laid M el 
•keel H. Hew he had ms.le an Ma 
oiled to msrry her In spile of Ike 
other’s headstart, .ehd new he hed

W VB9

?
ha**

det»tap*oa to'» 
of taih' - mure

had

mI»"sV atIWMtn's ft veto
k^MI || |g|
HfcesnB» -• gMHhd fiw Jm ‘US*IBShr I. II e easts 1 u gsrswosl set nr

had Mi
Whig Ft »

H» #• ated in loeols th at -

aeod W a sett. Now about thMgs M

Na gat m«« that M <agh to

S mooed ' Me Mfieew

•net m dot»*» ea#i 
eett I» sort hire ttg tm 

fast to"

gnth Mag agg Jha « with Was Flasets
bt*

M«Ml i tuamt it
hi tptdht 
me I* it

t# *'«•*•

aw
11 sated Ml . 
ret Ü"tMV 
wm a Uwd
sgft.

t •• M«-stXirr ■gg MMt _
He ##* garrhnd eg • hts1» 1mm Ms dweb to the saisi

rue dveower at i he gas# let is
theegh T. V.taHI g*

He get the tiwdesr ostdaMd ama* * Mm u . _ . B
n# wtth Ms n»pr-‘i— II» •• iteisd atmtog»sphs, MwrptMhg: that hid 
..ter ike tetters sou then witu # Mdh keen esisered tngmber Jr tagfiWhi 
tried apotogv. opened a# fttsculeio loashlMig if thi.H, 
were Nmr ill i»ld sed he -t-tedilrMspod ehd rarOtoHy mdeMd 
idowed tbrttagh them 

•Wag must he

Telite* I

•Irttl te., 
"id te*e." ■lltsM

i.:-

ra«SSTJSi usin-rrî&j&»

Hhrfa?
say.’vhe whispered, and Linda and 
the ferownic became no larger than 

^^^MWMMHMbchiuid a St on 3

m
aida t

the b>
ii*d Me wwa Hreeh gfififig ggi Mint* 

’ tests not yet I a, oepwvatrd la Ik*

• sweat be* a bee •• w*dM hte* 
gHh Tsiiaso Horde* oe yuwtdfc

St,sites • yt..
i h**de‘l OMd«wsd '."J

£.'■£& ssa
aggT i .i#*s JvFSsnxi
or Hreotford, motored and soeai 1 
■uadsy at Uta hem. a( Mr. hhd Mrs.
■HBf ' rüii« I

Mrs. Robt. Shellington Is confined I 
to her bed with la grippe. l-i

YODB CHANCE—THE WEST , is I 

‘ % ' CALLING
Homeseekers’ Excursions to West- | 

era Canada at low fares via Ganad- I 
ie« Pacific cash Tuesday until Oct-1 
eber 80th, lnclneive. 
from any Canadian Pactfle Ageht or

sees» • t-es».

■ I sum
la lari.

food of to, V

^ ^ Chemically ^iHot Utowtor,hr nberrved will hwevi trou* ssruee It thH fiMHtMB
He lubbsd His hands lh*'*tt*,t Me 

heir and chewed at the end el h 
,iuill pea. Far fire miaules be ik 

his thouahtii uatbistraptod 
flow su t then there seme to ht IT 
Foyle, spruce and alert with twink
ling blue eyes.

“Quite a dust-up last night, I 
hear,” he observed.

"Some,” agreed Menzies. He got 
down off his stool, reached for a to
bacco jar and filled his pipe. “I was 
coming in tosee you, sir. I’d like to 
arrange to have fifty men on tap. It’s 
likely I’ll want ’em to-night.”

Foyle polished his pince-nez. "As 
close up as that? I heard that you’d 
cot sn address. But flftv mon! That

only have yen the ptstot, hu> soute «f 
hte pursuant lettora. Weed!" he kwet 
„ut. “whal asms were you gluyttt* 
last eight? I’d give O lot te anew. 
You eerteinly have the knock of 
dropping into the thick of things.”

“Yes, there were some letters, 
agreed Jimmie coolly. “I haven't had 
time to read them. Anything of iiu 
portance in them?”

“There are no addresses," evaded 
Menzies, "and he doesn’t seem to 
have saved the envelopes, so we can’t 
tell where he received them.”

A knock at the door heralded the 
appearance of Royal, who nodded a 
genial good morning to Hallett and 
then gilded unobtrusively to a ‘-eat.

ks*» it harm" : _
"Hsilsil' • . leeulstsd Twyla with e

m Mi aggHNNk ' ____
• Hallett It la. I've jaet same Irwm

him. • did think h" wae sqfe l#ef 
eight. He TM mH M gw HehM® „
less thaa thiwe sslaatee, a#d ra MW 9k 
it he wasn’t on the warpath on his 
own hook again—or rather with the 
girl. She’s got that young man ab
solutely dazzled. It seems that they 
must have met Ling after he dodged 
me.

tti WV#,M
Whit do these words mein to yoe? They iqesn grseter s 
in-the Home—Surely something that Interest*-you keenly.

-Srsi srsstt r:-s: ,
boxes. The Splits or.sticks of all matches contained!in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in-a 
which renders them dead wood once they have been 
blown out and the danger of FIRE (run. glowing 

« hereby reduced to the greatest

ft

the * §&r Tné

Ti
B s ilder, ana he pulled the strug- 
m ant up the blade of grass to 

the aider’s CftStld that glistened 
like «Ivor l?Aft suallght. In a 
few tnlnute* • grpat crowd of ex

-Now where she’s concerned you 
couldn’t make him talk if you used 
a—a”—he wrestled for an Illustra-- 
tira—“a can-opener. And he now 
knows a deuce of a lot. too. If 1

and
la

Particulars I

*f 11|(
I le 4a*gfiÉfii I* l#t 9jÊÊ 1ih# Hf katif* vbtsk > wt 

tly -at «si* 
era fta* the

HadIVklty get * h ta*

ngm< w»t

mile# éakttqg. HlHg (Mgltaaag mis 
tka Mg*. H

tu» ah. Hit nw ■w W4jNi£jm Af «WM m Ç
gill*»*»* I K* M** ** "•

tka libs s*a . 
tagatkat ggtf eeMla a 
■Ipg. Hggi gMfe wM m a# 
•MM

teat •es m ie«e|W 
••Imk.I -let*'NümIWH t 1TY0 enikbb m, ftp. Hfüi w b# ##t|< iNMfit mmm

I MMgg ■ ■■gg
It# tt#f fg (be i 
HsImMMP «bd M 

ttasaa* Sgg HMt

warn** * >a|
lilvwaan m »b*
fMbratvtN* B:rrKaj."ir.L'
tti* rata rarats* _kwmk*

I tircxi

h «§»♦ i »*«%#,'*«wm i» m 
ftf IfiifBiftliw-aaett tang I rnmmmmm*•« *if iIni «fff füMMBff UH» mmm m**9wm priww 

npMHl^T8r»BU|F j^NfyfUfiU ctU'0000-- 
[Ilf# uf' 9001k. flKMNNf, Ufftif #MI

||i mm iHpiH Ip Wmirn ifsiU uf Bf*

BMIQR____
SnUBDCT

(fill UMNWlKit#'Im «NMMB4
MM gHw

new»
"Tke gHna day lira Haamsg *tt- 

ptraaa veto Iwtmgkl drag ® ewr 
agira rad a IkM If Htajha tM fd» 
« pastel raw Tkra»,tHb>* Mam* 
•nseblgae waft MHBgagbg t* mSM* • 
liMlfMg, bail a* haw eartmwp swi* ISÈÊL'"

pp fUHMffi KIM- cm mmm- u
Zm at* idgiggHgl THF »»'—*• * Mdd W H"M t'ffbwtddiataa •

Hra *••*! at HaiadfHMW. VN 
liahed eg Ira ggrtkafk 

.lept* tM MW ketgkls Ftebtiap l«« 
piunrnilnn at ”tktv Mllwkl tluelaa r:, edy.at.ra. at krai aMelaad hr 
I he Freaeh Imtag wraeted fiwm lbem 

prompt eeaater-altpek Tka md 
,H..ttiii#s ktra ere I# ear itebdv 
Enemy etlaeks. wklah were resumed 
la ike attains, were repulsed Ik |h# 
reeaplured lines. The loeeee of the 
enemy yeslerday were agfla tary
(•(iRildgnblfti

"Kasiarn Theatre: The sltuatlim
la tMagMgfii, _ .

"Macedonian Theatre: The fight
ing was limited to local artillery en- 
gagemaals "

aMggdad ** kdjpg. Pf> MM.. I
MMftfglM tk* HUtemeeHtM 
(|e#4tehee** tM HMW da»' eadeats te*| 
tka Masdikinia aid Mragweme 
agaap tb«> ie#«bu».i easw HWggg 

Tka gsrtletawff era eeaaliaeei 
-“irfiïf dlsgéayed- If an* aTk m 
kragST a eMM eeWfeet wHk tka 
jmeikmta employed hy ikatr oppe# 
»at* t ept for#eli#* rsraWad lie 
rweta march wf M mile» (rem Ni 
saars-omik* l<ahe la Taradi*, IkM 
•oak place shortly before Ike dagdkj 
tara of Ike unit far otersera, a#d| 
rompe red II with a 
[march over Ike cob« 
iFrsaiw. The speaker ihen outlined 
the life of Ike man overseas. Quite

Hell•Ï«H» kkkgaaa 
rpm*«kdd ikM • 
gg' gg| fM 
tkgm

••e
MR HfiHW MgM 99»

ftskMirad ffMgl Fdg* Hgg 
sprataalwt I 

Tti
gal tkM
ewvwHW

gH 19 ft 
M® He*tile Tg*

HkHv MkN mmmm ift* ft*raH d* M •.«»,! mra*M<> HNW t*et »»
~”MghM dWMHNMwNw. —gray 

#1 ike ekd kf ika alter**#*. vuM—• 
atrak Mm— teak gftwa I* Ift* **• 
«Ira of Dtsmade Yesterday tk* at»

ffttnfAFliuflf
'""Erater* «metre: An lalermlltrat 
artillery action occurred al#»* Jh» 
whale frrat. The raemr attempted 
In vain five limes on the night of 
May 1»-80 to capture a post occupied

Ik* grakdkHH—t are the 
•tM m*at *— addai

•W MMBkM. *W Igfifiigdt» trail»
tg—a «kwfid k*a* • fNgfiMM m

•ad —H m HMt ta
nt tk* ftrad dtetra tat* 

tk*t market MM

"Carry
? Onl"

» No furalgg bkdt to tod 
• Dunlop Quality Crusade, 

ft The many years of bicycle 
tire-making have taught us 
ivhat counts in offsetting the 
“daily grind ” on bicycle tires.
ft That’s why we say to you, 
as a bicycle rider, “Dunlop 
is the biggest word in Tire 
Values and the surest word 
in tire mileage!”

►H MH «M Irt—kd ewr detintt** 
trial balers tka Rrtltsk Rm-HW t* every

wm— »

maatetpal notations 
ygWa 1* eddHkso Id HMe are sogeatiy

%»■Ir an . .......
gtra a— the world a— taw mew

llllery srllMlv
flor—her timely *M

(HM—r*Wlv* pt*ta*W**aklp aka of
IIeat tank i* ta» 

la pa— wit that kraal ford "WF 
tpvad this year ta ee eeey financial 

" ton titai Rvaal rare win 
he** in he exercised far Ike remain-

The
Feat Mga that aahlae Ireland la de* 

a plea far Her owe «overnment 
amp saahi reesoaenis from the first 
vtrar bet that It must never be for
mule# that a Oovcrnment for Ire
land la aw purely an Irish question, 
because the security of Grant Brit
ain largely depends on Ireland, 
which holds a position through 
which every enemy who ever fought 
Englnnd has tried to enter. Elabor
ating the view that what In funda- 

per year per ,nnntals la a British question can- 
thousand $45.00 and $33.- not be settled by Irishmen alone,
f.8 for Kinking fund. To-day the In- '^mSTSSS “fnio^effec^a. mca -.m. oinbinn British cannot carry Into effect aterest cost Is $60 with sinking fund convention’s decision unless they do 
the same. Said sinking fund is the not injure the interests and security 
amount set aside annually for pay- of the Kingdom, 
ment of debentures on maturity, and 
at the present moment It reaches the 
enormous total of $882,000. The 
municipal finance department, as 
one of the many duties attaching 
thereto has to see that this large 
sum Is safely and profitably invest

ed left In Hie minds of those at
home when they learned that the .. , . .
!^Psrrwmîtlmerïora“éd,hln"ma'bI the recuperative power which was In- 

lea. where to keep warm the men atilled by this Issue, when judlctous- 
were required to makethelr ( beds ,y taken After atanding in the
ca«ede|he'speaker described Capt. pouring rain for hours, and then 

Jeaklns delivering a sermon to the spending the next eight hours in a 
men. from a board on the summit of dugout> the men were very often 
a manure pile, while frantic efforts aaved pneumonia and death by
were made by the officers to sup- a t|mely ls8ue of rum, which imme- 
press the laughter of the men. as braced them for the day’s

fer sssf- s r s ^ ->»„”• r,;s is
SEb tb, .“.“stb ««. ™.»V b. .,.tabbed P™. Unr^Tsr,,-,Sb,,rVb.';;Kï t-Æ « *« r?:,
rweml— hetl as the men approach «nee under fire. bM jw» the <^r’ 
the front line, and whistle overhead mags ha* come rushing over the 
incessantly. parapet, and of the hundreds who

While in the trenches however, made the charge, only one finally 
there was no lack of “company" survived. Recurring again to the 
Chiefly Hi the form of rats, from criticism of the conduct of the men 
babies to great great grandfathers, overseas by stay-at-hpmes, the 
and while there was a dearth of mov- speaker stated that the soldiers were 
ing pictures, there were other things thus placed between two fires, and 
quite as lively, which the speaker advised these critics, some of whom 
described as having sixteen legs, graced the clerical gown, to cl^an 
The food was brought up in bags, out their own house first.” 
and the water in gasoline cans. Proceeding to a description of the

tChaePn' entertained Ms ZZZ’Ümat alHime"
an expression of his opinion ot peo- Stated that his optimism at all times,
pie who sit at home in comfortable and under all circumstances was re- 
surroundings, and reflect on the fate markable. Whether going into the 
of the “Tommy,” who is going to trenches, or fighting, or coming out 
purgatory overseas. He laid especial wounded and perhaps maimed for 
emphasis on the necessity of a ra- nfe, there was always a smile on his

• i
face, and a cigarette in his mouth. 
As to their moral character, the 
'speaker was quite willing to take 
thirty-five thousand boys from the 
front, and compare them with the 
same number of civilians, and he 
was quite sure that 95 per cent, of 
them would be better than the men 
clad in mufti, and furthermore de
clared that his statement was up
held by statistics. The sympathetic 
care, given to comrades in the 
trenches, was touching, and al
though with practically no medical 
skill or knowledge, the best of cars 
was always received by the wounded 
Soldier from his comrades.

This concluded Capt. Cornelius’ 
story of his experiences overseas, 
and he then outlined what he called 
national service ana urged those 
present to work and sacrifice in 
every way possible to assist in the 
winning of the war. Whatever could 
be done by those at home could com
pare but poorly with the men who 
hâd gladly gone overseas and gal
lantly laid down their lives in a sac
rifice that liberty might prevail. 
“Let the duration of the war he a 
Lent to- you,” he said. Since Jan
uary the 1st of this year, more auto
mobiles had been sold in this city 
than during the whole of last year, 
and this condition was deplored by 
the speaker, who thought that as 
gasoline was a vital asset in the war,

ygram##,

Mer «g Hnutilttlra
Not only ha. the rant of motorl •!

rail mho* wtvneral, but in addition
It rants n good deal more to 
money. Taka for Inamnee twenty 
year debentures.

re

il
Before the war.

Inthey

I»
Dunlop Tire & Rubber 

Goods Co., Limited«
BITISH OFFICIAL 

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 22.—“We made suc

cessful raids last night northeast of 
Epehy and during the night east of 
Bullecourt, south of the Arras, Cam
brai road and west of Lena,’’ says 
to-day’s war official report.

"Yesterday afternoon we destroy
ed a large German ammunition 
dump on the Arras-Cambrai road 
northeast of Queant. The shock of 
the explosion was felt at great dis
tance behind our lines.”

::
Head Office & Factories : TORONTO

Branches in the leading cities.
B. 131O

A
ed.

According (to the estimates of this 
year, there will be a civic expendi
ture of $680,338, and every precau
tion must certainly be taken to see 
that present obligations are not 
needlessly enhanced.

The brief prepared by Mr. Bun
nell should receive the most care
ful ptteHtion of every ratepayer.

automobiling for pleasura ti»*M fusion, he made a strong appeal for
thrift, and urged the necessity ano 
patriotism of doing away with all 
lavish ness and unnecessary expense.

eliminated.
Nothing savoring of German Kui- 

tur was wanted in this or any other 
liberty loving country, and Capt. 
Cornelius was heartily in favor ot 
having this language erased from 
the curriculum of our schools, and 
was of the opinion that it would be 
no loss. : but a decided gain. In con-

~o
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; Reape Column ; HammocksBy Frank Freest
Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of : ■ 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright) ' B
English Plum Pudding,

One-halt pound suet, chopped fine.
1 quart flour. 1 pound raisins, 1-2 
pound currants, small piece lemon 
peel, chopped; 1 teaspoon soda, 1 
teaspoon allspice, 1 teaspoon cinna
mon, 1 teaspoon ginger, 2 cuns sugar,
1 cup molasses.

Mix with milk enough to moisten 
like fruit cake. Tie in a squaie of 
cloth, which has been Homed and put 
in a kettle of boiling water 4 hours.
Care should he taken to keep the 
kettle filled with water and not stop 
boiling. Serve with hard sauce.

Tapioca Ice ®ept...lt as
CHAPTER XXH. . °“e cup taPloca- s°aked °vei night fa”“tartake some particular case of

An Addition to the Dossier. 1D the morning put it on the stove tw"u;ngaged people and ask your-
Unless circumstances dictated and when boiling hot^ add 1 cup> f selt why either should feel that the 

haste Weir Menzies was never in i sugar and boil till clear, chop 1sunshine would be blotted out of his 
hurry. In essentials he was a bust- apple, pour the tapioca over tt. stir ]ife ,f he or Bhe couldn't have that 
ness man. He was always ready ti together and put Into moulds.When rfectly nice but perfectly ordinary 
seize a fleeting opportunity—but for cold serve with sugar ani cream. person for a mate, and you will per-
choice he preferred method and ex-* Frosen Peaches ^ haps get my angle on this,
actitude rather than gambling on Two Inrïnkle with 1 nôund of What Difference Did it Make, 
luck. There was nothing he couM ^ two „omS. Mash The circumstance which brought
?hVUM^^olhe%^umaUyb^ fin!, add 1 quart cold milk and freeze this 
by the men already on duty there. the same ns ice nm The m!n had Janted the girl for

The tactics of the moment were Ice Cream Without flnn years and had finally ousted his riv-
quite clear in his mind. Peggy Greye- Take equal pa flavor as al. And, unlike most men, he want-
Stratton, by herself, was of minor milk, sweeten very sweet. ila o - I d tbe world to know the odds he 
importance compared with the posai- desired, pour in Jr®**"* fo, had been up against. He told us all
bility of laying Gwennie Lyne and minutes before stirring, then s i - about u how he had made up his
Ling by the heels. The direct route 15 minutes. It will be very nme. mlnd to marry her in spite of the 
to that objective seemed to lay Pineapple Sherbet other’s headstart, and now he had
through her. Moreover—though he One can pineapple, 2 quarts milk, bent blg w]M>ie existence for two 
would not admit it, even to himself- - 2 1-2 cups sugar. | years to the task of getting her.
he felt a certain personal animosity.
Both Ling and the woman had con' 
trived to humiliate him profession
ally. He wanted to locate them— 
and then—

He was perched on a high stool be
fore his desk in the chief inspector’s 

The dossier of the case lay in

FALLING IN LOVE > a- A large and varied assortment of patterns 
and weaves, with loose sewn in pillows and 
deep insertion.

have ceased to realize are strange did It make such a amereuce 
mT wonderful just because they why conldn t he have, taken someone | 
happen every day, I think there is no else. of jKJUgf*
one more incomprehensible and more The Woods A _ a per-1

BESSES
he can’t) with any other person In pJ^^^'Lsband who "hears . 
the world. .. marriage that some poor tel-1

We see this every day and we ac- . dying of his wife’s love. ‘What I 
inevitable because it is L0^ity.he exclaims, ‘you know 11 

could so easily have got another.] 
And yet that is a very happy union. ] 
But I’ll wager the husband didn 11 
think that way before marriage 1 

See How The Exceptional] 
Person Does It J

One can understand how a sur-1 
passing beautiful or fascinating wo
man could arouse such a pass .on but 
how can a perfectly ordinary woman
aicompUshL splendid that they j
Ca Think how such a feeling glorifies I 
the whole world. No matter howl 
poor they are, how pinched their ex I 
istence, in each others presence the] 

And some magic that I

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) —saw also that the chief Inspector 
There was just the right touch of | was determined at any cost to keep

him out of the game. Inwardly- he 
writhed at his own impotence. If he 
could only have got one word to 
Peggy Greye-Stratton.

Outwardly he was philosophic “No 
cell for mine,” he said cheerfully, 
“You’ve got the drop on me and I’ve 
got to do what you say. I will pass 
my word, though I’d take It Kindly it 
you’d send on what news you can. 
. . . Do you play piquet, Mr,
Royal?”

expectation in his voice and manner 
as though he took it for granted that 
Hallett intended to continue his ex
planation. But Jimmie had no in
tention of doing so. He had been 
surprised into half an admission, but 
he was to be drawn no further.

It might be that nothing he could 
reveal could att'ect the course of 
events, but having given his word to 
Peggy he intended to remain silent. 
He was scarcely prepared to admit 
even what the lawyers call common 
ground.

“You’re doing very well by your- 
“You dou’t

■

$2j60 to $10.00v"«.

i

a

Successors to Howie and Fcelyself,” he commented, 
need my help.”

There had been little serious in
tention behind Weir Menzies’s threat 
of arrest. On the face of things, as 
he had explained, he could have justi
fied the action. Nor would he have 
hesitated had he believed that any 
real good would come of it. He would 
have been as ruthless of Jimmie Hal- 
lett’s feelings as he was of his own 
energies if thereby he could have 
gained a step.

But events were developing toe 
quickly to permit of too muen 
finesse. Of course, Hallett’s infatua
tion—that was Menzies’s private 
word for it—had been a stumbling- 
block, and it would be still advisable 
to look after him. But to put tvm 
under lock and key would be to seat 
his lips utterly—Menzies had judged 
his character aright in that—and if 
1 rented in another fashion he might 
yet be useful. Nevertheless, the threat 

bludgeon to be used if neces-

One Can
76 Dalhousie St!Temple Bldg.

Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help ?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureaulovers can
transforms the world.

Tt"1 £
at least have this,—perhaps

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—so many 

life, can 
the most beautiful. 136 DALHOUSIE STR

(Over Standard Bank) Phone 3BX
For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek

ing to employ labor.
T. Y. THOMSON, Manager *

EET
hand for a call. Now about things in 
general

“I was just thinking it out,” said 
Menzies. “I can’t just place things, 
though I’ve got more than enough to 
act on.”

The other removed his glasses. I 
“What you mean,” he smiled, “is 
that you don’t want to commit your
self to anything till you’re sure.”

“That’s so,” agreed Menzies. “You 11 LINDA AND KING SPIDER 
remember when we went over Lin- Linda sat on a stone eating 
stone Terrace Gardens we couldn’t slice of bread and jelly. °n tne 
find Greye-Stratton’s pistol? I came walk at her feet, little ants Tan oaca 
across it this morning. In fact, I and forth gathering up the crumbs
have it here.” as they fell. .. the

“Hallett?” ejaculated Foyle with a One ant much smaller than i 
lift of his eyebrows. I others ran from the ^edge

“Hallett it is. I’ve just come from walk, A big black spider j mpea 
him. I did think he was safe last out and grabbed it. Lin id
night. He was out of my sight for over to see what the spider would 
less than three minutes, and I’m blest do. She felt a tuçU fbwnie 
it he wasn’t on the warpath on his I an£-tja$*hear ïrtiat they 
own hook again—or rather wit’i the Nbw aad Linda and
girl. She’s got that young man ab I say, ^ he whisperecL ^ largef thaa
solutely dazzled. It seems that they the bro Jfc behind a stona
must have met Ling after he dodged the ant They™

lt0 Tf iW.yjMt last,” said 
lider, and he ptilled the strug- 
ant up the blade of grass *.o 

that glistened 
sunlight.

crowd of ex

princess!” cried 
the brownie. The 
ng Linda’s hand, 
s and knocked at

Miss Flossiespent Sunday with 
Brown. . ,

j Miss Dora Force, Miss Vera Ham-1 
mond and Mr. Dan, Stevenson and .
Mr. Blackwell Kinsella motored to 
Woodstock on Sunday evening. . I 

Mr. E. Clement, Princeton, spent I 
Sunday at his parental home. |

I Mr. Roy Utter of Little Lake spent |
Sunday at F. Fox’s. I!

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Casner and I 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ryder motored and | VWV 
spent Sunday at Currie’s Crossing | 
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall. |

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Warboys and I 
son, Lloyd, and Mr. Gordon Davis I 
of Brantford, motored and spent I ^
Sunday at the home of Mr, and Mrs. |
Jno. Force.

Mrs. Robt. Shellington is confined | 
to her bed with la grippe.

was a 
sary. room.

front' of him; reports, statements, 
photographs, everything that bad 
been gathered together by the elabor
ate machinery of the C. I. D. neatly 
typed and carefully indexed. Also ha 
had his own Greek notes and several 
facts not yet incorporated in the 
dossier.

He put the revolver aside and went 
on with his inspection. He hesitated 

the letters and then, with a mut- 
There

■a
over
tei-ed apology, opened

four all told, and he steaaily 
plowed through them. __,

“Ling must be very fond of you. 
lie observed witli heavy ironv. “Not 
only have you the pistol, bin some of 
his personal letters. Lord!” he burst 
out, “what game were you playing 
last night? I’d give a lot to Know. 
You certainly have the knack of 
dropping into the thick of things.”

“Yes, there were some letters,” 
agreed Jimmie coolly. “I haven’t had 
time to read them. Anything of nil 
portance in them?”

“There are no addresses,” evaded 
Menzies, “and he doesn’t seem to 
have saved the envelopes, so we can t 
tell where he received them.”

A knock at the door heralded tne 
appearance of Royal, who nodded a 
genial good morning to Hallett and 
then glided unobtrusively to a seat. 
Menzies twisted the letters in his 
hand with an air of uncertainty.

“I’ve got two courses open to me, 
be explained to Hallett. “One. as I 
said just now. is to arrest you. Ihe 
other is to take your word that you 
won’t attempt to leave your rooms 
here nor to send any message to any 
one until I see you again. In that 

Royal here with

one.
were

%Chemically 
[* Self-Extinguishing f

He rubbed his hands through his 
hair and chewed at the end of a 
quill pen. For five minutes he al
lowed his thoughts uninterrupted 
flow and then there came to him 
Foyle, spruce and alert with twink
ling blue eyes.

“Quite a dust-up last night, I 
hear,” he observed.

“Some,” agreed Menzies. He got 
down off his stool, reached for a to
bacco jar and filled his pipe. “I was 
coming in tosee you, sir. I’d like to 
arrange to have fifty men on tap. It’s 
likely I’ll want ’em to-night.”

Foyle polished his pince-nez. “As 
close up as that? I heard that you’d 
got an address. But fifty mon! That 

w means a raid. You’ll have the news
paper men there.”

The superintendent hated unneces
sary limelight on the operations of 
the C. I. D., and he was not. blind to 
the effects of human nature. Among 
fifty men, however carefully picked, 
there was sure to be some who had 
been carefully cultivated by journal
ists and he knew that a friendly hint 
would be passed on to Fleet Street 
before many hours were over.

“I only want them available,” ex
plained Menzies. “I don’t know that 
I’ll use ’em. We may be able to do 
things quietly, but if a house-to- 
house search is necessary and there 
should be any more gun-play—”

“Right you are. I’ll see they’re at

i
What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
In-the Home-Surety something that interests»ou keenly.

'ÜS®ss ffir s»
boxes. The Splits or,sticks of all matches contained?in thi 
boxes have been impregnated or eoaKed in^a éhemica| soliiti 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lifted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from .glowing matches 

* hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.
' SAFI TY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDD?’S

■ ~ SILENT SOO’S -

1C

WEST isYOUR CHANCE)—THE 
CALLING

Homeseekers’ Excursions to West
ern Canada at low fares via Ganad- J 
lan Pacific each Tuesday until Oct- 

Particùjars
from any Canadian Pacific Agent or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

if
A

me.
“Now where she’s concerned you I tbe 

couldn’t make him talk if you used j gjjn 
a—a”—he wrestled for an illustra- the Tpider’s castle 
tion—“a can-opener. And he now | uke $nver In' the si 
knows a deuce of a lot, too. If 11 few minutes ai grta] 
could draw it out of him I’d hava the cited Tants fillêu tie 

pretty complete or I’m a tool. “He’s stolen,
He ran through the I one did fello$#‘tq 

his desk and picked out | browpie, still he!
bed up thergri

is f
ober 30th, inclusive.In a

«
case 
Look here.” ♦>
papers on
two. “I picked these papers off him rush<
just now.” He read: . PVwis! to £ear>e King,” he

Dear Stewart: I was right pleased 8"he s^er who opened the
to get your letter and shall be glad - t, V,
when you come over again. Teddy Is s _ •, Linda and the brownie push-
just fine and says he would like to see . .. bim and entered the throne
his dad again. It would be fine it only m_ There sat1 King Spider on 
we could settle down and yiu diaiit Ws „olden chair vttth a silver crown = 
have to be sent on those long bust-1 on hls ugiy black-'head. Princess = 
ness journeys any more. As I wrote Ant |ay af his fe#. 
vou last time the show has gone „j don-t wabt * your crown! l
bust and I am resting. So if you can want to go home!” she cried. The
spare a little money I would be glad brownie whispered something in
of a little check, though I hate Linda’s ear and Linda nodded her
worrying you, specially when you are head.
so fuluup with business. I wish some- “If you become my Qtteen yoa 
times you had a regular berth here, may live, but it you refnae. ImtoT 
Of course, the money would not be prison you go for no one who ent -rs 
so big, but it would be certain, and a spider s castie ever gets 
we could all be together. But I won’t alive, «aid the King. $
worry you, old boy. Much love from Linda shivered, but the brownieCHRIS. |»»!« IK y».

“A woman,” commented Foyle. I royaj highness was in search of a
“You’d better burn up the wires, QUeen and I took the liberty of
Menzies.” bringing the most beautiful maiden

,Bc Wftîsr4«s«£
sending this by messenger in case you my QUeen,”^ Commanded the 
are out. Come along and see me. | Kin d the guards rushed in and 

“There’s no signature to that. It . carried the weeping
doesn’t need one. I’m wondering how incesg awav is the brownie hadn’t
Hallett got these things and me Jouched Linda and changed her 
pistol.” _ .back into a little girl again.

“And I’m wondering, said Foyle, Linda laughed to see King Spider 
“how you got them from Hallett. and big attendants running for their 
Have you arrested him?” lives, then she tore the spider cas-

Menzies met his chief’s gaze stead- Ue (rom the grasses, 
ily. “No, sir,” he said. , Linda saw the princess run

A ready smile broke over Foyle s her frlenda and they soon disappear- 
not always advisable ed in their hole in the walk.

“Too bad we had to destroy his 
castle, but he was the worst enemy 
those little ants had and it’ll prob
ably teach him a lesson. One can t 
have everything one wants,” said 
the brownie, and he disappeared.

Linda crumbled up the bread 
and watched the little ants carry it 

after the princess told

■Better Shoes
case I should leave 
you.”

1 rHOLIDAY Hammocks
$2.25 to $8.50

“You’ve got an everlastingly cool 
nerve,” observed Jimmie.

“Hang it, man, what do you ex
pect?” said the other impatiently. 
“The alternative is more than ninety- 
nine men out of a hundred would of
fer you.” ,

Jimmie -shrugged his shoulders ro- 
«ignedly. He saw Menzies’s difficulty FOOTWEAR ==EACH =====

CROQUET SETS 
$1.25 to $3.50 per SetI i

IM
Yes, We 
Have Them !

TENNIS RACQUETS 
$1.00 to $10.00 each

#

STEDMAN’S M0KSWREI
LIMITEDâ

160 Golbome St.Phone 569i
'll Here’s your store for 

IH holiday footwear — a 
store full to overflowing.

_ with all the footwear es-
H sential to the comfort of 
ü the feet of man, woman 

and child.
§H Whether it be a pair of 

1 nifty sport shoes or a

;

to

rn face. It was 
that he, as head of the department, 
should know exactly the methods by 
which a result had been obtained. 
Men with the experience and saga
city of Weir Menzies could be trusted 
not to endanger the reputation of the 

He ignored his lack cf can-

< s u T H ERL A N D S

Beautiful
Wedding

Gifts

■
C.I.D.
1,0“’well, I suppose he’ll keep. It the 

doesn’t crop up elsewhere 
see what can be

= pair of barefoot sandals æ 
g the comfort is assured if g| 

you tie up to this Good S 
Shoe Store. g
Ladies’ Sport Shoes M 
Barefoot Sandals 
Roiming Shoes 
White Slippers and 

Pumps ■ '
Travelling Goods

away, for 
them that the castle wasj torn down 
they no longer feared King Spider 
but came and went as they pleased.

HARLEY
(From our own Correspondent)
Miss Edith Lessee of BurgessviUe 

has returned to her home 'after visit- 
iting relatives here.

Miss Edith Moore has returned to 
her home after visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. James Reavely.

The Ladies’ Aid met at the home 
of Mrs. Wm. Shellington on Thurs-; 
day last. Ten members and two vis
itors were present. After the busi
ness meeting, the hostess served, 
dainty refreshments.

Mrs. Hunt and daughter. Hilda, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrsv 
week. „■

Mr. and Mrs. B. Cox motored and 
spent Stfnday in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Terryberry 
sjent tSunday with Mrr and Mrs. 
W. Poole, Salem.

Mrs. Rathbun Is spending a weak 
with her sister, Mrs. Miller in Brant
ford.

evidence 
we’ll have to 
squeezed out of him in the witness- 
box Don’t you wish this was France,
Menzies?" ' .

(Continued in Friday a Issue.)

Verandah Chairs and Rockers $2.60 to $5.00

Bamboo Shades, $1.75 up
Old Hickory Chairs, $2.00 to $5.50

Cocoa Matting, 80 and 90c per yard

Waite Grass Rugs, all sizes, for 
$2.75 to $15.00

SEE THESE IN OUR WINDOW

ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR SER
VICE.

Probably nothing helps more to 
make a railway journey really en
joyable than a visit to the "Dining 
Car,” especially It it be a Canadian 
Pacific Dining Car, where the pass- 

la assured of the highest

little different from the others.
Fine Cut Glass, the newest cuttings. Electric

$25.00, and many, ipany choice lines to choose 
from.

1

!enger
form of efflcienfcy in the culinary 

•art, the choicest provisions that; the 
market affords prepared on the 
scientific principle known as "Diet
etic Blending.”

Your favorite dish as you like it, 
may he enjoyed at a reasonable 
cost, amidst ideal snfretfnaHga, 
while travelling 'tin' the Canadian 
Pacific.

M.E. LONG
cr

■■swr.

Jas. L. SutherlandSHOE CO.FURNISHING CO’Y
83 - 85 Colborne St.

:
BOTH PHONES, 474. 
182 COLBORNE ST.

t
I Importer
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Miss Gertrude Kinsella of Cath- 
cart and Mr. MedcalE of Burford ■
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Demonstration in Hi 
Victims of Revo! 

May Cause Upris
REVOLUTION FI

^Anarchists and Othe 
Supporting the Cai 

Reaction
AGITATORS™ARRl

Appeal Made for 1 
stration Against ] 

and Governmei
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Petrogrld, June 28—In a 
wttb the great demonxtrM 
has been arranged for nel 
by the congress of Counctiti 
ties in honor of the vtctii 

utlon. all the moderate

fence of the provisional go 
During the last few days, 
has been accumulating that 
bers of the extreme right I 
bined with the anarchists i 
bers of the Bolisheviki fa 
utilize the demonstration 
purpose of a counter revolut 
cause of reaction. The fin 
this was given yesterday wl 
Souverin, a well known n, 
man and others appealed : 
monstration against Prem 
and his government by Adi 
cMak. former commander of 
c-ea fleet, who is in disgrace 
government. Some of the 
have been arrested, but oth 
ing a counter-revolution 
active.

At a meeting of the 
council of deputies to-day, 
was presented which stated 
Durnovo Palace, which is 
quarters of the anarchist a 
last Saturday's unsuccessfu 
to overthrow the gnvcrnme: 
being used for conferences 
actlonaries. The report ai 
the council daily was in i 
fresh facts proving that ai 
will be made to convert Sui 
monstration into a count 
tionary outbreak.

Similar statements have 1 
-to the executive of the l 
committees of the Petrograi 
—that the agitation is bell 
liy the reactionary black; 
among the more ignorant 
the representatives of wh< 
declared that the plan is tc 
the middle classes of the $ 
This representative is re] 
have added. “It is all the s 
who ru’es Russia, even if II 
William.”

Newspaper comment indi 
the reactionary plus the 
agitation -is being taken 
but that it is likely only tc 
effect of emphasizing that 
demonstration will be of 
government and 
character and against the 

. both camps.

pro-re

Weather Bi
Tnmnt

DO 'i’OO KrtoW wktj —xhe 
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•mCWKT AOb,
which
Iowat now cej 
Lake 6 
has caul 
rains I 
thunder! 
O n't a d 
where id 
the wed 
been find 
exceptioj 
scattered 
showers] 
ta and ] 
wan. I 

Forecasts.
Fresh west to north v* 

fair and moderately warm] 
■—Moderate winds, fine at]
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
ARTICLES FOR SALE IHE TONIC ET 

BRINGS HEALTH
)OCX X

VOR SALE—Cement brick, $11.00 
"*■ per thousand delivered. F. Blr- 
kett, West and Kennedy street. ABOOT THE MOWRATES: Waste, For Ma *• 

Let, Lost and Fouad, Burtoess 
Chances, etc., 10 words or tail! 1
smv&r%I
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events—Two cests a 
word each inaertloa. Minimum ad., 
86 worda.
ItÆSrMS
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly etA with 
the order. For lnformetton en aâ' 
vertlelng. phone 1».

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

A|2

pOR SALE—One safe sell " cheap. 
A Apply Brantford Cartage, 25

<

A k
Neither Water, Air, Nor 

Any Life Can Exist 
Upon Luna

“Frult-a-tlres" Builds Up Tie 
Whole System

A|46
POR^SALE—Kltchen labinet which 
A cost $40, nearly new, will sell 
for $30. Apply 15 Chestnut Ave.

Colborne street.

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified adot. 
lés easy.

■

1 f
A|42 Those who take “Fruit-a-tives” for 

the first time, are often astonished at 
the way it builds them up and makes 
them feel better all over. They may be 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” for some spécifié 
disease, as Constipation, Indigestion, 
Chronie Headaches or Neuralgia, 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheu- 
roatism or Bun in the Back, And they 
find when "Fruit-a-tives" has cured the 
disease, that they feel better and 

This is due to

______1 All the planets in the solar sys
tem with the exception of Mercury 
and Venus, are attended. by satel
lites. Saturn has ten, in addition to 
his ring system, composed of a host 
of tiny moonlets. '

Jupiter has nine months, Uranus 
four, Mars two and Neptune tine, 
while our own planet, Earth, hits a 
satellite which is in one respect 
unique in the solar system, 
ratio of its size to that of its prim
ary far exceeds that of any other 
satellite. Its dimensions are quite 
comparable with those of the earth. 
Its diameter is about 2,160 miles. 
The earth’s diameter Is about 7,900 
miles.

Fifty moons would equal the 
earth in volume, although it" would 
take eighty-one times the mass of 
the. moon to equal the mass of our 
planet, gs the lunar density is only 
"six-tenths that of the earth. The 
entire snrfacé of the moon aboSt 
equals North and South America in 
area, though about 40 per cent of 
this .surface we can never sec, since 
our satellite always turns the same 
face toward us.

Titan, the largest satellite of Sa
turn, has a diameter of 3,500 miles 
and is larger than the planet Mer
cury, but it would take 4,600 Titans 
to equal Saturn in mass. Ganymede 
the largest satellite of Jupiter, is al
most exactly of the same size as Ti
tan. but its mass must be increased 
11.000 times to equal that of Jup
iter.

POR SALE—A wicker baby buggy, 
high chair and cradle. Will sell 

cheap. Apply Box 40 Courier. A|20
T*7ANTED—Light democrat In good 
’’ condition, for single horse. 

Phone 294 r 14. N|W|12

__ J

B ^ 500C

DentalMiscellaneous WantsFemale Help Wantedx. . -------------------
«7ANTED—First-class bookkeeper 
'' or stenographer (experienced), 

desires position In office. Best refer
ences. Apply Box 229 Courier.

Male Help Wanted
TSr. HART has gone heck to hie old 

Mandater the Bank of Hamil
ton] entrance on Colborne St.

TT7ANTED — Gentleman wishes 
room and board. Apply Box 

226 Courier. N|W|24

POR SALE—Chickens and runway 
"*• cheap. Box 228 Courier. A[32jyyANTED—Painters. Apply ft^W. The

d|Mar|26|16 pOR SALE—Some of the choicest 
celery plants for sale. Telephone 

328 or 30 Lome Crescent.
POR SALE—Reed baby carriage.

Used one year. Address Box 64 
Courier.

WANTED—One good teamst*. 
Geo. Take, 1 Grandview St.

stronger in every way. 
the wonderful tonie properties of these 
famous tablets, made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
A t al l dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

r>R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Lateit 
Ameifban methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., ever Cameron’S Drug 
Store. Phone 10$

WANTBD—A bat,y’8 sulky, one 
with wicker back preferred it in 

not too bad condition. Apply Box
N|W|26

WANTBD—Woman to assist in 
'' kitchen and make pastry. Wag’s 

Lunch, opposite post office.

A|50M|36'|tf
F|14to work in cloth- 

the summerwantbd—-Boying store during 
holidays. Apply Box 233 Courier.

41 Courier. A|3ÏÏ7ANTED—Girls to 0Perate skln- 
* * ners and bailers, can make big 

wages. Apply, Superintendant 
Brantford Cordage Co. F.17|tf TfSVSStf 4 B,“1,60 " m Ter"

W. 8. PETTIT,

M|46
Lewis.
background that ts always black.

Às regards the lunar landscape, 
even an opera glass shows us many 
features not visible to the naked 
eye. Extensive dark and light reg-. 
ions give our satellite Its spotted ap
pearance. The light portions are al
ways rough and dark ones compara
tively smooth. The latter have been 
incorrectly termed maria or 
ever since the' time of Galileo, who 
believed that grayish patches 
really vast expanses of water. They 
are designated by such faucial nam- 

Sea of Clouds, Sea of Seren
ity, Lake of Dreams, etc.

The, most distinctive lunar fea
tures are the craters, numbered by 
the thousands and also incorrectly 
named for we naturally think of a 
crater as formed by volcanic origin, 
though this belief is still held by 
some astronomers.

The larger craters which are of- 
ten from fifty to 100 miles in dia
meter, are usually comparatively 
shallow, about three miles or less in 
depth. Frequently a single moun
tain a mile or so in height rises from 
the centre of the crater, or ringed 
plain as it is often called. It has 
been estimated that there must be 
fully 100,000 traters, ringed plains 
and craterlets upon the' surface of 
our satellite. It Is these formations 
that make Its face appear so pock
marked and scarred.

A, conspicious crater.' visible• even 
to the naked eye, is Tycho, often 
called “the metropolitan crater of 
the moon.” It lie» near the south 
pole, of the moon and has a diame
ter of over fifty miles and is nearly 
17.000 feet deep. It has a central 
hill 6,000 feet high and is a typical 
lunar crater.

It is also noted for its systems of 
rays or streaks. They extend over 
distances, nearly 2,000 miles in one 
case. Those surrounding Tycho 
emanate .from It like the lines - of 
longitude. They appear to be nei
ther elevated nor depressed, but run 
in remarkably straight lines over 
hill and plain interrupted by no fea
ture of the lunar landscape.

They still remain one of the -rid
dles of the moon, though, according 
to those who believe ip the meteoric 
origin of the moon they were caused 
by the splashing of sopie light coloi- 
ed material when an unusually large 
meteor struck the lunar surface. 
Supporters of this belief also point 
to the fact that large deposits of sul
phur upon the moon’s surface nave 
been photographed in ultra-violet 
light.

Several other craters 
roended by these streaks, 
nicus, a crater a little northeast of 
the center of the moon’s disk has a 
remarkable system of feathery 
streaks.

-Clefts, or rills, as they are called, 
are also seen in large numbers upon 
the moon. They are often more than 
a hundred miles long, but are us
ually extremely narrow, often mere 
cracks in the sdrface, halt a mile or 
so wide. Mountain chains also ex
ist upon the moon, similar to moun
tain chains upon the- ' earth, 
but much higher In compar
ison. We have'the lunar Alps and 
Appenlnes, with peaks running up 
to 20.000 feet in height. On the ex
treme southern edge of the disk- are 
two mountain chains Spoken of by 
the French Astronomer Flamarion 
as the “mountains of eternal light, 
for the sun never sets upon these 
peaks, one of which is 7,000 feet 
higher than Mount Everest.

From the moon the earth appears 
about thirteen times as large as the 
moon does to us. Fron any point 
upon the visible lunar- disk it an 
pears practically immovable in the 
sky, its attitude varying.for different 
positions. The diurnal rotation or 
the earth would be clearly seen, as 
would also its continents and seas, 
polar caps, mountains and plains, 
its clouds and storms. It would ex
hibit all the phases that the moon 
does to us in the reverse order.

Many theories of the origin of-the 
moon have been advanced, but all 
seent to-present some ..difficulties. 
Our satellite furnishes,us many un
solved problems. A belief in the 
meteoric origin of the moon is now 
quite general. According to this be
lief the earth was surrounded in tli3 
early stages of its existence by a 
ring of meteoric matter. The ma
terial forming the ring gradually 
gathered into one mass, our present 
moon, whose pitted face gives ev
idence of the bombardment it recei
ved from meteoric masses within 
the ring.

According to this theory our satel
lite has always been a dead world, 
a cold and lifeless mass of meteoric 
rock. It has never felt the pulse of 
life or undergone the mighty chan
ges that have passed over its ruling 
planet. It has remained a cold and 
silent witness to vast evolutionary 
processes going on upon a neighbor
ing wqrld suçb W it mid never e$-

IXTANffED—Two good men for 
generai mill work. Apply

Slingsby Mfg., Co. ____ Ml26
TVANTED—Good smart bdy to de- 
i ** liver meats with wheel. Work 

A. Patterson, 143 William 
JVI] o <*(•-*£

1Ï7ANTED—Good laundress. Apply 
'' Brant Sanitarium, Brantford. would likeTVANTED-.—Gentleman 

'' to make acquaintance of a re
spectable young lady about 26. An
swer. Box 240 Courier. F|44

VOR SALE—Two gents wheels, two 
brass beds complete, two mahog

any dressing tables. Apply Box 60 
Courier.
VOR SALE—Motor boat. 22 feet 

long, six horse power, twin cylin
der engine; only been used one sea
son. Apply Box 61 Courier.

F|44

1VANTED—KLchen maid. Apflly 
'' Brantford General Hospital.

F|41|t.f.

i I7ANTED—Cook, general; two In 
v family; high wages. Apply 

Box 234 Courier.

CHIROPODY■11 day. 
street. A|3

Ij'OOT SPECIALIST. Consultation 
Free. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial
Clfamber», Dalbousle St. .

TVANTED — Experienced farmer 
1 *'* wants position on farm. ^Apply

TVANTËD—Board and room for 
’* young couple by July 5th. Cen

tral location. Address Box 65, 
Courier.

seas
Cburier Box 236. wereN1W|3F[36|t.f.WANTED—Ambitious and 
” getic man with average educa

tion, good prospects to learn branch 
manufacturing business, fair 

wage to start. Box 242 Courier.^^

ener- A|3
WANTED—To rent at once, house 

In Holmedale district. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Eve, Ear, Nose, Throat17ANTED—Maid for general house 
”” work, three in family, no wash
ing or ironing; $6 per week. Mrs. 
A. E. Tayler, 157 Victoria Ave., 
Windsor, Ont.

VOR SALE—First-class cement
brick machine and outfit com

plete;- also good cement block ma- 
Apply Box 219 

A|30

es as
N|W|18of

rtR. c. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 06 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone iOH. 
Machine 101.

*■ chine and outfit. 
Courier. Neptune’s jnoon about equals our 

in size, but is a very tiny ob
its primary.

WANTED—Two respectable young 
** men would like board with pri

vate family in neighborhood of 
Palmerston Ave., or William street. 
Address Box 207 Courier.

WANTBD—AN intelligent person 
•W may earn $100 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; $40 to $50 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Pres» Bureau, Room 
8540, Buffalo, N. Y.

own
ject compared with 
which has a diameter of 35,000 

The largest of the satel
lites of Uranus is only 1.000 miles 
in diameter and the two tiny moons 
of Mars are only about ten miles In 
diameter.

Our own satellite is a most beau
tiful and interesting telescopic ob
ject and even when viewed with an 
opera glass, its apparent distance is 
reduced one half. With moderate 
instruments we may view it at an 
apparent distance of about 1,000 
miles. The greatest telescopes make 
it appear sixty miles away, but we 
must remember such a view is by 
no means clear and distinct, for at
mospheric imperfections are magni
fied as well.

Even with moderate sized In
struments, however, any lunar ob
ject a quarter of a mile in diameter 
is readily discernable; and with 
large instruments and a trained eye, 
and good atmospheric conditions 
any object the size of a. large build
ing could be detected. If large cit
ies existed upon the moon very mod
erate instruments would show them.

The question of life upon the 
moon is readily disposed of, for we 
know that' there is neither air nor 
water there, though ice and snow 
may . and doubtless do exist in con
siderable quantities. The moon’s 
period of rotation upon its axis is 
equal to its period of revolution 
around the earth. In other words it 
always turns the same face toward 
the earth and its days are a month 
long. Fourteen days of light are 
followed by fourteen days of dark
ness.

VANTED—Child's nurse to go to 
Georgian Bay for July and Aug

ust. Apply 121 Darling street.
VOR SALE—Four hundred dollars 
A cash, for fire lot on Wellington 
street. 40 by b32, If sold at once. Ap
ply 295 Nelson street.

miles.ElocutionN|W|62 A]5
1X7ANTED.—Girl*, over Id. exper

ienced or unexperienced In the 
manufacturing of ellk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.
WANTED—AN Intelligent person 
”may earn $100 monthly corres

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $68 
monthly In spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars., National Press Rjireau, Room 
3540, Buffalo, N. Y. M|ll|tf

as . B. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra
duate oi Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
tective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College .may 
take the first years work with Hiss 
Squlrfl. Studio 1» Peel St

M|ll|tf T'OR BALE—Two storey red brick 
A house with furnace and all other 
conveniences; good garden; a bar
gain on easy terms, If sold at once. 
Also red brick bungalo, seven rooms, 
furnace and all other conveniences, 
verandah; garden. Will sell at a 
right prlbe. Terms to suit purchaser. 
Apply 183 Brock street. A|g6

TVANTED—House suitable for e,ol- 
” diers’ Home, central location. 
Apply Woman's Patriotic Rooms, Y. 
M. C. A., telephone 512. N|W[30

For Rent _____
rpo LET—Furnished room with 
'A bath. 3 Brant street. T|44

TVANTED TO BUY—Used heater, 
in good condition. State kind 

and price. Box 209 Courier.
rpo LET—Three houses with mod- 
*A ern conveniences, in East Ward, 
at $8 per month; convenient to all 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 135 Oxford street.
Wanted—SmaR Hat or cottage,
|V* central, conveniences, gas and 
electric light.

siy T'OR SALE—Land piaster, Paris 
green, arsenate of lead, bug 

death, slug shot, spray pumps and 
fertilizers. Douglas and Roy, 7 
George street, both phones 882.5 tîIIJÏCourier, Box 221.

M.W.|22

fTO RENT—A Vfew choice resl- 
*A flences. S. G. Read & Son. T|28

A|8

VOR SALE—$66 hays a regular 
A*- $100 phonograph, slightly used. 
Apply Box 45 Courier. A|20The Biggest Thing g 

Of Its Size :
WANTED TO RENT—Twb tents, 

not smaller than 8x12 feet. Ap
ply Box 216 Courier. " ________ ____

T'OR SALE—Second nand light- 
A weight Indian motoacycle, single 
cylinder, a real bargain. Box 238

Aj41|t.f.Losti Courier.
srv ■T oat—Wedding Ring on Saturday, 

" in Brantford or in Main Line Car 
return to 11 Able Ave. Reward.

T OST—ON Monday, gold wrist 
watch. Finder return to Mar

garet Fraser. Belmont Hotel. L|46

T'OR SALE—Gents new bicycle, 
A never been used. Box 237 Cour-

F *i! 
"11 "

A|41|t.f,1er.bti.-r* i
! >.h

pOR SALE—Used Exceteîôr motor-“Want Advtis the biggestNext to a cinder in your eye, a .
thing of its size in the world. The sooner you realize this tne 
sooner you will become convinced of its possibilities to work 
for you. Look over this page. Decide just how you could
best use a “Want Advt.” and phone 139.

cycle, in good condition, twin, 
1914, driven only 800 miles. C. J. 
Mitchell. A|41|t.f.Architects

ItVILLIAM C. TILLEY —! Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1*»7. ______ _

During the lunar day the barren 
surface of the moon is exposed to 
the intensity of the solar rays, un
mitigated by the protecting atmos
phere. The temperature must rise 
during this scorching period as higu 
as the boiling point, to fall during 
the long dark night that follows 
nearly to the absolute zero of Inter
planetary space.

Because of the' absence of an at
mosphere upon the moon there is no 
diffusion of light. Shadows are inky 
black and the stars above shine by 
day and by night in an inky sky. 
Stars that we need an -opera glass 
to see upon the earth would be read
ily seen with the naked eye upon 
the moon. The Milky Way, so dimly 

by us Is a gorgeous spectacle 
in the lunar heavens. The solar cor
ona and prominences are always vis
ible as Is also the zodiacal light. 
The planet Mercury, so elusive to our 
eyes, is easily observed from the 
moon. Both planets and stars shine 
tar more brilliantly there against a 

for itself.— Isabel M.

VOR SALE—A quantity of second 
A hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 
ian’s Coal Yard. A|35|tf.

are sur- 
Coper-second hand Un-VOR SALE—Good 

A derwood typewriter tor sale <t 
a bargain. Apply 43 Market street. 
♦ A)40

Shoe Reoairirig
• TARING your itepairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair atorp. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

T'OR SALE—Twenty tons of mixed 
A baled hay; twelve dollars per 
ton. Any quantity. Apply 8. Yard- 
ley, 340 Dufferin Ave. Bell phone 
1074. A|40|t.f.
VOR SALE—A Korona plate and 
A 'film camera; post oard size; 
cheap It sold at once. Apply 73 
Northumberland. A|28

T. H. » B. RAILWAY , 
Effective January 14th, 1817 

Bastbound
7.62 a.m. dally—For Hamilton and 

intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falla, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and Intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Dally for Hamilton 
and Intermediate pointe, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

LegalSHEPPARD’S, 78 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phone*: Bell 1207, 
Automatic SOT. ______________ ply Slingsby Mfg. Co- F*46

TVANTED—Girls for Ice Cream 
W parlor. Olympic Candy Wor^o

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
d etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., B. S. 
Hewitt. ____

seenYour Dealer Supply You

... ; BLUE LAKE BRAND 
' : PORTLAND CEMENT 

■'*• fi • Manufactured -by
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

WANTED—Young lady for office, 
quires Appfy Bo°x 24T*’ciïSuï?^ XjiOR SALE:—8 Chestnut Avenue, 

Seven-roomed house, all modern 
conveniences. Apply, 14 Chestnut 
Avenue, or" phone 2256.

DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
A> etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd._____________
Î7RNEST R. READ—Bangs ter, So- 

Heitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate of 
cvrrent rates and on easy terms. Of- 
1 « 117 1-1 Colborne 8L Phone 487.

perience
bestT'OR SALE—Lunch room,

proposition In city: pay tor It
self in tour months; small amount 
of cash. Reference required. Box 
210 Courier.

Apply Westbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagln-

6.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and intermediate points, 
St Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St Thomaa, 
Detroit and Chicago. *

Dishwasher.WANTED —
VT Belmont Hotel. F[5

A|4SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to -25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigal 

10 Arts straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

TVANTED—At once, good cook, 
” general, tw«toty-five to thirty

Apply Box 62 Conner.___________*1»

NOItTBSTNOPRIF OF CANADIAN
WHHT LAND R ROULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com- mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British mb- 
|ect or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land In Manltob^ 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant most 
appear in person at Dominion 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Dulles—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of laud in each of three
y<rn8certttiu districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
nre-emptiou. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.,A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent. If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain- districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside Six months In each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and ewet a house worth
^^Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers JB Canada 
during 1917. as residence duties under
certain conditions. __When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted tor entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior- 
ttv in apply Ing for entry at local Agent s 
Office (but not Sub-Ageucy). Discharge 
papers must be^re^nted^o Ag^t.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
nr,_Unauthorized1 publication of this

advertisement will net be palft let. ;

VOR SALE—Several old antique 
pieces of furniture. Don’t apply 

unless you want something good and 
willing to pay tor It. Apply Box 

42 Courier. "I20

aw.
Chiropractic are

Osteopathic V. L. H ANSELM AN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination tree, 
tlon and examination tree. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a m.

HARRIS M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chlryractlc 
College, Davenport, la; Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9,89 a.m„ 180-6 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone BeU 8026.
T\R. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Grà- 

duate Chiropractors and Electro 
Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 205 
Celborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evenmg’a 
by appointment. Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487. Will be in Paris Tues
day and Friday of each week. Horn* 
\ to »? fft Mias Howie’s, Banfleld 6t.

T'OR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park

A.ve. „ _ Al2Zlt’t’
VOR SALE—16 lb. Toledo comput- 
A ting-scale, nearly new; one Eure
ka refrigerator, glass front, 5x7x9 
feet, nearly new; one account regis
ter, commercial system. Apply 
Watson, Cainsville, phone 2081.

Lands

Gradu-

FOR S ALE 9 to 12 soft, rid 2 to 
6 *p.m.""Beïï telephone 1380. GIRLS WANTED$50 to $75 Cash Down—your 

pick out of 8 or 10 Cottages and 
Houses in East Ward and Hol- 
medale. Prices from $1,100 to
$1.600- ,Want three or four houses m 
East Ward and Eagle Place, 
between *1,800 or to $2,600.

Exchange: Red 'brick. 2 stor
ey house in Hamilton with all 
conveniences, price $3,500, for 
Brantford house.

We want you to come and 
list your properties with us. 
No charge if we don’t make a 
sale. Open nights.

PRINCE GEORGE 
277 Colborne St.

Bell Phone 1288

H. SADDER—-GraduatenIAmerican School of Osteopathy,

g»o°E
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

WANTED—Girls for various 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

A|50

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

lie Gentlemen’s Valet
vSlîâS'ZSb Kffin

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called tor and dellvef- 
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market StIrvR. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 

LJ Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even- 
ngs, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great- 
get essentiels <4 good health.

Upholstering
- OF ALL KINDS1

J. H. Williman
Phone 167. Opera House Blk

x -
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